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Bishop Eriwin D. Mouzon ------------------------Oha,rlotte, N. C. 
Secretary 
B. Rhett Turnipseed ---------------------------- Rock Hill, S. C. 
A11istant Secretariea 
A. L. Gunter - __ ------ _____ - _ - _ - - ____________ Spartanburg, S. C. 
L. E. Wiggins--,----------------------------------- Chester, S. C. 
R. L. Holroyd --------------------------------- Newberry, S. C. 
J. A. Ba1Tett ---------------------------------- Rock Hill, S. C. 
Statistical Secretary 
W. B. Garrett 
--- ------------------------------
A11iatant Sta1tiatical Secretaries 
Assignments 
Anderson, S. C. 
J. T. Frazier ------------ General Afsistant ______ Richburg, S. C. 
R. W. Wilkes ------------Anders•on District ______ Woodruff, S. C. 
W. L. Mullikin __________ Cokesbury District ____ Spartanburg, S. C. 
J. 0. Smith ------------- Columbia District ______ Leesville, S. C. 
T. C. Cannon ___________ Greenville District ______ Columbia, S. C. 
RC. Griffith ------------Rock Hill District ______ Columbia, S. C. 
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CONFERENCE ORGANIZATIONS 
Conference Brotherhood for Upper South Carolina Conference 
Clerical 
J. W. Kilgo, President 
C. E. Peele, V.-Pres. 
A. D. Betts, Sec. & T. 
for the Two Confs. 
J. R. T. Major, 
Memb. Ex. Committee 
S. T. Blackman, 
Memb. Ex. Committee 
J. D. Griffin, 
Asst. T1 easurer 
Clerical 
J. C. Roper, Pres. 
E. R. Mason, V.-Pres. 
C. C. Herbert, V.-Pres. 
R. L. Holroyd, Sec. 
Clerical 
J. W. Kilgo, Pres. 
L. P. McGee, V.-Pres. 
Lay 
T. S. Chipley 
Legal Conference 
Lay 
W. H. Nicholson 
J. W. Boyd, Treas.-Mgr. 
E. E. Child, Mgr. 
J. B. Roddey 
Historical Society 
Lay 
D. D. Wallace, Curator 
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BOARDS AND COMMITTEES OF UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA 
CONFERENCE, 1927-1930 
Clerical 
J. C. Roper, Pres. 
L. E. Wiggins, Sec. 
0. A. Jeff coat, Treas. 
E. R. l\Iason 
A. L. Gunter 
C. E. Peele 
Clerical 
P. F. Kilgo, Pres. 
J. W. Speake, V.-Pres. 
0. l\I. Abney, Sec. 
J. F. Lupo, Treas. 
W. B. Garrett 
:11. T. Wharton 
Clerical 
J. W. Kilgo, Pres. 
J. D. Holler, Sec. 
S. H. Booth 
W. H. Lewis 
G. II. Hodges 
J. B. Connelly 
Clerical 
F. E. Dibble, Pres. 
J. P. Patton, Sec. 
J. H. Brown, Treas. 
D. W. Keller 
J. W. Lewis 
W. Y. Cooley 
Clerical 
W. L. Mullikin, Pres. 
J. E. Brown, Sec. 
H. 0. Chambers, Treas. 
J. E. Merchant 
F. C. Beach 
R. L. Holroyd 
Education 
Lay 
J. H. Ramsuer 
E. S. Elease 
W. D. Roberts 
W. S. Griffin 
G. T. Pugh 
J. W. Boyd 
Missions 
Lay 
J. A. Scott 
C. C. Featherstone 
J. H. Woodward 
J. D. Harris 
A. W. Love 















A. C. Summers, Conf. Lay Leader 
Mrs. H. N. Greneker, Pres. W. M. S. 
Church Extension 
Lay 
E. E. Child, Treas. 
B. S. Hodges 
M. E. Abrams 
A. T. Moore 
B. L. King 
J. M. Jennings 
Sunday School 
Lay 
A. C. Summers, V.-Pres. 
J. P. Noblett 
W. H. N"ic-holson 
B. L. Rushing 
J. B. Sykes 
C. B. Waller 
Epworth League 
Lay 
R. S. Tinsley, Jr. 
L. C. Graham 
E. R. Hook 
L. G. Balle 
-q, W. Hardin 
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Clerical 
L. P. McGee, Pres. 
T. W. Munnerlyn, Sec. 
J. A. McGraw 
M. B. Patrick 
W. A. Fairy 
J. L. Singleton 
Finance 
Lay 
B. B. Bleckley 
W. P. Rushton 
J. R. Unger 
H. D. Gr.1y 
C. R. Yoder 
M. W. Howard 
Commission on Budget 
Clerical 
J. R. T. Major, Pres. 
M. M. Brooks, Sec. 
R. E. Stackhouse 
G. C. Leonard 
J. L. Daniel 
Lay 
S. L. Prince 
J. C. Smith 
J. B. Roddey 
W. A. Merritt 
George Beach 
N. L. Bennett 
Christian Literature 
Clerical 
J. M. Steadman, Chmn. 
J. G. Huggin, Sec.-Treas. 
C. C. Herbert 
R. C. Boulware 
W. H. Polk 
A. Q. Rice 
Lay 
Fred Patterson 
J. H. Wicker 
H. G. Eidson 
L.P.Hollis 
J. C. Hardin 
L. E. Wofford 
Temperance and Social Service 
Clerical 
N. G. Ballenger, Pres. 
L. W. Johnson 
C. L. Harris 
C. W. Watson 
Foster Speer 
W. P. Meadors 
Clerical 
W. F. Gault 
J. C. Diggs 
J. H. Montgomery 
Lay 
J. A. Cely 
T. C. Anderson 
D. H. Ellis 
Dr. G. W. Owings 
W. H. Reid 
A. M. DuPre 
Bible Oause 
Lay 
R. E. Babb 
W. B. Wilkerson 
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Clerical 
W. M. Owings, Pres. 
G. F. Clarkson 
R. E. Sharp, Treas. 
Clerical 
A. N. Brunson, Pres. 
D. E. Camak, V.-Pres. 
R. W. Wilkes, Sec.-T.reas. 
D. D. Jones 
R. F. Morris 
A. W. Barr 
Minutes 
Lay 
N. G. Davis 
J. H. Glenn 
H. D. Henry 
Hospitals 
Lay 
Dr. G. A. Neuffer 
Dr. J. T. Darwin 
Dr. W. T. Gibson 
Dr. W. H. Nardin 
J. A. Barber 
T. J. Mauldin 












Admissions.-J. W. Kilgo, Chairman; J. M. Steadman, M. T. Whar-
ton, J. L. Daniel. and F. E. Dibble. 
Applicants.-B. R. Turnipseed, Chairman; G. H. Hodges, E. R. 
)fason, and J. P. Patton. 
First Year.-A. L. Gunter, Chairman; W. L. Mullikin, A. W. Barr 
and J. S. Edwards. 
Class of First Year-David Arthur Clyburn, Creighton O'Dell Dorn, 
Quincy Earl Gunter, Thomas Dallas George, Benjamin Lucas Kilgo. 
Second Year.-C. C. Herbert, Chairman,; R. E. Sharp, H. 0. Chambers, 
and A. E. Holler. 
Class of Second Year-Robert Lee Hall, Russell Webb Sammeth, Hor-
ace Edward Gravely, Charles Humbert Sullivan. 
Third Year.-L. P. McGee, Chairman; W. S. Goodwin, W. M. Owings, 
and J. G. H uggin. 
Clas~ of Third Year-Ragau Andrew Huskey, Eli Alston Wilkes, John 
Henry Kohler, Ambrose Orestes Sutton, Milton Wilson Harvey, John 
}Iarvin Rast, Adlai Cornwell Holler. 
Fourth Year.-C. E. Peele, Chairman; R. 0. Lawton, J. E. Mahaffey, 
and F. C. Beach. 
Class of Fourth Year-George William Burke, Oliver Howard Hatch-
ette, Daniel Webster Smith, Clyde William Allen, James Dunklin Kil-
gore, Robert Campbell Pettus, Lloyd DeFoix Bolt, Archie James Bowling. 
- ... ■ <' 
!Pl! I I', ■ ■ 
■ -· ·- ...&• r ■ !• I .. ■ ■■ 
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TRUSTEES 1927-1931 
Wofford College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-J. R. T. l\iajo·r, J. W. Kilgo, H. B. 
Oarlisle, John A. Law, A. M. Chreitzberg, G. C. Leonard, John B. 
Humbert. 
South Carolina Conference-D. M. 1:cLeod, W. C. Kirkland, B. H. 
Moss, W. F. Stackhouse, Peter Stokes, Thos. W. Carroll. 
Columbia College 
Upper South Carolina Conference-A. N. Brunson, J. E. Mahaffey, 
J. B. Roddey, Jii~s Wil Loi.l Gray, C. C. Herbert, George D. Lott, T. B. 
Pearce. 
South Carolina Conference: G. E. Ed•wards, S. 0. Cantey, C. C. Der-
r1c --:, . . vey, 4'1-. • 1 , . . I J W I ~ C G ·een T II. Tatum, Mrs. D. P. Frierson, J. Le-
Roy Dukes. 
Lander CoJlege 
Upper South Carolina Conference-S. C. Hodges L. P. McGe_e, 
P. F. Kilgo, R. E. Stackhouse, F. E. Dibble, M. S. Chipley, Mrs. Mattie 
F. Ccllins, J. C. Smith, W. H. Nicholson. 
South Carolina Conference-J. T. Peeler, G. T. Harmon, T. G. Her-
bert, J. S. Bowman, L. M. Lawson, Mrs. L. A. Manning, D. A. Phillips, 
Leo Carter. 
Carlisle SchoQI 
Upper South Carolina Conference-J. F. Lupo, F. C. Beach, J. D. 
Holler, S. L. Prince, H. G. Eidson. 
South Carolina Conference-W. Roy Phillips, E. K. Garrison, L. W. 
SumnJ1ers, W. D. Rhoad, J. C. Kearse, J. H. Cope. 
Epworth Orphanage 
"Upper South Carolina Confercnce-T. B. Stackhouse, R. L. Holroyd, 
A. E. Holler, B. W. Crouch, M. T. Wharton, W. R. Bouknight, J. H. 
Woodward. 
South Carolina Conference-J. H. Graves, W. I. Herbert, W. H. 
Hodges, Charlton Durant, B. G. Gregg, Mrs. J. R. Williams, Mrs. C. E. 
Exum, C. F. Rizer. 
Managers of Southern Christian Advocate 
w B. Garrett, Upper South Carolina Conference-W. L. Mullikin, • 
A. C. Summers, J. R. Unger. J M 
South Carolina Conference-Peter Stokes, A. J. Cauthen, · ' 
Ariail, Dr. M. R. Mobley. 
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Board of Managers South Carolina Pastors' School 
Vppe~ Sou_th Carolina Conference.-B. R. Turnipseed, J. w. Speake, 
L. D. Gillespie, W. L. Mullikin, C. E. Peele. 
South Caroli~a Conference-A. J. Cauthen, J. P. Inabnit, G. E. Ed-
wards, W. V. D1bble, A. D. Betts. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
These addresses of officers are put here for the convenience of cor-respondents. 
Conference Secretary-B. Rhett TurnipJeed, Rock Hi11, S. C. 
Conference Statistical Secretary-vV. B. Gal'rett, Anderson, S. c. 
CConference Treasurer-l\ll's. J. Fuller Lyon, Box 26, Columbia, S. C. 
onference Lay Leader-A. C. Summers, Columbia, S. c . 
Treasurer Board of Missions--J. F. Lupo, Columbia, S. C. 
Treasurer Sunday School Board-W. Y. Cooley, \Vare Shoals, S. C. 
Treasurer Board of Church Extension-E. E. Child, Spartanburg, 
S. C. 
Secretary for Industry-J, W. Speake, Spartanburg, S. C. 
Conference Sunday School Superintendent-Leo. D. Gillespie, Spar-tanbmg, S. C. 
T~easurer Board of Education-0. A. Jeffcoat, Ninety-Six, S. C. 
DD:rector of Superannuate Fund-B. R. Turnipseed, Rock Hill, S. C. 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF THE MEMBERS OF THE SOUTH 
CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Abbeviations used: 0. T., Admitted on Trial; E. Effective; Sy., Supernumerary; 
Se., Superannuate; T. Transfer; B., Baptist Church; M. E., Methodist Episcopal 
Church. Classes are referred to thus: 4th, Fourth Year class, etc. 
NAME 
Martin, W. S. 
Neeley, J. W. 
Harden, W. M. ____ _ 
Steadman, J. M. __ 
O'Dell, T. C. 
Anderson, J. F. 
Kilgo, J. W. ------
Blackman, S. T. __ _ 
Mahaffey, J. E. __ 
Ballenger, N. G. __ _ 
Kilgo, P. F. _____ _ 
Stackhouse, R. E. __ 
Taylor, E. P. 
Best, A. H. 
Shell, J. W. ------
Mason, E. W. ____ _ 
Brunson, A. N. ___ _ 
Clarkson, G. F. __ _ 
Daniel, J. L. ____ _ 
Justus, W. B. ___ _ 
Goodwin, W. S. __ _ 
Herbert, C. C. 
Leonard, G. C. ___ _ 
Stokes, Henry ___ _ 
Inabinet, L. L. 
Keller, D. W. ____ _ 
Roper, J. C. 
Speer, Foster _____ _ 
Booth, S. H. _____ _ 
Holler, A. E. ____ _ 
Fairy, W. A. 
Speake, J. W. ___ _ 
Abney, 0. M. ____ _ 
Strickland, J. E. --
Gibson, T. F.* ___ _ 
McGee, L. P. _____ _ 
Huggin, J. G. ____ _ 
Camak, D. E. ____ _ 
Jeffcoat, 0. A. ___ _ 
Peele, C. E. _____ _ 
Wiggins, L. E. __ _ 
Gillespie, L. D. ___ _ 
Sharp. R. E. _____ _ 
Bryant, R. F. 
Major, J. R. T. ___ _ 
Owings, W. M. __ _ 
Hardy, H. B. ____ _ 
Miller, J. T. ____ _ 
Munnerlyn, T. W. _ 
Brown, J. H. ------
Dibble, F. E. ------
Kelley, W. C. -----
Montgomery, J. H.-
Polk, W. H. ------
Lewis, J. W. _____ _ 
Mason, E. R. 
Singleton, J. L. ___ _ 
Brooks, M. M. 
Bouknight, W. R. __ 
Bledsoe, J. A. ____ _ 














































































































































































































































































~ ~ ~ 
>< >< >< 
I I 45[ ______ i ~ 




421--- ___ G. 48 
441___ I 44 
401--- •I 44 
32 ___ 12 l1 
411--- -- - I 1 ·l~ 
361--- I G· 4~ 
421--- -- --- 42 
35!--- :1 :J .J1 
411--- ___ -- !l 
411--- ___ , __ J -!1 
38[ ___ -- -! 3 41 
321--- 2 7 41 
351--- -- ! !i .\O 
311--- (i 2 3(1 
381--- ---1---: 38 
331 4 ---:--- 3i 
371-- ---1---i :n 
31!--- --- 6 37 
35!--- --- --- :l5 
341--- --- ---' :, 4 
341--- --·· --- :-J4 
331--- 1. __ ! 34 
---1--- ---1---' 
33l--- ___ : ___ 3:1 
331--- ---!--- 3:l 
291--- :2'___ ~1 
321--- ___ : ___ : 3~ 
301--- 1,1 1 :)Z 
321--- ___ [ ___ 1 :l2 
321--- ___ J ___ : :5~ 
31 1--- -- -' · ·-' :JI 311 ______ 1 ___ 1 31 




261---1-- _, ___ , 26 
261---1---1---' ~~ 
261--+-r--: 2a 
24\---1 :--- }' 25 ___ 1 ______ I ~.) 
71--- --- 17! 21 
I 21 24 --- --- ---: ~1 
241--- --- ---; 23 
231--- --- ---: , 
171 ___ ---: 6: r; 
231 ______ ,___ 2~ 
22j ___ ---1---, 22 




221--- __ _1___ 99 
221--- --- 1---: •• 
201--- ---:---' 20 
201--- ____ , ___ !' 20 
20 
201--- ---'--- IS 
18 ___ ---1---. lS 
18 --- ---1---! 18 
18 --- ---!---; 18 
18 --- ---1---i 














-- -- - -----~--
Lawton, R. 0. ··--- E. __ _ 
Manly, J. H. --·--- E. __ _ 
Meetze, J. M. Sy. __ 
Wharton, M. T. ___ E. 
Gault, W. l<'. ______ E. 
Holler, J. D. E. 
Garrett, W. B. ____ E. 
Morris, R. F. E. 
~!ullikin, W. L. __ E. 
Meadows, W. P. __ E. 
Jeffcoat, D. E. __ __ E. 
Whitten, H. A. ____ E. 
Connelly, J. B. ____ E. 
Gunter, A. L. _ _ _ _ E. 
Keaton, R. L. ---= E. 
Patrick, M. B. ____ E. 
Carter, C. P. E. 
Griffin, J. D. =====- E. 
Rice, A. Q. ------= E. 
Lewis, W. H E 
H
Doggett, A. 11~-==== E: 
arl"ey, B. H. ____ E. 
Hodges, G. H E. 
Hughes, G. T.' ==== E. 
Golightly, J. p s 
White, S. B. . -- E~· -== Duckworth W_A ___ E 
Kilgore, J.' B · · -- · ---
Bailey, J. W. ----- E. ---
Boulware R · c ---- Se. --
Turnipse~d B R --- E. ---
Brown, J. 'E. · · -- E. ---
Chick, J. B. ----- f ---
H
Cool~y, W. y~----- E:· --
arris, C. L. - E 
HolroyJ, R. L ----- '· ---
Lupo, J. F. · ---- ~- ---
Doggett, R. L------ . ---
Cunningham j -C-- ~e. 
Latham, M. 'c. · - y. --
Bouknight, P .. L --- ~:· --















































































































































~Ierchant, J. E----- E. 
~~.ea1y, L. W. . --- E. 
l\1ikes, R. W. ----- E. 
B?rr, A. W. ---- E. 
l\atson, c. w:----- f 


























Beach, F'. c'. · E. 
Brars, J. P. E. 
Chamb ------ E. 
Harr· erWs, H. 0. -- E. 
IS, F 
Jett J · · E. , . L. E Johnson w·· _F_____ . 
Patton j- p · ---- E. 
Siinp80'0 · J · p----- E. 
Sm!th, A. M · -- Se. _ 
Smith A · ------ E. 
o • , • E E 
~lll1tb W • ------ • 
F ·' . G. E raz1er, J. T ----- · 
Tucker B . ------ E. 
G 'f ' · H E ri fith R · ----- · 
C l ' . C E 
R
oo ey, J. W. ---- E. 
?Of, D. R . ---- . 
11-alker, J. K------ E. 
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I 1919 
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171--- ---1 1 
161--- 2/ __ _ 
181---:---1---















15j ___ ! ___ ---
16 
15 
151--- --- --- 15 
151--- --- --- 15 
151--- --- --- 15 
14! ___ --- ___ i 14 
14[ ___ ! _____ j 14 
14!---1--- ---1 14 





111---!---i 31 14 
141---!---1---1 14 
141---1---1---I 14 
26i 14i--- ---1 26 
211 161---1 91 30 
341 211 11 ___ r 35 





131---1--- ---1 13 
131--- --- ---1 13 
25/ 131---1 11 26 
71---1 II 5T 13 
11---1---1 101 11 
11/-- -1--~ I.-- -1 11 





161 51---1---1 16 
19 81---1---1 19 
12/ 11---1---1 12 
101---1---1---1 10 
101---1---1---1 10 
181 81---1---1 18 
101---1---1---1 10 
91--- 11---I 10 
101---1--- ---1 10 
---1---'--- ---1 
61---1---1 41 
10' ___ ---,---1 
10 --- --- ----1 
9 --- ---1---1 
9 --- --- ---1 
91---1--- ---1 91---l--- ---1 















































1920 In I Orders 
11 91 8 ---1 
---1---1--- ---
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NAME 
~ 




J C E ---1 T. 1921 Diggs, , · ------ · I T. 1921 
Owen, F. C. ------ E. ---1 T. 1921 
Chandler, J. A. E. --- T. 1921 
Trawick, A. M, ____ ~- ---! O.T. HJ21 
Carter, L. A. ------ ·f O.T. Hl21 
Phillips, N. M. ---- O.T. 1921 
Tucker, R. Iv~. ---- f O.T. 1\JZl 
Edward:;, ,J. S. ---- O.T. 1921 
San<lers, H. W. -- E. 0.1'. 1\121 
0 E. Webb, R. · O.'l'. 1922 I I~. Ford, G. · -------- E. O.T. 1922 
Burgess, R. B. ---- T. 1!!22 
Jones, D. D. J<:. O.T. 1922 
Pc!ttus, W. S. E. O.T. 1922 
Cleckley, M. A. --- E. T. l!J2:-: 
MCGl.<aw, J. A. EE~.,-. > 
Re-Ad. l!l2:, Bryson, T. L. T. 1924 
Ford, J. F. -----I O.T. 1923 
Chambers, R. H. -- E. 1 O.T. Hl28 
Cannon, T. C. ----- ~- O.T. 1923 
Bullington, H. E,__ ,. O.T. 1923 
Kingman, H. L. --- E. O.'l'. 1!123 
K I~. Polk, N. · ------ O.T. 1923 
Pearce, G. H. ----- E. O.T. 1923 
McElrath, J. W. -- E. ---i o.•r. l\l23 
B 1~. Koon, H. · ------ E. O.T. 1923 
Bell, J. H. -------- O.T. l!l23 
Kinnett, Paul ----- E. B. l!l24 
Culbertson, J. M. -- ~: O.T. 1924 
Ferguson, A. B., Jr. E. O.T. 1924 
Barrett, J. A.______ O.T. 1924 
Hughes, R. A. E. O.T. 1921 
DuBose, R. M. ---- E. O.T. 192-1 
Lever, M. W. ----- E. U.T. l!J24 
Goodwin, C. D. ---- E O.T. 1925 
Black, B. B. ------ ~- O.T. 1!)25 
Glenn, E. E. ------ E. O.T. l!l2ii 
Smith, J. 0. ------ ',. O.T. 1925 
Bouknight, A. H. -·· E. O.T. 192:i 
Holler, A. C. ------ E. T. 1925 
Page, N. A. ------ E. I O.T. 192G 
b" t T A E. --- 9r 
~:rt~nne, 'c.· c.· ---- !;th---: I }92\~ 
Bowling, A. J. ---- 4th O.T. 1926 
Burke, G. W. 4th O.T. 1926 
Hatchette, 0. H. -- 4th O.T. 192fi Smith, D. W. 4th O.T. 1926 Allen, C. W. ------ '1th : O.T. 1926 
Kilgore, J. D. ----- 4th --1 O.T. 1926 Pettus, R. C. ------ 4th ==I O.T. 1926 Bolt, L. D. -------- E. ---1 T. 1927 
Bennett, R. H. ---- E. ---1 T. 1927 
Ritter, H. C. I OT 19 9 4 Harvey, M. W. ---- 3rd -- · · 199-
R A 3rd --1 0.T. - 1 Huskey, • · ---- 3rll j O.T. 1927 Wilkes, E. A. -- O.T. 1927 K hi J H 3rd -- 0.'I'. 1n2", o er, , . · d I " 
Sutton, A. 0. ---- 3r -- T. 1928 
Moseley, E. F. ---- E. ---I 1929 
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CHRONOLOGICAL ROLL OF PREACHERS ON TRIAL 
NAME 
Class When Admitted 
I i Hall, Robert Lee ---------------------- Second Year -----------1 
Grarely, Horace Edward ----------------/ Second Year -----------1 
Sammeth, Russell Webb ----------------1 Second Year -----------1. 
Sul!iran Charles Humbert --------------1 Second Year -----------/ 
Clyburn: David Ar!hur -----------------/ F!rst Year -------------1 
Dorn. Crei1-d1ton Ooell ------------------/ First Year -------------! 
Gunter Quincy Earl -------------------1 First Year-------------! 
George: Thomas Dallas -----------------/ First Year -------------i 
Kilgo, Benjamin Lucas ------------------/ First Year -------------/ 
ROLL OF LAY DELEGATES 











'lliss .Maude Cely 
B. B. Bleckley 
*G. L. Doggett 
Columbia District 
C. M. Asbill 
A. L. Asbill 
Rock Hill District 
Mrs. I. C. Cross 
S. C. Carter L. W. Harris 
*G. A. Hall 
E. ~[. Lanrlel' 
'S. )I. :!\l:1rtin 
*J. JI. Moss 
Fred Patterson 
C. :I!. Padgett 
*.\!rs. D. L. Reid 
'J. B. Spearman 
Cokesbury District 
':.I. E. Abrams 
E. S. Blea,e 
B. N. Crouch 
\\". J. Connelly 
C. C. Feathestone 
•J. J. May~on 
Dr. G. A. 1\;t>uffer 
.r. C. Smith 
.\Ir,. J. C. Smith 
.t E. Tar 101· 
I. B. Tay.lor 
H. T. Warner 
J. H. Wharton 
T. B. Wicker 
F. G. Davis 
*H. G. Eidson 
W. M. Eubanks 
J. B. Horton 
E. P. Hodges 
D. E. Georg-e 
*R. E. Kenney 
*E. B. Lever 
S. A. Mathias 
P. M. Mooney 
L. 0. Rast 
W. L. Rearden 
A. C. Summers 
T. H. Shull 
B. R. Smith 
J. E. Timberlake 
J. R. Unger 
*W. R. Watson 
Greenvme District 
*Rev. W. H. Boggs 
W. M. Ballengel' 
S. A. Curry 
*I. P. Few 
Mrs. M. D. Gibson 
John D. Harris 
M. L. Marchant 
W. A: Merritt 
J. F. McKelvey 
A. K. Park 
B. L. Rushing 
*A. E. Smith 
*H. E. Stewart 
J. P. Smith 
*R. B. Terry 
Substitutions: 
ti· J. Tripp for S. M. Martin, Anderson District. 
F. M. Gale 
Mrs. A. E .. Holler 
J. C. Hardin 
*Prof. E. H. Hall 
Mrs. W. C. Kelley 
*W. C. McFadden 
H. W. Plyler 
W. B. Porter 
J. S. Rowell 
Walter Simpson 
E. C. Wilson 
*W. B. Wilkerson 
Spartanburg District 
*Mrs. L. K. Andet'son 
( Deceased) 
J. F. Blackwell 
W. A. Black 
0. W. Coth1·an 
W. F. Farr 
Miss Bell Fuller 
C. W. Golightly 
C. P. Hammond 
*M. \V. Howard 
DI'. H. T. Hames 
W. W. Holland 
*S. T. Lanham 
*LeRoy Moon• 
H. P. Mcl\leakin 
G. T. Outz 
S. R. Lybrand 
*G. C. Suttles 
W. R. Tanner, Jr. 
L. E. Wofford 
C. B. Waller 
J ·) P. _Ru,h_ton for J. J.Mason, Cok_esbur~ D_istrict. 
8· .!, Pi~t~ Jur W. H. Bogg~. Green\'ll]e D1str~ct. . . 
ii R. Wilham~ for W. B. Wilkerson. Rock Hill District. 
Br,. J ... L. slett for E. H. Hall, Rock Hill District. 
~i _L. King for A. E. Smith .. Greenville District. 
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CONFERENCE DIRECTORY FOR 1929 
*Denotes absence from Conference. 
All Post Off ices in South Carolina unless otherwise noted. 
Name Post Office Appointment 
Abney, 0. ~L _ - - - - - ..:. Clinton -- - - - - - - - - --- --- - ----- Broad Street 
Allen, C. W. ________ Glendale------------------------- Glendale 
Anderson, J. F.* _____ Williamston ------------------ Superannuat1: 
Bailey, J. W.* ______ Anderson ------------------- Superannu:ite 
Ballenger, N. G. _____ Belton ---------------------- Superannuate 
Barr, A. \V. _____ - - - Blackshurg - - - - -- ----- -- - -- _ - ___ Blaeksburg 
Barrett, J. A. _______ Rock Hill -------------------- Roc:k Hill Ct. 
Beach, F. C. ________ ·Lancaster -------------------- First Church 
Bell, J. H. _________ Anderson ---------------- Toxaway & Gluck 
Bennett, R.H. ______ Greenwood ------------ Pres. Lancll'r College 
Best, A.H.* ________ Spartanburg------------------ Superannuate 
Blackman, S. T. _____ Honea Path ------------------ SupL•rannuate 
Black, B. B. ________ Newberry __ - -- __ ------- __ Epting & Oakland 
Bledsoe, J. A. _______ McCormick -------------------- :\kCormic:~ 
Bolt, L. D. __ - - - - - __ Ridgeway - _ - _ - ___ ---- ____________ Ridgeway 
Booth, S. H. _______ Fountain Inn _________________ Fountain Inn 
Bouknight, W. R. ___ Johnston ________________________ Johnston 
Bouknight, P. L. __ - __ Columbia _______________________ \Vaverler 
Bouknight, A.H. ____ Slater-------------- Travelers Rest & Slater 
Boulware, R. C. _____ Calhoun Falls ________________ Calhoun Falls 
Bowling, A. J. ______ Clinton ____________________ Bailey :Memorial 
Brooks, M. M. ____ - __ Central ___________________________ Centr,:1 
Brown, J. E. _____ - __ Enoree ____________________________ Enoree 
Brown, J. H. ________ Whitmire _______________ .:. ________ Whitmire 
Brunson, A. N. ______ Columbia _________________ Columbia District 
Bryant, R. F.* ______ Box 874, Charlotte, N. C. ______ Superannuate 
Bryson, T. L. _______ Pendleton ______________________ Pendleton 
Bullington, H. E. ____ Goldville _________________________ Kinards 
Burgess, R. B. ______ Spartanburg __________________ Pres. T. I. I. 
Burke, G. W. ______ Arcadia ________________ Arcadia & FairmoJll 
Byars, J. P. ________ Winnsboro ________________ Gordon Memorial 
Camak, D. E. _______ Union _____________________________ Grace 
Cannon, T. C. ______ Columbia ______________________ Edgewood 
Carter, C. P. _______ Leesville ______________________ Leesville Ct, 
Carter, L. A. _______ {:olumbia ________ Junior Preacher Main Street 
Chambers, H. 0. _ - - __ Abbeville _____________________ Main Stree\ 
Chambers, R.H. _____ Lyman __________________ Lyman & Tucapau 
Chandler, J. A. ______ Cowpens _________________________ Cowpens 
Chick, J. B. _________ I,angley ____________________ Supernumerary 
Clarkson, G. F. ______ Conestee __________ : _________ Greenville Ct 
Cleckley, M. A. ______ Newberry ____________________ O'N ea! Street 
Connelly, J. B. ______ Greer __________________ Victor & Ebenezer 
Cooley, J. W. _______ Hickory Grove _______________ Hickory Grove 
Ch. ola 
Cooley, W. Y. ____ ..:.--Ware Shoals ________ Ware Shoals & iqu 
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Culbertson, J. M. ____ Plum Branch_ 
Cunningham, J.C.* __ Greenwood --~----------- Plum Branch 
Clyburn, D. A. ______ Pleasant Lane -------------- Supernumerary 
Daniel, J. L. _______ Greer - - - - - - ------- - - -- - McKendree 
Dibble, F. E. _______ Anders~i~-:---------------------- Memorial 
Diggs, J. C. _________ Gaffney ___ -_-_-_-_- - - - - - - - - - - A~derson District 
Doggett, A. M. ______ Pelzer ----------- Limestone Street 
Dcggett, R. L. ______ Forrest Cit;-N~ -C-- -- --- ---- ----- -- - Pelzer 
DuBose, R. M. ______ Union ' ·------------Superannuate 
Duckworth, W. A. ___ Lancaste~------------------------ Union Ct. 
Dorn, C. 0. ________ Townville ~~~----------------------- Grace 
Edwards, J. S. ______ Greenville _ - - - - ---- ------ - - - - - - Townville 
Fairy, W. A. _______ Winnsboro ------ -------------- Dunean 
Fal'l', J. F. _________ Rock Hill ---------- ------- First Church 
Ferguson, A. B., Jr. __ Duncan ------------------ Park & Catawba 
Ford, G. I. _________ Clover _-------------~---------- Duncan Gt. 
Ford, J. F. _________ Inman --------------------------- Clover 
Frazier, J. T. _______ Richbu;----------------------- Inman Mills 
Garrett, W. B Ander g ------------------------ Richburg 
· - -- -- - son Gault, W. F. -------Anderson ---------------------- St. John's 
Gibson, T. F.§ ______ Spartanbu;--R---------------------- Bethel 
Gillespi2 L D Sp rt b g, · 6 ------------- Superannuate 
' · • ------ a an urg 
Glenn, ,E. E. _______ Greenwood -==------------ Conf. S. S. Supt. 
Golightiy J. F.* In -------------------- Grendel 
, ----- man Goodwin, W s W --- - - -- - - -- -- - - - ------ - Superannuate 
, . · • - - - - - agener- _ _ _ _ · Goodwin, C. D War· .
11 
-------------------- Wagener 
• - - - - - - 1 envi e Gr~v~ly, H. E. ______ Spartanbur - - - - - - - - --- ------ - - Warrenville 
Griffin J. D L g ---------- Dray1on & Beaumont 
.. ' · -------- ancaster- R. F. D Gnff1th, R. C. ______ Columbia ____ · ---------- East Lancaster 
Gunter, A. L. Sp t b ---------------- Whaley Street 




----- .a em __ _ 
eor T D - - - - -ge, .. _______ Greenvill -------~------------- Salem 
Hall, R. L. _ _ _ p 
1
. e - - - - - - - - Choice Street & Mills' Mill 
H ------ e 10n arden, W. M. ______ st Pet;r~b;;--i,1;------------------- Pelion 
Hard_y, H. B. _______ Jonesville g, · ------------ Superannuate 
Harris C L U • ----------·----------- Jonesville 
H . ' · · - - - - - - - nion . - -arris, W. F. H _p _______________________ Green Street 
H - - - - - - on ea a th arvey, B. H. _______ Chester - -------------------- Honea Path 
Harvey "·I W ------------- B Id · R ' " · · - - - - - -Abbeville _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ ------- - - - - - a wrn 
atchette, O. H G'lb ----------------- Grace 
H . ----- i ert ----------- . erbert, C. C. ______ Columbia ------------.----- Gilbert 
Hodges, G. H CI C--11 ______________ Washington Street 
H 11 • ------- emson O ege 
0 
er, A. E. _______ Rock Hill ------------ Clemson College 
Holler, J. D. ________ Easle ---------------: Rock Hill District 
Roller, A. c D h y ---------------- First Church & Alice 
Holroyd, R.,L _______ Nu.rbam ------------ Student Duke University 
Ru · · ------r ·ew erry _ gg1n, J. G. _______ Aiken -----------------:--- Central 
Hughes, G. T Ch t ------------------- Aiken & Williston 
· ------- es er § . ------------- Chester Ct. 
Died since Conference. 
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lrmo - - - - - - - -- ---------------- - - Irmo 
Hughes, R. A. ------- --- _____________ Lockha1t 
Lockhart - - - - - - - - - - - -
Huskey, R. A. ------
1 
t ___________ Pacolet Ct. 
Henry, W. S. ________ P~co e ------------=--------- Superannu1te 
Inabinet, L. L. - __ Picken_s ------------ _______ Abbeville Ct. 
I b
. t T A. _____ Abbeville ------------- Butler na 1ne , • . ________________ _ 
Jeffcoat, D. E. ------S~lu<la -.-.--------- -~-------- Ninr~ty-Six 
Jeffcoat 0. A. _______ Nmety-~ix ------------ West Rock Hill ' R k Hill ----------Jett J. L. ---------- oc . -------- _____ Simp:,omil:e 
' ,1mpsonville -------------- . Johnson, L. W. ______ ,__ , ________ Greens:iod Ct. 
W F Greenwooa ---------- · f'' 1 , ... Johnson . i • - - - - - - Fall' 1c· (. 1- ,. ' Wi'n11sboro ----------------Jones, D. D. -------- --- ____________ Superannuate 
Justus, W. B.* ______ Inma?t -.
11
-------- _______ Granitl•ville 
K 
t R L ______ Gram evi e ------------ Fort :.Iill 
ea on, · · Fort Mill------------------------ 'l'f• 
Keller, D. W. ------- . _________________ CI LOil 
Kelley, W. C. _______ Chft_on ----------- _________ Superannuate 
Kilgo, J. W. _________ D~rlmgto~- :,---:_-_-_-_-___________ Ridge Sp:·ing 
K"l B L. ________ Ridge Sp1mo -- - Van Wyck 1 go, . Van vVyck --------------------- >, 1 
Kilgore, J. B. ------- . ____________ Lethe 
Kilgore J. D. _______ Rock Hill -------------- Greenwood District 
' f'reenwood ------------ · Kilgo, P. F. -------- J -- __________ Seneca Stat'.on 
. I-I L ____ Seneca----------- Onnl:•: Kmgman, • · -- ___ ---- -
K
. ett Paul ________ Anderson------------ ------- Dunc:rn 
mn ' s tan burg - - - - - - - - - - 1·11 
Kohler, J. H. ------- ..,par . -----iowell St. & Ninety-Six:\ i, ~ 
Koon H. B. ________ Greenwood------ ---- Supernumerary 
Lath~m, M. G. ______ Hickory Grove ------====------ South Easley 
Lawrence, J. T. _____ Easley ------------Professor Columbia Coll~ge 
R O College Place ------ io. Graml11Ft Lawton, • · ------ ____ Inman ru 1 " 
d G C ___ Inmnn -------------- Saxon Leonar , · · · --- . R F D 3 ------------
. M w. _______ Spartanbmg · · · Lexington 
Lever, • - . t --------- 1 
r J W _______ Lexmg on--------------- Bethe1 Lewis, . · - . _______________ _ 
L 
. W H __ Umon ------------- l\tra 1·11 Street e1w1s, . • ----- . ___ J., 
J F _____ Columbia------------------- Liberty 
~:pGo, · j A.-=-- ___ Liberty - - - - - - - - - - - -- - ----- -- --L~~rndesvil:e 
;:h:~~~' J.E. _____ Lowndesville -----------======= Fir;;t Ch~1,rc1: 
Major, J. R. T. _____ Lam:ens -------=====------ Buf!al-~ 
M 1 J H. ________ Buffalo ------- Superannuate 
M
.ant!' w· S Penny Farms, Fla. ----------- 111"1·11 Street ar 111, • • ------- ____ u" 
E R ___ Greenwood. ------------ Grnc: Mason, • • ---- . _____ _ 
·- E W Pickens - - - - - - - - - - - - - ur·111ian1ston Mason ◄ • • - - - - - - - n 
M 
'J M Williamston --------------- Landrun1 
ason • -------- -----
M d ' · W p Landrum ------------------- SupernumernrY ea ows, • · ----- ____ . 
Meetze, J. M. ________ College_ Place ----------~----------- Betk 
M h t J E Greenville ------------- Sui)cr,annuah· ere an , • · - - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _ _ . 
M'll J T ________ Verdery -------------- Richland Ct. 
M~n~~on~er;, J. H. __ Blythe,:ood, R. F. D. ----_-_:-_-_--B~~combe S~r~et_ 
Monis, R. F. _______ Grcenv1lle ------------ _________ Trmit:-
M 1 E F 
___ Spartanburg ----------,...--- Central ose ey, . · --- ______ _ 
Mullikin w. L. _____ Spa.rtanburg --------------- _____ Shandon 
· M 1' T W Columbia ------------------ Langley unner yn, . · --- ___ _ 
McElrath, J. W. ____ Langley -------------
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McGee, L. P. ________ Gaffney -------------------- Buford Street 
Neeley, J. W. _______ Columbia -------------------- Superannuate 
Norton, C. C. -------$partanburg ------- Pr')fea.¼r Wofford College 
O'Dell, T. C. ________ North Augusta---------------- Soperannuate 
Owen, F. C. _________ Greenville ------------------------ Brandon 
Owings, W. M. ______ York ------------------------------- York 
Page, N. A. ________ Spartanburg --------------------- El Bethel 
Patrick, M. B. _______ Saluca ---------------------------- Saluda 
Patton, J. P. ________ Greenwood --------- Pr~r Lander College 
Pearce, G. H. _______ Prosperity ---------------------- Prosperity 
Peele, C. E. _________ Spartanburg ------------ Spartanbarg District 
Phillips, N. M. _______ Kelton ---------------------------- Kelton 
Pettus, W. S. _______ Sf?neca ------------------ L:muJaie & Newry 
Pettus, R. C. ________ Piedmont--------------------- __ Piedmon ... 
Polk, W. H. --------Batesburg ----------------------- Batesburg 
Polk, N. K. --------Swansea ------------------------- Swansea 
Rast, J. M. ---------Columbia ____ Junior Preaeb~r Waihington St. 
Rice, A. Q. ---------Waterloo ------------------------ Waterloo 
Ritter, H. C. --------Columbia -------------------- G?'een Street 
Roof, D.R. _________ Laurens ______________________ Laorens Ct. 
Roper, J.C. ---------Greenville ---------------------- St. Paul's 
Rountree, R. L. -----Starr ------------------------------ Starr 
Sammeth, R. W. -----Greenville ____________ Po~ & Cn:on Bleachery 
SanC:ers, H. W. _____ Quakert0\\"11, Pa. ____ Student Temple University 
Sharp, R. E. ________ Belton ____________________________ Belton 
Shealy, L. W. -------Chesnee _________________________ Chesnee 
Shell, J. W. --------Spartanburg __________________ Superannuate 
Simpson, J. P. ------Bridgeton, R. I. ______________ Superannuate 
Singleton, J. L. -----Gray Court ____________________ Gray Court 
Speake, J. W. __ ----Spartanburg __________ Sec.~~ey for Industry 
Smith, A. M. -------New Brookland __________________ Brookland 
Smith, A. E. --------Greenville ____________ ll<Jnaghan & Woodside 
Smith, D. W. -------Spartanburg ______________________ Whitney 
Smith, J. 0. --------Leesville ________________________ Leesville 
Smith, W. G. -------Fort La\\-n ____________________ Fort Lawn 
Speer, Foster -------Cross Anchor ________________ Cross Anchor 
Stackhouse, R. E. ---Greenville ________________ Grenvme District 
Steadman, J.M. -----Edgefield _______________________ Edgefield 
Stokes, Henry -------Great Falls ____________________ Great Falls 
Strickland, J. E. ----Westminster __________________ Westminster 
Sullivan, C. H. ------Easley ______________________ Xorth Easley 
Sutton, A. 0. -------Pomaria _________________________ Pomaria 
Taylor, E. P.* ------Batesburg ___________________ Superannuate 
Trawick, A. M.* -----Spartanburg __________ Prof. Wofford College 
Tucker, R. M. ------Greenville _______ Sans S-Ouci & Chl~k Springs 
Tucker, B. H. -------Pacolet ______________ )fontgo~ry l\Iemorial 
Turnipseed, B. R. ---Rock Hill ________________________ St. John's 
Walker, J. K. _______ North Augusta ______________ Xorth Augusta 
:atson, C. W. ------Walhalla __________________ WalhaHa Station 
ebb, R. 0. ________ Greenville ________________________ Judson 
,;(' :- ' 
', ~~{/;\ ; ', I, 
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T'l'iune Greenville ------------ -------- I h Wharton, M. T. ------ ' _________ Concord & Apa ac e 
White S. B. ________ Greer--------- . _______ Newberry Ct. 
Whitt~n, H. A. ______ Newberry ------::::::: _____________ Bethel 
Wiggins, L. E. ______ CheS
t
er ---------------------- Woodru~f 
. R w ___ Woodruff ---- Phoenix 
W~lkes, . A. ---- Grenwood, R. 6 ------------------Wilkes, E. · ------
LOCAL PREACHERS SERVING AS SUPPLIES 
Pickens Ct. Anderson, C. R. _____ Pi:t:.:l~a-----------------------Walhalla Ct. 
Potts,?· N. ---------~lumbia ---~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~--- Palm€tto 
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LIST OF ALL OTHER LOCAL PREACHERS 
NAME POST OFFICE 
DISTRICT QUARTERLY 
CONFERENCE 
Bowlin, J. W. D. --
Boozer, G. B. ------
Beaman, J. A. ---
Bobo, P. B. ------
Brown, J. W. ------
Boggs, W. H. -----
Baker, A. \V. ---- --
Baker, G. A. ------
Cogburn, R. F. ---
Dickson, T F. --- .. 
Dicker,;on, Dennis R. 
Duffie, Summers __ 
Dunlap, S. C. 
Greenwood _______ _ 
Newberry ________ _ Cokesbury _______ _ 
Cokesbury _______ _ Grendel _________ _ Easley __________ _ 
Clinton __________ _ 
Simpsonville _____ _ 
GreenviIIe _______ _ 
Rock Hill ________ _ 
Spartanburg ______ _ 
Rock Hill --------Anderson ________ _ 
Pelzer ------ ____ _ 
Saluda __________ _ 
Greenville _______ _ 
Greenville _______ _ 
Greenville _______ _ 
Greenville _______ _ 
Rock Hill --------
Spartanburg _____ _ 
Rock Hill _______ _ 
Anderson ________ _ 
Anderson ________ _ 
Newberry Ct. _____ _ 
Pickens Ct. ______ _ 
Bailey Memorial __ 
Greenville Ct. ____ _ 
Bethel __________ _ 
West Main _______ _ 
Central _ - - _______ _ 
St. John's _______ _ 
Toxa,.vay & Gluck _ 
Pelzer ___________ _ 
Derrick, P. N. ___ _ 
Davis, W. R. ____ _ 
Tai a tha __ - - __ - - - _ 
Irmo ______ -- -- - --
Cokesbury _______ _ 
Columbia ________ _ 
Columbia ________ _ 
Butler Ct. _______ _ 
Aiken & Williston_ 
Drennan. B. S. ___ _ 
Davis, Flake F. __ _ 
Greenville _______ _ 
Rock Hill ________ _ Greenville _______ _ 
Rock Hill ________ _ 
Irmo -------------Judson __________ _ 
Frazier, F. L. ___ _ 
Gatlin, W. R. ____ _ 
Spartanburg _____ _ 
Spartanburg _____ _ 
Columbia ________ _ -----------------
St. Johns _____ : __ 
Saxon ___________ _ 
Glenn, Clark _____ _ 
George, L. I3. 
Cokesbury _______ _ 
Cokesbury _______ _ 
Greenwood _______ _ 
Greenwood _______ _ Grend~ _________ _ -----------------
Gowan, J. E. ___ _ 
Gregory, J. T. ___ _ 
Spartanburg _____ _ 




Main Street ______ _ 
Bethel __________ _ 
Hix. D. T. _______ _ Spartanburg _____ _ Woodruff ________ _ 
Whitney _________ _ 
Saxon ___________ _ 
Henry, C. I3. ____ _ 
Holland, J. A. ___ _ 
Harrison, M. F. ___ _ 
Anderson ________ _ 
Cok~sbury _______ _ 
Trough __________ _ 
Greenwood _______ _ 
Woodruff ________ _ 
Clemson Col. _____ _ 
Hudson, D. P. ____ _ 
Hedgepath. W. F. __ 
Columbia ________ _ 
Greenville _______ _ 
Columbia ________ _ 
Easley __________ _ 
Jeffcoat, D. W. ___ _ 
Jones, E. S. ______ _ 
Johnson, Oscar __ _ 
Lewis, G. M. _____ _ 
Leonard, R. L. ___ _ 
Lineberger, ,J. W. __ 
Lee, Elijah ______ _ 
1Ionts, J. D. _____ _ 
Martin, W. C. ____ _ 
Pryor, J. \V. ____ _ 
Pendleton, W. W, __ 
Pearson, J. H. S. __ 
Prince, W. C. ____ _ 
Roberson, C. H. ___ _ 
Robenson, P. V. __ 
Smith. T. \\'. _____ _ 
Schofield, S. D. __ 
Taylor, E. P., Jr. _ 
Taylor, T. L. ____ _ 
Taylor, i\'. E. ____ _ 
Tyler, J. H. ____ _ 
Clover __________ _ 
Swansea _________ _ Rock Hill _______ _ Columbia ________ _ 
Spartan burg _____ _ Spartanburg _____ .. _ Columbia ________ _ 
Gilbert __________ _ 
Greenville _______ _ 
Spartanburg _____ _ 
Pacolet __________ _ 
Blythewood ______ _ 
Spartanburg 
Whitmire, _______ _ 
Clover __________ _ 
Spartanburg _____ _ 
Chesnee _________ _ 
Spartanburg _____ _ 
Buffalo __________ _ 
Winnsboro _______ _ 
Gilbert __________ _ 
Batesburg _______ _ 
Roebuck _________ _ 
Spartanburg _____ _ 
Spartaaburg _____ _ 
Columbia ________ _ 
Greenville _______ _ 
Rock Hill --------
Spartanburg _____ _ 
Columbia ________ _ 
Spartanburg _____ _ 






Rock Hill _______ _ 
Columbia ________ _ 
Columbia _________ _ 
Rock Hill _______ _ 
Spartanburg _____ _ 
Main St. ________ _ 
Edgewood _______ _ 
First Church & Alice Clover ___________ _ 
Pelion __________ _ 
Bethel ___________ _ 
Montgomery M. __ _ 
Gilbert __________ _ 
Choice St. & Mills_ 
Bethel & Park ___ _ 
Montgomery Memo. 
Richland Ct. _____ _ 
Duncan _________ _ 
Whitmire _______ _ 
Clover __________ _ 
Central _________ _ 
Chesnee _________ _ 
Saxon ___________ _ 
Buffalo _________ _ 
Winnsboro ______ _ 
Gilbert __________ _ 
Batesburg _______ _ 
-----------------
Williams, s. R. __ _ 
Whitlock. F. G 
White, C. R. . ==== 
Williams R c 
Weldon, \y . O . ---
Sanders ville, Ga. __ _ 
Lancaster, R.F.D. _ 
New Brookland ___ _ 
Spartanburg _____ _ 
Rock Hill _______ _ 
Whitney ________ _ 
Saxon ___________ _ 
East Lancaster ___ _ 
Wagnon, L: L: ----
-----------------Columbia ________ _ 
Columbia ---------
TTnion ------·-----
Columbia ________ _ 
Greenwood _______ _ 
Columbia ---------
Columbia ------ ---Snartanburg _____ _ 
Brookland _______ _ 
-----------------Main Street ______ _ 
Washington St. ___ _ 
...,,.. , ~ ---------'------------------------------
Grace------------
•:c. 
---■ .. I__E-.. 
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CAL LIST OF DECEASED ITINERANT PREACHERS CHRONOLOGI 
;, 
·-
NAME. Admitted on Trial Where Buried. ,i: 
Ill .:; ~ 
as § .~ I) 
0 >, ~ 
I I 
I c 1· I '15 I Laurens .................... ., 20 '51 1887 South aro i_na. · · N C 24 W. E. Barre.• .. • .. • .. · ,,.0 1889 South Carol~na... '15 I Hendersonville, . . ...... .. R. A. Child .•.•• · · • · · u c 1 '15 I Gray Court .......... · ..... 37 C . '39 1871 South aro !Ila... '15 I Betl1lel1em, Saluda Ct ......... 34 J. K. Mc a1n • • • • • • • • 48 8 C l~n 6J. E. Rushton .... • • · · · C 1 '15 Willimsto n ................. .. '50 1869 South aro ma.·· 44 
G. T. Harmon, Sr .. •·· , 18•7 South Carolina... '15 I Anderson .. • • •, · · · • · · · · · · · · ··· R . R. Dagnall .. • •.... 38 a I C . 1· '15 \Yashington State .... •.. ..... 8 '35 1873 ~out 1 ar o ma··· · ,-
11 
28 I. J. Newberry ........ '63 1887 South Carolina ... '15 I Rock h1 ................ .,., 
R. L. Holroyd......... '75 1902 South Carolina .... I '16 I Glendale .. . . .. .. . .. .. . ....... 24 
W. L. Gault ... . . .. . . . '58 1892 South Carol!na... '16 \Yaterloo ................. .,., 41 
W. B. Wharton........ '27 18,50 South Carolina... '17 Laurens .................. .,.,. 39 
W. A. Clark .. . . . .. . .. '54 1876 South Carolma... '17 Kingstree .. .. .. .. .. . .. ........ g 
W. P. Meadors........ ,66 1907 South Carul~na... '17 Foster Chapel ................ 
25 J. G. Farr.............. '59 1888 South Carol~na... '17 Blacksburg ................... 41 
H. C. Mouzon......... '51 1873 South Caroh_na... '18 Spartanburg . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ... 4 J E Carll
.sle I '18 \\'alnut Grove .......... · "·" · · ... • .... · '72 1914 South Caro ma.•• 6 S L Rogers 
· , 1· '18 Beulal1, Gilbert Ct. ...... .,.,· · · .... • • • .. • '83 1912 South Caro ma.·· 21 
T. A. Shealy........... '73 1897 South Carolina... '18 Columbia ..................... 38 
R. E. Turnipseed...... '55 1879 South Carolma... '18 Spartanburg .................. 25 
J. M. Fridy..... ....... '40 1866 South Carolina... '19 Westmi_nster .................. t 
R. L. Duffie ......•.... '67 1894 South Carol\na ... '19 F;ountam,Im~ ... ::::::::::::::126 
W. T. Duncan......... '62 1891 South Carol ma... '19 St. Matt ie\\S .. 32 
J. H. Thacker......... '48 1883 South Cllrolina... '19 LancasHte_rll ..................... 2i 
D. P. Boyd............ '58 18R4 Routh Carolina... '20 Rock I .................... I 28 
J, N. Isom ............ '57 1884 S~uth Carolina .... ! '.20 9reenwood .......... :::::::::135 
Marion Dargan........ '60 1887 South Carolina ... \ 22 I Spartanburg .. .. .. .. . .. ... \ 3l 
J. L. Harley ............ '89 1889 South Carolina ... '.23 Cheste.r ............. ::::::: ..... 49 
J. R. Copeland.••••••· ,~,3 18~3 ~o,ith Cnrnlrna... 23 I Greem· ood .... · · I 8 
John 0. Willson.••••·· ,85 
1 
: . S C I '23 I Clio ................ · " ....... 54 
Morris, K. Meadors... 1915 Uppehr 'c· ·1:...... '23 Chester ........................ 29 
. k '·H 1865 Sout aro ma .. •• .. 
J. B. Trayw1c ...... · • , S I Carolina 24 Greer • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 35 
B M Robertson • • • • • · 68 
1895 
outci C f · ·e· · '25 Asheville . • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·' " • • I \ '62 1890 N on erenc • b. .. .,, G. G. Har ey .. • .... • · · , · 1 • Carolina '25 Col um ia • .... • • .. • .... " .. • 32 E. T. Hodges • . .. • . .. .. ,47 1870 Sou\h Caroiin~::: '20 Spartanburg ................ ::j 28 
E. S. Jones ............ j ,7° 18~ f 0 ~ 11 Carolina .... ! '27 I Spartanburg .............. ::: .. 1 ,o 
S. T. Creech ........ · .. ·I 72 190 ou I C olina I '27 I Spartanburg · ·............ I 5,i M. L. Carlisle ... • .... ·I '63 11886 Sout 1 ar · .... I '28 I Nashville .............. "· ..... 1 -15 
L. F. Beaty .......... •I '.54 1873 South! CCar_oll1_na .... I '29 I Sharon, AhlicYilll· ............. : 31) 
W H I '73 I 1901 Sout 1 aroma.··· . ~- ........ , 
Murray, . ·········1 '48 I 1881 South Carolina .... ! '29 jNmety ._1x ···•········ Brabham M. M · · · · · · · I 
' I I 
SESSIONS OF CONFERENCE 
-
I I 
I I Prnsident. S<,o,eto,y. ' I Date. j ; 
I I I • 016 
I p B Wells ...... · ~\i1 N • 24 1915 ..... , Collins Denny · • · · • · · r· Snnler .. • ·· · ~\ 3 Spartanburg ..... • .. • o, · 1 .' 1916 .. · w. A. Candler .. .. .. ''-:· •. · S i,·drr ...... J6,,j 
G~eenville .. ·........ ~ov. 28• 191<:::::: \Y. A. Candler....... \~. 1· s:i,•der ...... ~9·~:~ Clmton ....... • .... • ov. ' 1 C v. w. Darlmgton \, · · ·· !er ...... J4,
1
~ 
Chester ............. ~ov. 
2
~• i~ii ........ u· v. w. Darlington W. J- f''.:,\ipseed .. 60,i~ 
Gr~enwood .......... Nov. t• 1920:::::::: G: V. W. Darl\ngton t R. T~;~;iipseed .. 6!-} 
Umon .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . N~~· 2' 1921........ U. V. W. Darlington . u· Tumipseed .. 6,.~1 
Lancaster .. • • • · · · · · · N · 8• 19?2 Collins Denny ... • · · B. R. Turnipseed .. !I."' G ff OV , ~ • • • • • • • • B . ed ,24,, Na ·1b1ey . . .. .. .. .. . .. Oct . 31, 1923........ Coll!ns DDenny ..... · 1 B. R. Turnipseeed .. 73'!68 
e" erry .. .. .. .. .. . . 5 1924 \ Collms enny • • • • • . . Turnips . . ' I 
Laure~s ............. 1 go;, 2s' 1925:::::::: Collins Denny ...... B. :· Turnipseed .. J4.9·~1 
AbbeVIlle .. ··• ..... • c · • 26 I Edv.in D Mouzon ... B. · T ·pseed .I ,4.6-
Rock ~ill ........... Oct. 27, 1~~7 ........ 1 Edwin n: Mouzon ... ! B. R. Tu;~Ipseed:.17_6,15,3 
Greenville ........... 1 Nov.~• 1928 ........ 1 Edwin D. Mouzon ... ! B. R. Tu nipseed .. l i,,13, 




........ I Edwin D. Mouzon ... 18. R. ur I 
Columbia ............ i' Nov. • ........ , I 
Place. 
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JOURNAL OF PROCEEDINGS 
UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
FIRST DAY-WEDNESDAY 
Washington St. M. E. Church, South, 
Columbia, S. C., November 20, 1929. 
Opening.-The Upper South CaTolina Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, convened its Fifteenth Annual session in 
Washington Street Church, Columbia, S. C., at 9 a. m., November 20th, 
Bishop Edwin D. M,ouzon in the chair. 
Sacrament Administered.-The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper was 
administered at 8 a. m., by the Bishop assisted by the Presiding Elders. 
Opening Devotions.-Hymn 560, "And Are We Yet Alive" was sung 
IJy the Conference after which Bishop Mouzon led in prayer. The 
Bishop then addressed the Conf eT€nce. Announcement was made that 
each morning Bishop Mouzon would conduct the Devotional Exercises, 
and the public was cordially invited to attend. 
Roll Call.-The roll was called by B. R. Turnipseed, the Secretary of 
the last Conference and 159 Clerical and 37 Lay delegates answered to 
their names. 
Secretaries.-B. R. Turnipseed was elected secretary, with A. L. 
Gunter, L. E. Wiggins, R. L. Holroyd, J. A. Barrett, assistants. W. B. 
Garrett was elected Statistical Secretary with J. T. Frazier, R. W. 
Wilkes, W. L. Mullikin, J. 0. Smith, T. C. Cannon, R. C. Griffith, and 
H. E. Bullington assistants. 
Hours of Meeting and Adjournment.-The hours of meeting and ad-
journment were fixed .as follows; meet at 9 a. m. and adjourn at 12 :45; 
afternoon meet at 3 :30 and adjourn at will. Evening Service 8 o'clock. 
Bar of Conference.-The Bar of the Conference was fixed to in-
clude the entire Church auditorium. 
Addresses of Welcome.-Mayor L. B. Owens was introduced and wel-
comed the Conference in behalf of the City of Columbia. Dr. R. A. Lap-
sey, Jr., Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church was introduced and 
welcomed the Conference in behalf o.f the Churches of the city. G. T. 
Pressley, Lay Leader of Washington Street Church was introduced and 
welcomed the Conference in behalf ,of the Methodist Churches of the 
City. Bishop Mouzon responded for the Conference. 
Conirnittee on Nom,inations.-The Presiding Elders, a standing Com-
mittee on Nominations presented their report through, A. N. Brunson 
as foUows. 
Public Worship.-A. N. Brunson, A. L. Gunter, J. B. Horton, 
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Con:ference Relations.-J. L. Daniel, M. M. Brooks, J. A. Bledsoe, J. 
L. Singleton, J. A. Barrett, J. H. Manley. 
District Conference Journals.-W. F. Harris, H. T. Warner, P. L. 
Bouknight, W. H. Willimon, J. D. Griffin, M. W. HowaTd. 
Memorials to General Confel"ence.-J. R. T. Major, J. M. Steadman, 
L. P. McGee, G. C. Leonard, L. E. Wiggins, C. C. Herbert, 0. A. ,Jeff-
coat. 
Special Committee. on Spiritual State of the Church.-R. E. Stack-
house, B. L. Rushing, E. R. Mason, S. M. Martin, J. C. Roper, J. B. 
Horton, F. C. Beach, J. C. Hardin, W. L. Mullikin, C. P. Hammond, 
W. B. Garrett, B. W. Crouch. 
Nominations-Sunday School Board.-W. H. Nicholson in place of 
C. C. Wharton resigned. 
Recommendations.-The Presiding Elders recommend that instead of 
Memoirs of Preachers' wives, a page of the Conference Minutes be in-
scribed with names of preachers wives who have died during the year. 
Board Anniversaries.-Wednesday, 12 m. Sunday School Board. 
Thursday 12 M. Board ,of Missions. 
Thursday 3 p. m. Board of Church Extension. 
Friday 12 M. Board of Education. 
Friday 3 p. m. Epworth League Board. 
,Memorial S,essi,on.-Sunday afternoon, 3 :30 p. m. 
Jntrodiuctions.-G. L. Morelock, Secretary of Board of Lay Activities, 
and Dr. J. L. Durrett of the Publishing House were introduced to the 
Con£ erence. 
Communications.-Communications from the following were announc-
ed by the Bishop and referred to the various Board without reading. 
Lamar and Whitmore, Board of Church Extension, Sunday School 
Board, Hospital Board, Board of Education, Epworth League Board, 
Board of Finance. 
Substitutions.-The following substitutions were made among t:ie 
Lay Delegates. S. J. Tripp, for S. M. Martin from the And:rs~n Dis-
trict; W. P. Rushton for J. J. Mason from the Cokesbury District. J. 
M. Pitts for W. H. Bogg from the Greenville District; Mrs. ,T. L. Jett 
for Mrs. A. E. Holler from the Rock Hill District, S. R. Williams for 
W. C. McFadden from Rick Hill District; Mrs. Myrtle Savage for :\h's. 
L. K. Anderson deceased from Spartanburg District. 
Question 21 With Reference to Superannuates and Supernumerarie~ 
was called. After examination and passage of Character, the name~ o, 
the following were referred to the Committee on Conference Relations 
.for the Superannuate Relation :-J. F. Anderson, J. W. BailC'y, S. ~-
Blackman, W. M. Harden, J. T. Miller, J. W. Kilgo, J. W. Nee!y, T. 
1
· 
O'Dell, E. P. Taylor, L. L. Inabinet, W. B. Justus, W. S. Martm, R. w· 
Doggett, A. H. Best, R. F. Bryant, T. F. Gibson, J. G. Golightly, J. th. 
Shell J. P. Simpson. After examination and passage of character e 
nam:s of the following were referred to the committee on Conference 
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Relations for the Supernumerary Relation, J. C. Cunningham, M. G. 
Latham, J. M. Meetze. 
Names Referred t,o The Committee on, Memoirs.-W. H. Murray, and 
Jf. M. Brabham's names were referred to the Committee on Memoirs. 
Question 17, What Tr,aveling Preachers and What Local Preachers 
Have Be~n Elected Deacons, was called: Ragau Andrew Huskey, Eli 
Alston Wilkes, John HenTy Kohler, Ambler Orestes Sutton, Milton Wil-
wn Harvey, having stood approved examinations upon the prescribed 
course of study, upon examination and passage of character were elected 
deacons and advanced to the class of the Third Year. John Marvin 
Rast, already a deacon having been two years under a regular appoint-
ment, a~d. hav~ng completed the regular course for B. D. degree at 
Emory U111versity, w~s advanced to the class of the Third Year. R. M. 
Sh~rpe, not ~efor~ the committee, upon the motion of his Presiding 
Elcer, was disc_onti_nued. Chades Humbert Sullivan ,having stood an 
approved_ exammat10n, upon examination and passage of character 
was contmued in the class of the second year upon the recommendatio~ 
of the Committee of Admissions. 
Qu:5ti~n 21, With Refer,ence to Superannuates, was called: After 
examination and passage of character, the name of N. G. Ballenger was 
referred to. the Committee on Conference Relations for the Superan-
nuate Relation. 
~u~stion 21, Are All the Preachers Blameless in Their Life and 
Official Administration, was called: The names of the following were 
;al~d, t_heir reports received, and their characters examined and passed: 
G. · Dib~le, W. F. Gault, _E. R. Mason, R. C. Boulware, M. M. Brooks, 
· H. Hocges, W. F. Harris, D. E. Jeffcoat, J. E. Merchant T L Bry-
son W S p ' · · , • • ettus, R. L. Rountree, W. F. Johnson E. W. Mason W y 
Cool J E S · ' ' · · A. ey,. · • trickland, J. M. Mason, P. F. Kilgo, H. 0. Chambers, M. 
,oe Cleckley, H. B. Koon, W. B. Garrett, H. E. Bullington, J. A. Bled-
~I 'R. L. Holroyd, J. E. BTown, H. A. Whitten 0. A. Jeffcoat J H 
.1 ont . , G . ' ' · · R. H gomei~, • H. Pearce, M. B. Patnck, A. Q. Rice, J. H. Brown, 
iel · Bennet~, J. Paul Patton, A. N. Brunson, J. G. Huggin, J. L. Dan-
\~ A. M. Smith, T. C. Cannon, J. C. Roper, J. F. Lupo, T. W. Munner-
J
·. • A. L. Gunter, R. C. -Griffith, P. L. Bouknight J. M. Steadman D D 
ones J c D · ' , · · 
Ch:ck' . . iggs, R. L. Keaton, R. A. Hughes, W. R. Bouknight, J. B. 
Sh;r' R. l\I. DuBose, J. W. Lewis, C. W. Watson, J. K. Walker, R. E. 
J DpHe, W. S. Goodwin, R. 0. Lawton, R. E. Stackhouse, 0. M. Abney 
· · oller R M T k c ' G I F ' · · uc er, • P. Carter, S. H. Booth, J. L. Singleton 
\I.E.! o
rd , F. C. Owen, R. F. Morris, J. S. Edwards R 0 Webb J w' 
· c rath D E ' · · ' · • \ E .' · . Camak, M. T. Wharton, G. F. Clarkson W. H Polk 
· · , Sn11th J B c 11 J R · ' · ' J.E. M , '. · · onn~ Y, • • T. MaJor, B. H. Harvey, J. A. McGraw, 
· ahaffey, J. B. Kilgore, L. W. Johnson, A. M. Doggett. 
Special Ord U ti 
gates t h er.- pon mo on of R. E. Stackhouse the -election of dele-
nior . 
0 
t e General Conference was made a special order for Thursday 
nmg at 10 o'clock. 
,i 
.I 
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· 6 Wh Are Admitted into Full Connection, was called.-Quest1on , 0 . h d. 
and ,after the address by the Bishop and sa~isfacto1:Y answers to t e 1s-
. • t' John Marvin Rast Milton Wilson Harvey, Ragau 
ciplmaryHqueks 10nEs1· Al ton Wilkes John Henry Kohle;r' Ambler Orestes 
Andrew us ey, i s ' . 
Sutton were admitted into full connection. 
Sunday Scho,ol Anniversary.-The hour for the Sunday School An-
. h · ·, d Dr J W Shackford General Secretary of the n1versary avmg arri ie , · · · ' 
Sunday School Board ,was introduced and addressed the Co~fe1:ence. 
The following awards were made in open Conference: District ban-
ner to the Columbia District; The Charge banner to Buford Street? 
Gaffney. 
d · s o Cantey of the South Carolina Conference was Intro uct1ons.- • • . . 
introduced, and adriressed the Conference m regard to the Superan-
nuate Endowment. 
• --J B Kilgore offered the following resolution which was Resolution. • · 
adite~: d that the Upper South Carolina Conference ~ppreciates the 
~so ve k f the General Sunday School Board in putting our chur~h 
grea wor o f R 1· . Education and we pledge our full coopera-
in the forefront o e igious ' 
tion to them in carrying on this work. 
Motion.-On motion of A. E. Holler the invitation to dine at Epworth 
Orphanage Thursday at 6 o'clock was accepted. 
f d · rncd with the Adjournment.-After announcements Con erence a JOU 
Benediction by Bishop Mouzon. 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY-MORNING SESSION 
Washington Street Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 9 
Columbia S. C. November 21st, 192 . 
' • · t 9 o'clock, 
0 . Conference was called to order this mornmg a pening.- . . d otions were con-
Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon in the chair. The opemhng B~\ the minutes 
ducted by the Bishop. After the address by t e Is op 
of yesterday's session were read and approved. 
11 d d 6 clerical and 1
2 
R 11 C u -The roll of absentees was ca e an . o ia - . d t their names. 
lay delegates not at yesterday's session, answere o . 
f th rning sess10n the •"·-t" -B R Turnipseed moved that a ter e mo t t the 
l'f'l)U ion. . . . h d 1 tes repor o 
11. of the roll be dispensed with, and t at e ega ca mg . 
Secretary upon their arrival. Carried. 
• • de among the ]ay 
Substitutions.-The following. su?stitutions wer;o:: Hill District, for 
delegates; Mrs. A. E. Holler, prmcipal, from the 11 W. C. McFadden, 
M J L Jett Mrs J L Jett for Prof. E. H. Ha · . W rs. . . . . . . . ·11· f W B Wilkerson. . . . s R w·111· s s R Wi Iams or . . prmcipal, for . • 1 am , · · . ' ith 
P. Rushton for M. E. Abrams, B. L. Kmg for A. E. Sm . 
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Special Order.-The hour for the special ,order having arrived the con-
ference went into the election of delegates to the General Conference. 
The Bishop announced that this Conference was entitled to six cleri-
cal and six lay delegates. He named the following tellers: Clerical, 
H. C. Ritter, E. R. Mason, M. T. Wharton, F. C. Beach, 0. M. Abney, 
J. 0. Smith, J. E. Brown, H. L. Kingman and R. L. Holroyd, Secretary. 
For the lay delegates; J. C. Hardin, A. C. Summe·rs, C. P. Hammond, 
J. C. Smith, I. B. Taylor, W. A. Merritt, and J. A. Bar:rett, Secretary. 
The first ballott was then taken. 
Introduction.-H. H. Sherman ,Secretary of the General Board of 
Education was introduced and addressed the Conference. 
Committee on Southern Assembly:-R. E. Stackhouse read a paper 
from the stock,holders of the Southern Assembly. He moved that a 
committee of three be appointed by the chair to consider this paper and 
report to the Conference. Carried. The Bishop appointed the follow-
ing committee: R. E. Stackhouse, C. C. Herbert, and H. N. Snyder. 
Motion for Special Order.-It was moved and carried to make the re-
port of the Committee on The Spiritual State of the Church a special 
order for 11 o'clock on Friday. 
Resolution.--J. C. Roper offered a resolution sending greetings to the 
A. M. E. Church now in session in the city of Columbia. T,he resolu-
tion was adopted, and J. C. Roper was appointed to convey these greet-
ings. (See resolution.) 
Question 21, Are All the Preachers Blameless in Y:heir Llfe and Of-
ficial Administration, was called.-The name of A. E. Holler was called 
and a written report from the Rock Hill District submitted. 
First Ballot For Lay Delegates.-The first ballot for Lay delegates to 
the General Conference was announced as follows: 65 votes cast; 33 
necessary to a choice. H. N. Snyder and E. P. Hodges, having received 
a majority vote were declared elected. 
Question 21, Al"'e all the Preachers Blameless in Their Life and Of-
ficial Administration, was called.-The names of the following were 
called and their reports received and their oharacters examined and 
passed: A. W. Barr, W. C. Kelly, L. E. Wiggins, G. T. Hughes, N. A. 
Page, J. D. Griffin, W. G. Smith, D. W. Keller, Henry Stokes, J. W. 
Cooley, W. A. Duckworth, F. C. Beach, J. T. Frazier, B. R. Turnipseed, 
J.P. Byers, J. A. Barrett, J. L .. Jett, W. A. Fairy, W. M. Owings, C. E. 
Peele who submitted a written report of the work of the Spartanburg Dis-
trict. C. M. Morris, L. W. Shealy, J. T. Lawrence, J. A. Chandler, Fos-
ter Speer, A. B. Ferguson, J. H. Manly, L. P. McGee, J. F. Farr, H. C. 
Ritter, H. B. Hardy, N. M. Phillips, W. P. Meaciows, J. F. Ford, R. H. 
Chambers, B. H. Tucker, W. H. Lewis. 
First BaUot For Clerical Delegates.-The first baUot for clerical dele-
gates to the General Conference was announce-d as follows: 161 votes 
i-
i 
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t a Choice• R F Morris B. R. Turnipseed and C. cast· 81 necessary o · · · ' 
E. Peele, having receiv€d a majority vote were declared elected. 
· ed -The names of the following were called, Question 21, was resum • .. · v 
their characters examme a ' · · · d nd passed· C C Herb€rt, W. L. Mullikin, ~,. 
K. Polk, M. W. Lever, E. F. Moseley. 
Second BaUot F,o,r Lay Delegates, 
votes cast; 34 necessary to a choice. 
a majority vote was declared elected. 
was announced as follows: 66 
A. C. Summers having received 
. d -The names of the following were called, Question 21, was resume • Wh't 
their reports heard, their characters examined and p.asse_d: S. ~- G •1: e, 
a ·d C L. H.auis, R. W. Wilkes, A. M. Trawick, L. . J~ es-
G. C. Leon I ' • F E Dibble submitted a written pi€, J. w. Speake, and R. B. Burgess. · · . . 
report in regard to the work of the Anderson District. 
Third Ballot For Laiy Delegates, was announced as_ follows:-62 votes 
h . J C Hardin and B. W. Crouch, having cast. 32 necessary to a c oice. . . 
~ ed a maJ· ority vote were declared elected. 
r€ceiv ' d as follows ·-No . Second Ballott For iClercial Delegates was announce . • 
electfon. 
. h B d , f M' sions.-The hour for the Anniversary 
Anniversary of t. e . oa~ o. is . . No. 1 of the Board 
of th€ Boarci of Missions ,having arrived. Report . d d 
d J W Perry of the General Board was mtroduced an a -was rea . • • d t d 
dressed the Conference. The report was then a op e . 
F rth BaUot For Lay Deleg,ates was announced as _follows:-. 64 votes 
ou . C p H mmond havmg received a ma-cast; 33 necessary to a choice. • • a 
jority vote was declared elected. 
For Clerical D,elegates was announced as follows:-No Third Ballot 
election. 
motl·on the time was extended for another ballot to Motion.-Upon 
be taken. 
:Motion.-It was moved and carried that the Conference have three 
lay and three clerical alternate delegates. 
Adj,ournment.-After announcements 
benediction by Bishop Mouzon. 
Conference adjourned with the 
SECOND DAY-THURSDAY-AFTERNOON SESSION 
Washington Street Methodist Church, ~outh. C 
Columbia, S. · 
0 . Conference was called to order at 3 :30 p. m. with B~ishhopp 
pen1ng.- . d t d b the IS o , 
Mouzon in the chair. Opening devotions W€re con uc e y 
assisted by Henry Stokes. 
d . f the minutes M t' Upon motion of B R. Turnipseed the rea mg 0 
o ion.- . t·1 F . d orning of the morning session was postponed un I n ay m . 
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Motion.-Upon motion of Henry Stokes the Secretary was instruct€d 
to make suitable acknowledgement to the Vice President of the Power 
Company for the kind invitation to visit the plant. 
Reports from Presiding Elders were submitted as folio\vs :-A verbal 
report by P. F. Kilgo of the woTk of the Cokesbury District. A. N. 
Brunson submitted a written report of the work of the Columbia Dis-
trict. R. E. Stackhouse submitted a written report of the work of the 
Greenville District. 
Fourth Ballott for Clerical Delegates was announced as follows:-
145 votes cast; 73 necessary to a choice. J. R. T. Major having re-
ceived a majority vote was declared elected. 
First Ballot for Alternate Lay Delegates was announced as follows:-
42 votes cast; 22 n€cessary to a choice. J. C. Smith having received a 
majority was declared elected an Alternate Lay Delegate. 
Memorials.-The following memorials were explained and ref erred 
to the Committee on Memorials to the General Conference. T. W. 
~funnerlyn presented a memorial from the Board of Finance. J. R. T. 
)fajor offered a memorial regarding the Special campaign for Missions. 
E. F. Moseley offered a memorial in regard to peace. 
Introduction.-W. H. Honneycutt representing the Hospital Board ,was 
intrcduced and addressed the Conference. 
Report of Committee on Southern Assem.hly.-The report of the com-
mittee on the Southern Assembly was read by C. C. Herbert and was 
adopted. J. R. T. Maj,or moved to reconsider the report. T,he motion 
prevailed. 
Motion for Special Order.-G. C. Leonard moved to postpone the con-
siceration of the report until 10 o'clock Friday morning. Carried. 
Fifth Ballot Fo,r Clercial Delegates was announced as follows :-136 
votes cast; 69 necessary to a choice. A. L. Gunter having received a 
majority vote was declared elected. 
Second BaHot For Alternate Lay Delegates was announced as follows: 
-Xo election. 
It Was moved and carried to adjourn. 
Adjournment.-After announc€ments-Conference adjourned with 
benediction by Bishop Mouzon. 
THIRD DAY-FRIDAY 
MORNING SESSION 
November 22, 1929 .. 
Opening.-Conference was called to ,order at 9 a. m., with Bishop 
J~ouzon in the chair. The opening devotions were conducted by the 
~
1
.shop assisted by J. E. Mahaffey. After the address by the Bishop the 
.finutes of yesterday's sessions we're r€ad and approved. 
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'Third Ballot F,or Alternate Lay Delegates was announced as follows. 
-31 votes cast; 16 necessary to a choice. C. C. Featherstone having 
received a majority was dedared elected an alternate lay delegate. 
Sixth Ballot For Clerical Delegates 
votes cast; 67 n€cessary to a choice. 
majority vote was declared elected. 
Was Announced as follows 132 
J. C. Roper having re('eived a 
Question 1 Who Are Admitted on Trial Was Called.-Benjamin Lucas 
K:ilgo, Creighton Odell DoTn, Quincy Earl Gunter, David Arthur Cly-
burn, and Thomas Dallas George, having passed the required examina-
tion and being recommended by the Committee on Admissions, were 
admitted on Trial. 
Special Ord~r.-The hour for the spe-cial ord€r having arrived, C. C. 
Herbert read the repoTt of the Committee on Southern Assembly, which 
after being spoken to by Ralph E. Nohlner was adopted. (See report.) 
Moti01J1 In Regard to Trustees For Southern Assemhly.--J. W. Speake 
moved that B. W. Crouch and A. E. Holler if invited by the Trustees 
•of the Assembly sit with that body. Carri€d. 
Fourth Ballot For Alternate Lay Delegates was announced as follows. 
No election. 
Question 3 Who Remain on Trial was called.-Robert Lee Hall, Rus-
sell Webb Sammeth, and Horace Edward Gravely having stood an ap-
proved examination upon the prescribed co·urse of study, upon exami-
nation and passage of character were advanced to the class of the sec-
ond year. 
Ques'tion 15 Who Are the Deaoons of One Year was called.-George 
William Burke, Oliver Howard Hatchette, Daniel We,bste1· Smith, Clyde 
William Allen, James Dunklin KilgoTe, Robert Campbell Pettus and 
Lloyd Defoix Bolt, having stood an approved examination upon the 
prescribed Course of study, after examination and passage of char-
acter, were advanced to the class of the fourth year. Adlai Cornwell 
Holler having a student appointment at Duk€ University was continued 
in the class of the third year. 
Question 19 What Travelin,g Preachers and What Local Preachers 
Have Been Elec-ted Elde,rs, was call€d.-Benjamin Bryan Black, Earl 
Edwin Glenn, John Owen Smith, Archi€ Haskell Bouknight, Carl Dixon 
Goodwin, Paul Kinnett, Thaddeus Alta Inabinette, and J. H. Bell, 
having stood an approved examination on the Prescribed Course 
,of Study, upon examination and passage of character were elected eld-
ers. Archie James Bowli.ng, not having complet€d the Course of Study 
was continued in the Class of the Fourth Year. 
First Ballot ·for Alternate Clerical Delegates, was announced :-No 
election. 
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Fif t,h Ballot For Alterna,te La Dele 
34 ballots cast; 18 necessary [o a ct:t:s w;. a•;nounced as fol~ows.-
ceived a majority vote was declared el \. d . 1· Roberts havmg re-
ec e an a ternate lay delegate. 
Question 44, Where Shall tL N t S . 
el 'lie ex ess1on of the Co f B H d, was asked.-Central Church, Spartanbur n _erence_ e 
tion by W. W. Holland Th . . g, was placed m nomma-
- . e nommat10,n was seconded by H N S d 
C. P. Hammond and E. F Mosele B . · · ny -er, 
Church, Spartanburg, was s~lected. y. Y a unammous vote Central 
Me_morial.-A memorial to the General Conference was 
B. Kilgore and ref erred to the Committee on M . l 
morial.) emor1a s. 
read by J. 
(See Me-
The Report of the Committee on the Al. K H 
W C h ice • ome was re d b B • rouc and adopted. (See Report.) a Y • 
Motion.-It was moved that th ff · . 
h h • e O ermg on Chnstmas da · 
c urc es be given to liquidate the indebtedness on th Al" -i. IHn our 
and the surplus if an t b r e ice . ome, 
Canied. ' Y, o e: app ied on the Superannuate Endowment. 
Question 8 Wb A R d 
' o re ea mitted, was called.-Answe-red. None. 
Question 9, Who Are Re . di F 0 
A ce1ve ' irom ther Con,ferences was called 
- nswered. W. S. Henry, an elder from the Louisiana Conference. . 
P 
Question 1 O, Who are Received from Other Churches 
reachers, ·was called and answered. None. as Traveling 
Question 11 Who A L d . h' 
None. ' re ocate T is year was called, and answered, 
Question 12 Who H w· hd 
swered. Non~. ave it rawn or Been Expelled was called.-An-
and
Question 13, Who Are Transferred to Other Confer,ences 
answered c M M . was called 
.- . . orris, an elder, to the Louisiana Conference. 
The Report of the Board f M 
read by W L M Irk· .o anaigers of ~he Pastor's School was 
. . u. I In and adopted. (See Report.) 
The Report of th B d f L . . . 
and ad,opted (S eR oar o ay Activities was read by E. P. Hodges 
• ee eport.) 
Special Order.-The hour for th . I d 
report on th S . . e spec1a or er having arrived the 
house which ea; p1r1tu~l State of the Church was read by R. E. Stack-
Bisho~ M ter bemg spoken to by B. W. Crouch, J. C. Roper and 
ouzon was adopted. (See Report.) ' 
Motion.-J R T M . 
in th . . . . aJor moved that the paper be published in full 
e minutes. Carried. 
Second Bal·Lot For Alte Cl . 
lows: 127 vot ,rnate er1cal Delegates was announced as fol-
es cast, 64 ne,cessary to a choice A N B h . 
· • • runson avmg 
,;, ,.J 
, . ~' ,~ ' ; ~: 
;
1~h i -i~ k · .tu 
i,r:? t ii ~ ii:!'~.~, .'[~ fl ·,: ~~ Flit. 
~li :.rtt :iH~ @111 
~( ~?f ~ ~i; l tt . 
~ ! !: '. ; )1 r .; , , 
tttl lHi t I· 11,-:1~ Jil'· 1 !t ;~r,t 1~ ~J I ,!~ · 
1t·· .. 1 ,,.:.. .... ~ ... ,, t·.,: , . : •. '" .. ,.I .r; ~f lt~i 1: d't,}~0¥ 1r h 1. .il. 
{~}iJ/ ~ -~ji' ~ ~?:~ 
:i~';~·, f J6 f1 ::{! 
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received a maJonty vo ;e was . . t . declared elected an alternate clerical dele-
gate. 
th Board of Church Extension was read by J. D. 
The Report of e _.,i .,.1._i. t·he appropriations be voted on one at H 11 G T H uuhe, movai ~wn rt 
o er. . . o - d tUc-t the report be accepted. The repo · A E Holler m01rie ™' d 
a time. . . r :\H of the items in the Report were a opt-
was reread by J. D. Holle · rt . thus amended was adopted. (See ed save the last. Th€ rep1J1 · as 
Report.) . . 
Board of Education was read by L. E. Wiggins, 
Report No. ~• of the . i:.... _ H N Snyder R. H. Bennett, and J. C. which after bemg spok€n v, u} • "" • ' 
Guilds, was adopted. _ 
The Report of DP the Com ·ttee on Public Worship was read by A. L. 
Gunter. (See Report.J , 
Cl . al Delegates was announcea as 
The Third Ballot for Al_ternate enct choice. R. E. Stackhouse 
follows. 1. YO es . ~~, -- - ... declared elected an alternate c en-40 t ca·-- 111 necessary O a 1 
· 
having received a maJO!lt_. ,i!)i.e was 
cal delegate. 
,'j,ved to accept with thanks the invitation 
Motion.-C. C. Herber:,,.. mCofombia College on Saturday afternoon. to attend the rec€ption c..u. 
Carried. . h 
f adJ. ourn ed with t e . 'f~~r a1mouneements Con erence AdJournment.-.:1. ~ 
benediction by Bishop llouz~n.. 
THffiD DAY-FRIDAY 
(Afternoon Session) 
. t 3 ·30 p m with Bishop 
Opening.-Conferenee was caUed :o order a ·o ·duct~d b~ the Bishop. 
n in the chair. Opening devotions were c n . 
Mouzo . 
0
, the mm 
Motion.-Upon mot1on {1.ll, • • st d until Saturday mornmg. .: B R Turnipseed the readmg l .. 
utes of the morning st-s,~5:;!ll was po pone 
C B B·ll'nc: E. z. . - R pr,.]Jli s c. F. Wimberly, . . L ~, B
Introductions.-'\\· · ... ID~ P 1 • a Conference, and H. _ : 
J nd A. D. B€ttE 'Vl: the South Carolm . . introctuctil 
ames a - . X th Carolina Conference were Trimble of the \\ esttrn - m: 
to the Conference. . ·h:ch 
J E Ei·own, \\ -rth L e Board was read by . . . f the Report of the Epwo eagu b d D L Mumpower, o 
,.. ~ - H o Cham ers an • · after bei,ng spoken LO JJ) . • · • ) 
General Board, was adop!~d. (See Report. d fol· 
s announce as Fourth Ballot for Alternate Clerical Delegates wa 
lows. No election. 
The Report of the Board of C nst1an h . . Literature -was rea cl by J. G. 
Huggin, and adopted. (8£:e Report.) 
Ch istian th Southern r ~ Report of the Board of Managers of e 
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Advocate was read by W. B. Garrett, and after being spoken to by E. 
O. Watson, was adopted. (See Report.) 
The Report of the Committee on Memorials to General Conference 
was read by C. C. Herbert and adopted. (See Report.) 
The Report of the Commission on Industry was read by L. D. Gilles-
pie which after being spoken to by L. D. Gillespie, J. W. Speake, G. T. 
Hughes, P. F. Kilgo, A. E. Holler, G. C. Leonard and C. C. Feather-
stone was adopted. (See Report.) 
Fourth BalJot For Alternate Clerical Delegates 
follows. 142 ballots cast, 72 necessary to a choice. 
ing received a majority vote was declared elected. 
was announced as 
F. E. Dibble hav-
Leave of Absence.-J. R. T. Major was granted a leave ·of absence. 
Adjournment.-After announcements Conference adjourned with 
the benediction by Bishop Mouzon. 
FOURTH DAY-SATURDAY-MORNING SESSION 
Nov. 23rd, 1929. 
Opening.-Conference was called to order at 9 o'clock with Bishop 
llouzon in the chair. Opening devotions were conducted by the Bishop. 
The minutes of yesterday; morning and afternoon sessions; were read, and approved. 
Legal Conference.-The Ecclesiastical Co1nference adjourned for a 
session of the Legal Conference. 
Conference Brotherhood.-The Brotherhood held its session during 
this period of recess. 
The Ecdesiastical Conference reconvened. 
Reports No. 2 and 3 of the Board of Missions were read by 0. M . 
Abney and adopted. (See Report.) 
Report of the Sunday School Board was read by J. P. Patton; After 
Oeing·spoken to by L. Di Gillespie the report was adopted. (See report.) 
Report No. 2, of th, Board of Education was read by L. E. Wiggins, 
and adopted. (See Report.) 
Report of the Board on Bible Cause was read by J. H. Montgomery 
and adoptPd. (See Report.) 
Resolution.-A resolution was presented by C. L. Harris. After being 
'P
0
ken to by J. W. Speake and J. W. Kilgo the resolution was adopted. (See Res 1Jluti0n.) 
R,Port of the Committee on Distrfot Conference Journals was read by 
W. F. Harris and adopted. (See Report.) 
Report of Committee on Te°'i>"rance and Social Service was read by 
C, W. Watson. J. C. Roper moved that the report be amended by 
fl 
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striking ·out the reference to divorce. The report, thus amended, was 
adopted. (See Report.) 
Report of Committee ,on Conference Relations was read by M. M. 
Brooks and adopted. (See Report.) 
Report Qf the Commission on Budget was read by M. M. Brooks and 
adopted. (See Report.) 
Treasurer's Report.-MTs. J. Fuller Lyon submitted her report to 
the Conference. 
Motion.-P. F. Kilgo moved that in view of the fact that the bonds 
of Carlisle School have not been sold that the T1reasurer be instructed 
not to pay this year's assessment until the ,bonds are sold. The motion 
was lost. 
Baptism of Child.-The child of Rev. and Mrs. R. L. Keaton was 
baptised by Bishop Mouzon. 
Statistical Report.-The statistical rep.ort was read by W. B. Garrett, 
answerirng minute questions No. 24 thTough No. 42. 
Epworth Orphanage was represented by the Superintendent, W. D. 
Roberts, who .addressed the Conference in regard to his work. 
The Report of the Board of Finance was read by T. W. Munnerlyn 
and adopted. (See Report.) 
The Report of the Hospital Board was read by D. D. Jones and adopt-
ed. (See Report.) 
Res-olution.-A resolution regarding rural work in our church was 
Tead by D. D. J·ones. After being spoken to by W. G. Smith and Bishop 
Mouzon, the resolution was adopted. (See Resolution.) 
Report of the Committee on Minutes w.as read by R. E. Sharp, and 
adopted. (See Report.) 
Motion.-A. N. Brunson moved that the Statistics be published by 
charges instead ,of by churches. After being spoken to by W. S. 
Goociwin, S. H. Booth, a,nd L. D. Gillespie, the motion was lost. 
Resolutions.-E. F. Moseley offered a resolution of appreciation in re-
gard to the presidency ,of Bishop Mouzon for the past quadrennium. 
The resolution was adopted by a rising vote. (See Resolution.) 
Motion.-It was moved and carried that Conference meet on Sunday 
night following the sermon by Dr. Trimble. 
· to ' Collection.-A collection was taken '.for the sexton amounting 
$26.00. 
'th Adjournment.-After announcements the Gonf.erence adjourned WI 
the benediction ay Bishop Mouzon. 
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Ope . p November 24th 19$1.ril mng.- ursuant to adjournment C f • ' . .,...,, 
sion at 3 :30 this afternoon with B R Ton :rence ~et In MemoriaJ ~~ 
. . · · umpseed m the ch · 0 mg devotions were conducted by B R T . . a1r. p~n, 
Steadman. · · urrnpseed assisted by J, M, 
Memorial Address.-B. R. Turnipseed d 1. d e ivere the Memorial S€rmQn, 
Report.-The Committee on Memoirs r . 
The .Memoir of M M B bh p esented its report as followi, 
, · · ra am was read b O A J ff . _. ' 
OI W. H. Munay was not read on ac / f . . e co.at, The Mem,<nir 
of F. E. Dibble. coun ° the unavoidable d€tentfri<m 
Verbal tributes were offered by th f II . 
0 Ch b e O owing. J M Ste d u : am ers, J. R. T. Major, J. W. Shell C p. , . .' a ma~~ _,.,., 
1\'. S. Goodwin, .and A. L. Gunter. ' . . Carter, J. D. Gnffm, 
The Report of the Committee was d 
a opted. (See Report.) 
Adjournm~nt.-After announcements and the sin i " r 
God to Thee Conference adjourned with th b g__ng_ of Nearer lfy 
}Iajor. - e eneaict10n by J. B, T, 
FIFTH DAY-SUNDAY-EVENING SESSION 
Opening.-AfteT preachin b H B T · 
ed to order by Bishop Edwing DY M. . rimble, the Conference was call-
. ouzon. 
Minutes -The M' t f 
,· . mu es o Saturday's session and the Memor;.._,, ,..,,."""-~1on were read and approved. ....._:,. ,__ 
Mr 
o ion.-A. N. Brunson moved th t th 
ferred to the Committee on C f a e name of J. B. Chick be r~ 
relation. Carried. on erence Relations fo.r the Supernume:rarr 
Committee to Study District Line B. 
following Committee to study Distric;· Li ishop Mouzon appointed the 
Featherstone A E H 11 . R E nes. B. R. Turnipseed, C. C-
• ' 
0 ei, • . Stackhouse, F. c. Beach 
Certificates of Ordination . , . 
lows: wei e handed a own by the Bishop as fol-
I, Edwin D M · 
Ch • ouzon, one of the Bishops f th M h • 
· urch South d h b . 0 e et odist Epistopal 
;the rea~· of ou; L~rd ;r9e2: ~:rt~fy !hat on Sund~y, Nove~ber 24th in 
,ng sermon in Washin t; e City of Columbia, followmg the morn-
Dea~ons; Ragau Ancire g n Street. Church, I ordained the following 
.-1.nibler 0re:::tes S tt w MH~1skey, ~h Alston Wilkes, John Henry Kohle.r, 
· u on, i ton Wilson Harvey, 
Signed,-EDWIN D. MOUZON. 
Question 20 Wh o d . , at Traveling a d Wh t L I 
r a1ned Eld n a oca Preachers Have B 
Benjamin B . ers was answered by the ordination of the fo1Jow1·ee~ a 1Yan Black E l Ed · G ng, 
askeII Boukni ht ' ~r win _Jenn, John Owen Smith, Archie 
Inabinet Ja g H' Carl Dixon Goodwin, Paul Kinnett Thadr:eus Alt 
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Question 22, Who Are Supernumerary? was ca_lled and answEre,i, 
J. B. Chick upon the Recommendation of the Comnuttee on Conference 
Relations. 
R l · f l'h 1-ks were offered by A. E. Holler, which were adop:. eso ution c a • , 
( See Resolutions.) ed by a ris:rig vote. 
· Cb Lines -Bishop Mouzon then had the Setretary tj Changes u1 ,arge · . 
read the following c:11m1ges in Charge Lmes. 
Anderson District.-Take Mount Bethel and King's ~hapel ~rom 
l D ld .. a d Lebanon fro1n Honea Path; and from Pnncc• Hoda-es anc ona ::s 11 - H 
· b .\tt .' Hudge's Church and Donalds Church to onea t on Char,1·e. ~"1. acn 0 
• ' d D ld Char0 ·e p th Charo·e thus c.iscontinuing Rouges an ona s o . . ·. 
a I b.
0
0 '. t • t -1'ak Cleai water from North Augusta and atracn Co um 1a 1s nc . e 
to Langley. 'd Ch . , •u d attach G ·u D'strict.-Discontinue Woods1 e as a arge, ' i ·: 
reenv1 e 
1 
. Att h th e·vly or{)'anizta the Church to ..Monaghan and W oo~s1de. ~c e. ~ i o 
h L d. Mill Clinton to Bailey Memonal Charge. . 
Churc at Jdr D1~ t . t' -Chang,·e the name -of Cokesbury Circuit to AbDt· 
Green woo is nc . . '. ·t <l 'lT 
. . T I· Cokesbury Church from Abbeville C1rcu1 an i , 
ville Circmt. a :·ie c· .. ·t Tal·e Ebenezer from GreenwooJ Cinu:: the Greenwouu 11 tUl • ... 
on . ·t 
d t 011 Abeeville Cucm , ,. ,. 
an pu . . . T k Bethel from Bethel and Park and mar..e" R
ock Hill D1str1ct.- a e . . :th ''·1t"11·',•o 
d P k d on1b1ne \.V 1 1..-, " "' t t . Ta1·e Park from Bethel an ar ·, an c . 
a s a 1011. ... h · . 1 known a" Red Rl\'e·: of the Rock Hill Cin:uit, al:d a new preac mg p ace ::o 
d • 11 the charge formed Park and Catawba. A. .' • 
ans ca h Di trict.-Discontinue Bethany Church, Cruss • ncr,v. 
partan urg s . h" t C Anchor Chmch. ll.:· c· ·t and transfer the members ip o ross ,b,.-,, 
1rc~1 ' L b· n Church Pacolet Circuit and transfer the Jll('J1J u-1.., contmue e ano ' 
to Whitestone Church. . d After a :°''' 
. --The Minutes were read and apprnve · • ,, 
AdJourBn~1.sle·1no1t). ~touzo1,_ then read the appointments therelJy an~we1. ... remarks, 
Minute 
d Th' Year 7-Sir 3 W here Are the Preachers Statione 15 • . l " 
Question 4 , b d" t' b\' B
1
'10r 
t Conference adjourned with the ene ic ion . " Appointmen s. 
Mouzon. 
fu 
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CONDENSED MINUTES UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA" 
CONFERENCE 
Minutes of the Fifteenth Session of the Upper South Carolina An-
nual Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, held at 
WashiiiGton Street church, Columbia, S. C., beg-inning November 20, 
H·W, ending November 24, 1929. Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon, President; 
B. Rhett Turnipseed, Secretary. Post office of Secretary, Rock Hill, 
South Carolina. · 
I. Probationers 
Question 1. Who are admitted on trial? 
Answer: Benjamin Lucas Kilgo, Creighton O'Dell Dorn, Quincy Earl 
Glinter, David Arthur Clyburn, Thomas Dallas George, 
Ques. 2. Who else is in the class of the first year? 
None. 
Ques. 3. Who remain on trial? 
Robert Lee Hall, Russell Webb Sammeth, Horace Edward Gravely. 
Ques. 4. Who else is in the class of the second year? 
Charles Humbert Sullivan. 
Ques. 5. Who are discontinued? 
R. 1\1. Sharp. 
II. Conference Membership 
Ques. 6. Who are admitted into full connection? 
John Marvin Rast, Milton Wilson Harvey, Ragau Andrew Huskey, 
Eli Alston Wilkes, John Henry Kohler, Ambler Orestes Sutton. 
Ques. 7. Who else is in the class of the third year. 
A. C. Holler. 
Ques. 8. Who are readmitted? None. 
Ques. 9. Who are received by transfer from other Conferences? 
W. S. Henry, an efoer from the Louisiana Conference. 
Ques. 10. Who are received from other Churches as traveling preach-ers? None. 
Ques. 11. Who are located this year? 
No one . 
Ques. 12. Who have wit-hdrawn or been expelled? Withdrawn, none; 
expelled, none. 
Ques. 13. Who are transferred to other Conferences? 
C. l\f. Morris, an elder, to the Louisana Conference. 
Ques. 14. What preac,hers have died during the year. 
W. H. Mun·ay, M. M. Brabham. 
III. Orders 
Ques. 15. Who are the deacons of one year? 
George William Burke, Oliver Howard Hatchette, 
Smith, Clyde William Allen, James Dunklin Kilgore, 
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Ques. 16. Who else is in the class of the fourth year? 
Archie James Bowling. 
Ques. 17. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been elected deacons? 
·Traveling preachel'S: Ragau Andrew Huskey, Eli Als:on \Vilkes .. John 
Henry Kohler, Ambler Orestes Sutton, Milton Wibon Harvey . 
Local preachers, None. 
Ques. 18. What traveling preachers and wha.t local preachers have 
been ordained deacons? 
Traveling preachers: Ragau Andrew Huskey, Eli Als:0n Wilkes, .John 
Henry Kohler, Ambler Orestes Sutton, Milton Wilson Harvey. 
Ques. 19. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been elected elders? 
Traveling preachers: Benjamin B_ryan Black,. Earl ~d1,vin_ Glenn, Jo_hn 
Owen Smith, Archie Haskell Boukmght, Carl Dixon Goodwm, Paul Kin-
nett, Thac:deus Alta Inabinet, James Herbert Bell. 
Local preachers, No one. 
Ques. 20. What traveling preachers and what local preachers have 
been ordained elders? 
Traveling preachers: Benjamin Bryan Black, Earl Edwin_ Glenn, Jo_hn 
Owen Smith, Archie Haskell Bouknight, Carl Dixon Goodwm, Paul Kin· 
nett, Thaddeus Alta Inabinet, James Herbert Bell. 
IV. Conference Relations 
Ques. 21. Are all the preachers blameless in their life and official 
administration? 
Their names were called one by one in open conference, and their 
characters examined and passed. 
Ques. 22. Who are supernumerary? . 
J. C. Cunningham, M. G. Latham, J. M. Meetze, J. B. Chick. 
Ques. 23. Who are superannuated? T 
J F Anderson J. W. Bailey, S. T. Blackman, W. M. Harden, J. · 
· · ' M t' AH Miller, J. W, Neeley, T. C. O'Dell, E. P. Taylor, W. S . .1. ar m, · p. 
Best R. F. Bryant, T. F. Gibson, J. F. Golightly, J. W. Sh:ll, J.. · 
Sim~son, L. L. Inabinet, J. W. Kilgo, R. L. Doggett, N. G. BaLengei. 
V. Statistics 
Ques. 24. What is the number of districts, of pastoral charges, and 
of societies (organized congregations) in this Conference? 
Districts 6 • pastoral charges, 159; societies, 409. . the 
' ' h d ·ha· 1s Ques 25. How many have been licensed to preac , an w ' ·)? 
• • 1 d. I l preacher:; · number of local preachers and of members (me u mg oca 
Licensed, 6; local preachers, 64; members, _77,132. a tized 
Ques. 26. How many adults and how many mfants have been b P 
during the year? 
Adult, 1,441; infants, 931. rth 
Ques. 27. What is the number of Epworth Leagues and of Epwo 
League members? 
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Epworth Leagues, 233; Epworth Le.ague members, 5,948. 
Ques. 28. What is the number of Sunday schools, of Sunday school 
officers and teachers, and of Sunday school scholars enrolled during 
the year? 
Sunday schools, 369; officers and teachers, 4,893; scholars enrolled, 
5i,902. 
Ques. 29. What is the number of Woman's Missionary Societies, and 
what is the number of members of the same? 
Societies, 266; members, 7,420. 
Ques. 30. What is the number of Wesley Brotherhoods, and of Wesley 
Brotherhood members? 
Brotherhoocis, 2; members, 68. 
Ques. 31. What is the number of members enrolled in the Fellow. 
ship of Stewardship? 
Ques. 32. What are the educational statistics? 
Institutions, 4; teachers, 83; students, 1,235; value of property, $1,-
841,965; endowment, $1,081,997; indebtedness, $306,619. 
Ques. 33. What are the orphanage statistics? 
Orphanages, 1; officers and teachers, 37; children in orphanage, 315. 
money expended, $85,126; value of property, $487,500; indebtedness, None. 
Ques. 34. What are the hospital statistics? None. 
VI. Finances 
Ques. 35. What has been contributed for the following causes? 
Foreign Missions, $12,929; Home and Conference Missions, $14,604; 
Church Extension, $7,403; Education $16,466; American Bible Society, 
8808; General Conference expense, $635; by the Woman's Missiona1·y 
Society, SGS,697; from the Golden Cross Enrollment, $549. 
Quef, 36. What has been contributed for the suppott of the ministry? 
Bishop~, $3,667; presiding elders, $27,064; preachers in charge, $263,-
289; Confcl'ence claim11nts, $10,158; Superannuate Endowment Fund, 
nl,999. 
Ques. 37. What is the grand total contributed for all p,urposes from 
all sources in this Conference this year? 
$856,069. 
VU. Church Property 
Ques. 38. What is the number of houses of worship, the.fr value, and 
the amount of indebteC:ness thereon? 
Houses of worship, 390; value, $4,513,000; indebtedness, $521,380. 
Ques. 39. What is the number of parsonages, their value, and the 
amount of indebtedness thereon? 
District parsonages, 6; value, $79,000; indebtedness, $350. Parson-
~g:s belollging to pastoral charges, 117; value, $644,200; indebtedness, ·~4,,719, 
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Ques 40. What amount of insurance is carried on Church property, and 
what amount has been paid out in premiums? 
Insurance carried, $2,043,,440; p1·emiums paid, $12,510. 
Ques. 41. How many churches and parsonages have been damaged 
or destroyed during the year, what is the amount of damage, and wha: 
has been collected thereon 
Churches damaged, 1 ; parsonages damaged, none; amount of damage, 
$100; collected, Nothing. 
Ques. 42. What is the number of superannuate homes, and what :s 
their value? 
Homes, 1; value, $5,000. 
VIII. Miscellaneoua 
Ques. 43. Who is elected Conference Lay Leader? A. C. Summers. 
Ques. 44. Where shall the next session of the Conference be held! 
Central Church, Spartanburg. 
Ques. 45. Where are the preachers stationed this year? (See ap-
pointments.) 
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APPOINTMENTS 
i.\'umHa]s indicate years on charge; asterisk ( *) 
r·aduatr: and class.) and letters, under-
Anderson District-F. E n·bbl Ar:<l<:r~r;n; · 1 e, presiding elder, 2. 
H(:_hd--W. F. Gault, 2. 
~!rrrJI,:--Paul Kinnett, 3. 
:,t. ,h!m-W. B. Garrett 1 ·r , • 
rJxa·.ray & Gluck-J. H. Bell 3. 
lJ•l•r JJ E S' ' l),,. JD-- •· • narp 1. 
r:alhoun Falls-R c' Boul . · · · ware 3. 
(•:ntral--.\1. :\1. Brooks 4 ' 
r•j(.. ··r G ' . .,.m.~ in- . H. Hodges 4 
H 
' • 
• vn<:a l'a_th-W. F. Harris, 4. 
L0·,rndcsv:lle-J. E. Mahaff 
'J '· • ey, 1. 
1 e.ze1-A. lL Doggett, 1. 
P~ndkt'1n-T. L. Bryson, 3. 
P1edmont--R. C. Pettus, 4d *. 
Prm.::et'ITl- S T Bl k -: - · • .ac man, supply, 1 
:alem-Q. E. Gunter, la*. 
:ie:H.:ta: 
Sene<:a Station-H L K' L · · mgman 3. 
-. omdak & N ewry-W. S. Pettds 2 
"tarr p L ' · " -:- •· • Rountree, 3. 
To\rnv1lh:-C. 0. Dorn la* 
Walhalla Station-C w' w· w · • atson 1 
W~l~al'.a Ct.-C. N. Potts, supply: 5_' 
_ar. Shr,al:; & Chiquola-W y C I 
\\!:strnin::U:r-J. E St . kl d. . oo ey, 2. 
\\"l . • ric an 2 







'''P ' • ·-~erannuate"· J F Ad .. , · · • n erson N G B 11 Blar:kman. ' · • a enger, J. W. Bailey, S. T. 
Columbia Di t . t A 
.Uen & \V.;/t•c - . N. Brnnson, presiding elder 4. 
B J is on-J. G. Huggin 3 
_ateshurg--W. H. Polk, 1. ' . 
C0lumbia: 
Br,Jokland-A. M. Smith 3 
~dgewrJr1<l-T. C. Cannon: s.' 
Gr~en Street-H. C. Ritter 1 
jfa,n S: ' . 
Pal~ .'1 i.rr:et-J. F. Lupo, 4; and L. A. Carter 1. 
~ha ~Ho-J. M. Younginer supply 3 ' 
.., nd, n 'f W ' ' . 
r • 1 - • • Munnerlyn, 2. 
\\ ash1w,ton St t C , 
Wavr:r'.~·-P ~eeB-k. ~- Herbert, 1; and J. M. Rast, le*. 
Whal,-,: St . t . Rou mght, 3. 
Ed . -., ree - · C. Griffith 4 
gef1eld-J M Stead 4 ' . 
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Gilbert-O. H. Hatchette, ld *. 
Graniteville-R. L. Keaton, 2. 
Irmo-R. A. Hughes, 2. 
J. M. Meetze, supernumerary. 
Johnston-W. R. Bouknight, 4. 
Langley-J. W. McElrath, 1. 
J. B. Chick, supernumerary. 
Leesville-J. 0. Smith, 5. 
Leesville Ct.-C. P. Carter, 1. 
Lexington, J. W. Lewis, 2. 
North Augusta, J. K. Walker, 1. 
Pelion-R. L. Hall, 1 b *. 
Richland-J. H. Montgomery, 1. 
Ridge Spring-B. L. Kilgo, la*. 
Ridgeway-L. D. Bolt, 2d*. 
Swanses-N. K. Polk, 1. 
W.a,gener-W. S. Goodwin, 2. 
WarrenvHle, C. D. Goodwin, 2. 
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Professor in Columbia Gollege-R. 0. Lawton, 2. 
Superannuates: J. W. NEeley, T. C. O'Dell, E. P. Taylor. 
Greenville District-R. E. Stackhouse, presiding elder, 4. 
Clinton: 
Bailey Memorial-A. J. Bowling, 4d*, and one to be supplied. 
Broad Street-O. M. Abney, 4. 
E.asley: 
First Church and Alice-J. D. Holler, 4. 
North Easley-C. H. Sullivan, lb*. 
South Easley-J. T. Lawrence, 1. 
Fountain Inn-S. H. Booth, 3. 
Gray Court-J. L. Singleton, 2. 
Greenville: 
Bethel-J. E. Merchant, 1. 
Brandon-F. C. Owen, 2. 
Buncombe Street-R. F. Morris, 2. 
Choice Street and Mills' Mill-T. D. George, la*. 
Dunean-J. S. Eci,wards, 3. 
Judson-R. 0. Webb, 2. 
Monaghan & Woodside-A. E. Smith, 1. 
Poe & Union Bleachers-R. W. Sammeth, 21b*. 
. Sans Souci & Chick Springs-R. M. Tucker, 1. 
St. P.aul-J. C. Roper, 1. 
Triune-M. T. Wharton, 3. 
Greenville Ct.-G. F. Clarkson, 2. 
Greer: 
Memorial--J. L. Daniel, 1. 
Concord & Apalache-S. B. White, 1. 
Victor & Ebenezer-J. B. Connelly, 3. 
Laurens: 
First Church-J. R. T. Major, 2. 
I 
Ill 
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Laurens Ct.-D. R. Roof, 1. 
Liberty-J. A. McGraw, 3. 
Pickens: 
Grace-E. W. Mason, 1. 
Pickens Ct.-C. R. Anders.on, mpp]y, 1. 
Simpsonville-1. ,v. Johnson, 2. 
Travelers Rest & Slater-A. H. Boub]gbt, 2. 
Conference Secretary of l\fissjonE--R. E. StaekhoDBe. 
Superannuates: L. L. Inabin€t, lV. B. Jw~. 
Greenwood District-P. F. K1]go . .[ilirWdiing elder, 2. 
Abbeville: 
Abbeville Circuit-T. A. Inab1E€!, 3. 
Grace-M. W. Harvey, 2e*. 
Main Street-H. 0. Chamb€n;, 3 .. 
Butler-D. E. Jeffcoat, 1. 
Greenwood: 
Grendel-E. E. Glenn, 1. 
Lowell Street & Ninety-Six :Mnilll-B. B .. Kocm, 3 .. 
Main Street-E. R. Mason, 1. 
J. C. Cunningham, supernumerary 
Greenwood Ct.-W. F. Johnson. 1. 
Kinards-H. E. Bullington, 2. -
:\IcCormick-J. A. Bledsoe, 4. 
:\IcKendree-D. A. Clyburn, la.:r-. 
Newberry: 
Centrnl-R. L. Holroyd, 4. 
Epting & Oakland-B. B. Black, 3. 
0'Neal Street-M. A. Cleckley, 1. 
Xewberry Ct.-H. A. Whitten. 2. 
Xinety-Six-O. A. Jeffcoat, 3. 
Phoenix-E. A. Wilkes, 2c*. 
Plum Branch-J. M. Culbertson, 1. 
Pomaria-A. 0. Sutton, le*. 
Prosperity-G. H. Pearce, 2. 
Saluda-M. B. Patrick, 4. 
Waterloo-A. Q. Rice, 2. 
Whitmirc-J. H. Brown, 4. 
Presid0nt Lander College-R. H. Bennett, 3. 
ProfEs~·or in Lander College-J. Paul Patton~ 3. 
Superannuates: W. l\L Harden, .J. T. llii]for,, J. W. Julg,9 .. 
Rock Hill District-A. E. HoDe:r~ PJ"«:siidmg elder, 2. 
B!acksb1.11·g-A. W. Barr, 4. 
Chester: 
Baldwin-B. H. Harvey, 1. 
Bethel-L. E. Wiggins, 2. 
Chester Ct.-G. T. Hughes, 4. 
Clover-G. I. Ford, 1. 
Fort Lawn-W. G. Smith, 2. 
Fort Mill-D. W. Keller, 2. 
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Great Falls-Henry Stokes, 4. 
HickoTy Grove-J. W. Cooley, 2. 
M. G. Latham, supernumerary. 
Lancaster: 
East Lancaster-J. D. Griffin, 2. 
First Church-F. C. Beach, 2. 
Grace-W. A. Duckworth, 3. 
Richburg-J. T. Frazier, 2. 
Rock Hill: 
Bethel-J. D. Kilgore, 2d *. 
Rock Hill Circuit-J. A. Barrett, 3. 
Park & Catawba-J. Foster Farr, 1 
St. J ohn-B. R. Turnipseed, 3. 
West Rock Hill-J. L. Jett, 1. 
Van Wyck-J. B. Kilgore, 1. 
Winnsboro: 
First Church-W. A. Fairy, 2. 
Gordon Memoriai-J. P. Byars, 1. 
I_FLI I_J 
- -, 




York-W. M. Owin1-5,;, 3. 
Student Duke University-A. C. Holler, St. John's Q. C., 3c*. 
Student Temple University-H. W. Sanders, St. John's Q. C., 3c*. 
Director Superannuate Fund-B. R. Turnipseed. 
Superannuates: W. S. Martin, R. L. Doggett. 
Spa1rtanhurg District-C. E. Peel-e, presiding elder, 2. 
Arcadia & Fairmont-G. W. Burke, 2d*. 
Buffalo-J. H. M.anly, 1. 
Chesnee-L. W. Shealy, 2. 
Clifton-W. C. Kelley, 1. 
Cowpens-J. A. Chandler, 4. 
Cross Anchor-Foster Speer, 2. 
Duncan Ct.-A. B. Ferguson, Jr., 2. 
Enoree-J. E. Brown, 1. 
Gaffney: 
Bufor,d St.-L. P. McGee, 2. 
Limestone Street--J. C. Diggs, 1. 
Glendale-C. W. Allen, 4d*. 
Inman: 
Inman & Gramling-G. C. Leonard, 1. 
Inman MiHs-J. F. Ford, 1. 
Jonesville-H. B. Hardy, 3. 
Kelton-N. M. Phillips, 3. 
Landrum-W. P. Meadors, 3. 
Lockhart-R. A. Huskey, le*. 
Lyman & Tucapau-R. H. Chambers, 2. 
Pacolet: 
Montgomery Memorial-B. H. Tucker, 2. 
Pacolet Circuit-W. S. Henry, 1. 
Spartanburg: 
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Central-W. L. Mullikin, 3. 
Drayton & Beaumont-H. E. 
Duncan-J. H. Kohler, 3c*. 
El Bethel-N. A. Page, 1. 
Saxon-M. W. Lever, 3. 
Trinity-E. F. Moseley, 2. 
Whitney-D. W. Smith, 4d*. 
Union: 
Bethel-W. H. Lewis, 1. 
Grace-D. E. Camak, 1. 
Green St.-C. L. Harris 4 
Union Ct.-R. M. DuBose, '1. · 
Woodruff-R. W. Wilkes, 2. 
Gravely, 2b*. 
u □ 
Professor in Wofford College-A. M T . 
P f 
. rawick, 9. 
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on erence uperintendent of Sunday Schools-L D G'll . 
Secretary for Industry-J. W. S k 6 . . I esp1e, 11. 
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resident Text!ie Industrial Institute-R B B 
Superannuates· A H B t R F . . urgess, 7. 
J. W Shell .J p. s·. es ' . . Bryant, T. F. Gibson, J. F. Golightly, 
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REPORTS OF BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS OF THE 
UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
COMMITTEE ON BIBLE CAUSE 
We your committee on B;ble Cause offer the following: 
We agree with Dr. H. B. Tr;mble when he says that "The great need 
.of men today is personal touc:h with God, and that no where in all other 
literature do we get the tl<J:-'e personal touch with God that we do ii: 
the Bible." 
Therefore one of the great tasks of the church is to get the Bible 
into the hands of the people, and in their own language at home and 
in Mission fields. The agenc:y through whic:h the church is at·complish-
ing this work is the Americ:an Bible Society. 
We recommend the observanc:e of Universal Bible Sunday, Dec. 8th. 
as is sponsored by the American Bible Society in order that through a 
simultaneous emphasis churc:h going Christians may be reminded of 
the value of the Scripture may be encouraged to a more faithfu'. 
use of the Book of Books. We also recommend that the poster 
sent out by the American Bible Sotiety be displayed in the church where 
it can be carefully studied. 
Respectfully submitted 
W. F. GAULT, Chairman. 
J. H. MONTGOMERY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE 
Your committee begs leave to report as follows: 
Only a casual glance at the ordinary news stand will show that quite 
a bit of the reading matter there is of a very low quality. Yet thii 
kind of literature is bc~ing rcacl. It might be surprising by whom it :5 
read. The probability is that many of our Sunday School pupils an 
more familiar with thh,; type of literature than with our Sunday School 
periodicals. 
We do not know the remedy for this evil. But may it not be fot:nli 
in the direction of making a c:ctermined effort to provide, for the ~ame 
Teading public, a thoroughly wholesome and more attractivc- reading 
matter? If possible, makr: the good so attractive that it will driYe 
out the bad. 
So far as our board is informed, it seems that all of our literat:Jl\ 
is on a high level. Certainly we urge a he:a.rty support of both o,11' 
General and Conference <Jrgans. 
We very heartily approve the present plan of the Board of ::.\Ianages 
of the Southern Christian Advocate and urge the preachers and pre-
siding elders to help effec:tiv€ly put this plan into operation. We also 
call attention to the splendid service which might be rendereli to our 
church by the use of the fine collection of tracts which is for free di~tr:· 
bution by our publishing house. 
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. We ~re glad to note that our publish· h . 
:al not1l'.es during the year 1930 th· _mg ouse rs arranging for spec-
of the publishing house. We ; rstbfemg the seventy-fifth anniversarv 
. 1· r spec ully ask th t th ., 
t1an ltl'rature be g·iven an h a e Board of Chris 
r ) . our at the 1930 A 1 -
1 our Board 1s char·ged "th .. ' • nnua. Conferenr·e WI ver 1 ttl '- · 
channel through which the C f . Y I e responsibility. It affords 
·1 . on e1ence Board f F. a 
tmut1on to the Southern Ch . t· 0 mance directs its con-
. . rrs Ian Advocat Th 
oeen properly made. e. ese payments have 
We recommend the same . . . id h app10pr1at10n for th S 
.1. vacate as eretofore, $3,000.00. e outhern Christian 
J. G. HUGGIN, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF CHURCH EXTENSION 
Report No. 1 
The Board of Ch h . urc Extension has h d 
durrng the years 1927-28 , 1 a unusual demands for aid 
r . d . ana 928-29 Th B d ,:n11te in making donati . e oar has found itself 
,· ons as requested · 1. . c1on asks for a donation above the e - _ 1~ app rcatrons. One applica-
The same thing is true f ntire m.._ome of your Board 
D · El]' 0 many applicati t · I. 1s says: ons O the General Board. 
"WP rcgr t t h - e o ave to report t h 
sessments levied on the A l o you t at the total income from as-
·' B nnua Conferen f h ,ne oard of Chu:r h E t . ces or t e year 1928-29 f 
i d c x ensron amounted t 1 or 
-~n constitu,tes the donation fund. o o~ Y $119,028.86. This 
aoout forty Annual Conf The Boa1d makes donations in 
a . erences each year y . 
mounts to less than $3 000 . ou will note that thi 
duct any amount f.or e;pen~:o ierd A~~ual ?onference before you de~ 
donate within the b d o a mm1strat10n. The amount we can 
. oun s of each A 1 C 
many churches ha t b . nnua onference rs so s1nall that 
,. ve o e d1sapp · t · 
i:ned to those h h om ea and donations have to be con-
The B . ·d c urc es asking for small amounts " 
. oai requests all 1 · . • 
dlsct"etion in making out app~i~t:ants for donations and loans to use 
Every 1. rons. ·i , app ication was carefull .,<)n~ made. Y conside.red and the following dona-
Anderson District. 
Toxaway Ch h . · _ urc -(Conditional) 
Westminrster Parsonage ------------------$ 
Clems11n College Church -----------~--------------
Cokesbury District. Debt-(Spec1al assessment) -
:\fi-Kcndree Ch 1 R k H urc 1 __________ _ 
oc ill District -------------------
Clover Church 
Black· b - - - - -s :; urg Parsonage 
par~;nburg District. 
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Pacolet Church _ -- _ - - - -- - - - - - - -- - --- - -- -- - - --- - -
Whitestone Church-( Conditional) -- ---- ---- --- ---
Expense of Executive Committee -----------------





JAS. W. KILGO, Chairman. 
JOHN D. HOLLER, Sc.:~retary. 
REPORT OF COMMISSION ON INDUSTRY 
At the end of five years we must re-evaluate the Program laicl doirn 
in the beginning and which we have steadfastly followed. Your Secre-
tary feels that the whole matter is open for restatement, approval or 
rejection. . 
The o-eneral drift of the Extension Program of Southern ::\Ieth.d1sm 
b . • . 
has been in the direction of ours. The Extension Secretanes m session 
interpret their program as follows: "The Extension Program ccintem· 
plates the application of the principles of Chri~tianity to th: und:rly-
ing problems of community life ... The Extension Program :s an inte-
gral part of the total program of Religious Education for ~n Annual 
Conference. One of our most import.ant tasks is to lead the Confore;w: 
staff and Sunday School Board to see the importance of mald~g _the 
Extension Program not a distinct program v-:ithin itself, but a d:stinc· 
tive attack upon the problem of reaching in an effective way the h_ither· 
to neglected people for whom Methodism is responsible." Fo_r t_;~1r I:~-
dustrial Program they practically copied the Program of this Cumn11:,• 
sion. 
"Good Will" Program in the Field of Industry 
"Good Will" is the first item of our Program. , . 
Your Secretary has from the beginning seen clearly the gatnermg of 
sinister forces calculated to destroy the present relations of labor an_<l 
d 1 t d pro<•Te~c: \\e capital out of which has come whatever eve oprnen an '=' ~~ , 
have attained. While we are not primariiy interested in th,c ~Jers~n~ii 
fortunes cf stockholders, inc.'.identaily the future of our peopir: is wr~~ 
d h h f , •hildren ]1b ped up in the achievements of Industry an t e ope o om c 
in "what we think of each other." . 
1 
f • , 
I could here call the names of men directing half the spm<li~s _0 tnc, 
h. h l'Ct:"l .. lOTI ,,1 Upper South Carolina Conference who have a 1g er app '_'" ·,:. 
h .. t Cl l ··nee tLi, the polity, program and leadership of the Met oc,1s rnrc: 1 ,C,• _, ,, 
. h h re the \"llllC of lU, Commission was orgamzed. Some see t roug new eJ s ' . ,<l 
. 1.f ,, Th' · 50 lJl onounct Church in ''the whole area of community 1 e. 1s 1s · · ._ 
in some instances that they have thrown on the Church a larger_ me~:i-
u1·e of community leadership than, in our judgment the Church is pie 
pared to undertake. 
Leadership Training Through the Sunday School Board 
f . th 1 st t-hree years, The Outstanding feature of our Con erence, m e a · 'fes 
has been the awakening of our industrial p@oples to the opportBuni 
1
d 
S d School oar . af.forded through the Training Program of our un ay 
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It is difficult to separate the marvelous stimulus in training from the 
accent placed on industrial .areas through this Commission. The Cokes-
bury Course has been the instrument of God in this promotion. Glance 
through our minutes of 1925 in comparison with 1927. 1927 shows 
Pacolet Mills, 121, Green Street, Union, 100, Bethel, Union, 86, etc., 
where there was no training in 1925. Of the 960 crec:its given in the 
Spartanburg district, 567 were achieved by the cotton m:11 churches. In 
1928 in the gre.at district wide Training School in the Greenville district 
our cotton mill people received about half the credits given. So it has 
gone. The Secretary for Industry in every talk, in every place, before 
every possible group has for five years been a prom,oter of the Train-
ing Program of the Sunday School Board. 
Evangelism 
During the past five years the Upper South Carolina Conference has 
had a net gain of 2987. In 51 industrial charges there has been a gain 
of 3518. In Columbia district there has been a net (Yain of 1278 and 
of this number 1018 were gained in their five mill charges. These mill 
charges worked on a self supporting basis. The Spartanburg district 
shows _a net gain in the same period of 336 members, yet there was a 
net gam of 1100 in our mill churches. 
Missions 
To those who have imagined our mill churches the heaviest load on 
the Boa_rd. of Missions, the f.acts say that of the 62 charges receiving 
appropnat1ons only 25 are mill charges, and to these were appropriated 
~7,750 cut of an assessment of $22,000. Not only so, but our record 
1
~ a ehallenge to the Conference. Last year 24 charges in the Green-
ville and Spartanburg districts paid assessments in full and of these 16 
were eotton mill charges. 
Church Extension 
In the matter of church buildings your Secretary has made his con-
tribution in trying to type the community church. I think it is no 
~onger thought the proper thing to build a little wooden box church on 
Just any lot. The building must clearly meet the needs of the com-
munity church. 
These last years have been lean years in industry, therefore we have 
of necessity gone slower in the building program than we would have 
done in more prosperous times. Several buildings are promised us if 
conditions warrant in the next year. During the year the Inman Mills 
~hurch has been dedicated. This splendid and entirely adequate build-
ing is due not only to the generous cooperation and supervision of the 
corporation but to the sacrificial leadership of the pastor. One of the 
most beautiful churches of our Conference is being built for us at Nine-
ty-Six mills. This building alone will cost above $40,000. 
_The buildings reworked and built in the five years could not be du-
plicated on the outside of industrial cooperation for less than $400,000. 
In each of these proj€cts the Commission has been nothing more than 
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cooperative; the full measure of credit belongs in each instance to the 
preacher in charge. 
The D10.or is Open 
Our Church has weathered the unrest of the months through which 
we have passed witho ..1.t loss of prestige anywhere. Where relations have 
been broken our preachers have magnified the trust imposed upon them. 
When the mills were closed down our people out of their poverty 
continued the support of their pastors. Our Church is actually stronger 
at these points than before. If we are not proud of our preachers in 
the industrial area, then, in our thinking, we are lacking in the finer 
appreciations. 
Your Secretary little dreamed five years ago that our Church would 
have so commanding a place in industry in so short a time. We can go 
just as far as we will to go. Your Secretary trusts that our cf forts 
may be strengthened instead of diminished. To stop in this hour would 
be an unfriendly gesture and acclaimed as victory by those who find the 
Church a menace to their plans. 
J. W. Speake, Secretary for Industry. 
Your Commission on Industry begs leave to submit the above report 
of its Secretary for Industry to this Conference. We request the pre-
siding Bishop to appoint Rev. J. W. Speake Secretary for Industry for 
another year. 
P. F. KILGO, Chairman, 
LEO D. GILLESPIE, Secretary. 
REPORT OF COMMISSION ON BUDGET 






Church Extension ____________________________ _ 
Education -----------------------------------
Board of Finance-----------------------------
Theological Schools ___________________________ _ 
Epworth Leagues ___________________________ _ 
Sunday Scho~s -------------------------------
Bishop's Fund --------------------------------
American Bible Society _______________________ _ 
General Conference Expense ___________________ _ 
Temperance and Social Service _________________ _ 
Federal Council -------------------------------
Lay Activities _______________________________ _ 
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The Commission reeommend th 
distributed as follows: s. e Conference Budget of $95,650 to be 
Missions 
Education- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Sunday Sch~~ls-==-----------------------------
Epworth Leagues===--------------------------
Board of Finance_ --------- -----
Group Insurance - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Church Extension - - - - - - - ---- ----.::•l';if:.:. ___ - - -
Christian Literatur~---------------- -----
Minutes__ ---------------
Lay Activitie~- - - - - - - - - ------ - - -- -- - - --- --
St. J ohn's-Wi~th;~;- C~llege Ch;;~h- - - - - - - -
Cle1~son College Church - - - - - - - - - - - -
















Total Bu~~~t- ~~-;:;;~~~-:- -~-- - ----.------------- $95,650 
lows: ' o. e apportwned to the Districts as fol-




13.72 $13,123 $7,747 
- 20.15 
$20,870 
Greenville _ 15.84 
19,273 11,378 30,651 
Greenwood 13.91 
15,151 8,944 24,095 
Rock Hill __ 15.40 
13,305 7,854 21,159 
SpartanbuTg _ 20.98 
14,731 8,696 23,427 
20,067 11,847 31,914 
100.00 $95 . . ,650 $56,466 $152,116 
The Conm11ss1on is informed th 
not been sold As the C f at the bonds for Carlisle School have 
$3,000 to floa.t these bondot tehrenCce las_t ~ear ordered an assess1nent of 
hon . ' e omm1ss1on giv t· c.s are sold ,within th • es no Ice that unless the 










is assessment be discontinued. 
J. R. 'l'. MAJOR, President, 
M. M. BROOKS, Secretary. 
TREASURER'S REPORT 
Conference Claims Connect. Claims Conf. Dist. 
Assessed Paid Assessed Paid 
Totals Pr. Ct. Pr. Ct. 
Assessed Paid Assessed Paid 
$13466 $5520 $7668 $3143 
13662 8569 7781 
$21134 $8663 13.58 
19334 13199 11011 
4880 21443 13449 13.78 
40.9 
16648 
7!> 18 30345 
62.7 
10177 9481 5796 
:!1>717 19.50 68.0 
15705 7612 8944 4335 
26129 15973 16,79 61.0 
20335 13908 11581 7922 
24649 11947 15.84 48.0 
99150 58985 
31916 21830 
56466 33594 155616 
20.51 68.0 
535 336 
92579 100.00 59.5 
871 -99150 58450 56466 33258 155616 91708 ·-
i. 
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t.,ISBURSEMENTS 
Conference Claims: 
Missions -- -- -- -- -- --
Education -- -- -- -- --
Sunday Schools -- -·- -- -- -- -- -
Epworth Leagues-- -- -- --
Board Finance -- -- --- -- -- --
Group Insuran~e-- -- -- -- -- --
Church Extension -- -- -- -- --
Christian Literature -- -- -_-_ -:_-:__: 
Minutes -- -- -- -- -- --
Lay Activities --. -- -- -- -- --
St. John, Rock Hill -- -- -- -- --
Clemson College 
Carlisle-- -- -- -- -- -- --
Totals - - - - - -
Connectional Claims: 
Missions -- -- -- -- -- ---
Negro Work-~ -- -- -- -- -- --
Church Extension -- -- -- --
Education -- -- -- -- -- -- -- -
Board Finance -- -- -- --
Theo. School -- -- -- -- -- -- -
Epworth League -- -- -- --
Sunday School -- -- -- --
Bishops' Fund -- -- -- -- -- -- --
A B Society -- -- -- -- -- -- --
G~ne~·al Conference ~xpenses. W 
Temperance and Social Service ·-
Federal Council -- -- -- -- -- --
Lay Activities -- -- -- -- -- --

































































































Per Cent Paid-------------------- -------------
Golden Cross Total Paid ---------------MRS. J. FULLER LYON, Treasurc1·. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON CONFERENCE RELATIONS d the Superan-. f . nee Relations recommen s , 
Your comn11ttee on Con e1e B ·1 • S T Blackman, \\. :\I. 
A d J W a1 e-y, . • l uate relation for J. F. n erson, . . N. 1 . T C O'Dell, E. P. Ta -
Hardin J T Miller, J. W. Kilgo, J. W ... eMe e:it: .R . L Dogrrett. A. H. 
' . . . ·w B Justus w. s. A ar rn, . . ,-. , J w 
1or, L. L. Inabmet, · .1. • - • 'J F Golightly, J. P. Simpson, • · · 
B t R F Brvant T. F. G1b~,on, · · es , . • . , 
G B 11 O'e1· ":I.I ,-, . Lath-shell . N'. . a eno · C · o·l1a111 h u 
' ~ Relation for J. C. unnm,,, ' ~ · Anet the Supernumerary 
am and J. l\L Meetze. 
J. L. DANIEL, Chairman. 
M. M. BROOKS, Secretary. 
CONFERENCE RELATIONS 
REPORT NO. 2, OF COMMITTEE ON t , to Bro. 
Relation be gran ct, 
We recommend that the Supernmnerary 
J. B. Chick. J. L. DANIEL, Chairman. 
M. M. BROOKS, Secretary. 
JOURNALS DISTRICT CONFERENCE 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON . . that all jour· 
. D' t .· ·t Conference Journals fmcls The comnuttee on 1s nc 
nals are in excellent condition. 
W. F. HARRIS. 
J. D. GRIFFIN. 
P. L. BOUKNIGHT. 
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REPORT NO. 1 OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION 
The reports submitted by the presidents of our colleges are most 
encouraging and seem to indicate the fact that the people of our state 
are beginning to realize the value of our church schools and to appre-
ciate the great contribution they have made and are making to the pro-
gress of the state. 
During the past year both of our colleges for girls have been en-
gaged in an effort to secure endowment funds. So successful have they 
been that they are both in striking distance of the goal. Columbia re-
ports $221,619 endowment in cash and $75,000 in subscription to be 
paid in sixteen months, and Lander reports $120,249 in cash, $231,-
751 in subscriptions and $75,000 in legacies and wills. So the pros-
pect seems bright fo1· both colleges for meeting the endowment require-
ed for membership in the Southern Associatioin. 
On Oct. 18th .and 19th Wofford celebrated her seventy-fifth birthday, 
It was a gTeat occasion in every way and should mean much for the fu-
ture progress of the college. The exereises were held in the splendid, 
new Andrews Field House, erected during the past year and made pos-
sible through the gift of $20,000 by Mr. Isaac Andrews. 
Doctor Snyder reports an increase of $19,065 in the endo-wment and 
also the following gifts to the college for which ,ve are grateful. Mr. 
William A. Law of the class of 1883 has made a generous gift to pro-
Yi(:e facilities for playing all outdoor games,-playing fields for tennis, 
baseball, track and football-and permanent steel ~eats for accomo-
C3ting- :-:ix thousand spectators. Mr. D. S. Murph of the class of 1900 
iias g-iven $200 to the Loan Fund in honor of his mother, Mrs. Euphrasia 
. .\.nn .:\Iuiph and ::.\Irs. Cerna Chreitzberg; has contributed $1,000 to the 
same fund. The college also received a legacy of $1,000 from the 
tstate of }Ir. John B. Cleveland of the class of 1869. 
In detail the reports are as follows: 
Wofford College.-The number of students enrolled to date is 415. 
Last year the total enrollment was 4;54, There are 26 professors. The 
ralue of the property is $745,892, with insurance carried amounting to 
n;30,000. The income of the colleg€• last year, exclusive of board and 
r00m rent, was $93,454. There is an indebtedness of $40,000 due to 
the erecticn of the Ancirews Field House. Half of this is provided f.or 
-'Y .:\Ir. Andrews. There are Loan Funds amounting to $84,37G. The 
tndow1ll(•nt is $740,129. There are 45 ministerial students. 
Columbia College.-Enrollment to elate, 343. Total enrollment last 
:,l·ai·, :J:Jr:. Number of professors, 25. Value of property is $563,801 
·.r:r;1 insurance amounting to $300,000. The income of the college last 
:.tar, a1rni't from board and room rent, was $83,983. The indebtedness 
~s g-i\'C•n as $105,000. The endowment is now $221,619 paid in besides 
~i5,000 in subscription. There are lG student volunteers. The Dia-
mond J ubi1ee Endowment campaign conducted last February in the city 
of Columbia to secure $125,000 for the endowment of the college was 
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many frie-ncis in the city, from every walk of life and r, pre::;enting 
every creed and church. 
Lander College.-Number of students enrolled to date, ;mu ag:i.in< 
a total enrollment last year of 372. There are 25 professor.~. F,e 
value of the property is $378,472 on which insurance to the amou:n o: 
$208,400 is carried. T.he gross income last year, including board :rn,j 
room Tent, was $105,623. The indebtedness is $116,619. Then· i::; a 
Loan Fund of $8,021. There are 3 student volunteers. 
Doctor Bennett reports a paid enc..owment of $120,24~ with ai_id:-
tional subscriptions amounting to $231,751 and legacies and will::; :o 
The amount of $75,000. Pr,operty aggregating forty-five aerl·s of ia:1~ 
adjoining the campus has been purchased. A numb2r of m·w cJursb 
have been added to the curriculum and the faculty has been s:1engt11-
ened. 
Carlisle School.-The enrollment to date this year is 7 5. L1:::t year tile 
total enrollment was 73. There are seven professors. The vaiue uf 
the property is $173,800. There is no endowm:nt. The gro:-is in~-Jm~ 
last year was $26,006. The inciebtedness is given as $45,0UU. 
J. C. ROPER, President. 
L. E. WIGGINS, Secretary. 
EDUCATIONAL STATISTICS 
Institution Tchrs. Stu. Val. Prop. Endowment Total Debt 
· Wofford ______ 26 454 $ 745,892 $ 740,129 $ 40,000 
Columbia _____ 25 336 563,801 221,619 105,000 
Lander ______ 2 5 372 378,472 120,249 1116,619 
Carlisle School 7 73 173,800 ------ 45,000 
$1,841,965 $1,081,997 $306,619 






Miss Will Lou Gray of the State Department of Education appeare~ 
before your Beard and outlined a plan to help in the removal of tnc 
blot of illite1·acy from our state to be inaugurated next year just be 
fore the taking cf the census. 
Your Board rcc:om111t.)11ds that the forces of the Church j,j;n har: --' 
with the State Department of Education during this campaign ntx: 
January, February and MaTCh for the elimination of this blot on ,_·J: 
civic and religious life, to the end that every South Carolinian may 
be able to read Goc;.'s Word and thus know the truth which shall 32'. 
him free. 
We recommend that Education Day be observed in €very church a~,: 
that the third Sunday in June, or as near thereto as possible, be t:.r 
Sunday of its observance. 
We urge that each Sunday school in our Conference set aside or.r 
Sunday each month as Orphanage Sunday and the offering be girc~ 
to Epworth Orphanage and also that each presiding elder be reque
3
tru 
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:c, :n 11ui!·e: at each quarterlv confere . 
• -, ·,- (J·,•r ·r, • • nee as to the amount co t "b t d 
... ,e -1J __ anage and rnc:lude this ·t . h" . n r1 u e 
••• _. TJr, ,. • • 
1 em m is bulletms. 




0 as a trustee of c I b' C .v:e :n D.ace of B Frank D t d o um ia ol-
,.- .. ·1.,,;.,,,, r·f La d. C 11 e~' ec·eased; and }frs. ::.\littie F. Collins 
~ "' __ _._ ··" u n er o eO'e in pl . f -:u . . . "' ace o .;.urs. Be'-s1e "I ·C 11 1 \\ ': r: · rn:nate T W ::VI ,1 ~ •
1 t a a, c eceased. 
· · · unnei yn to preach the c: ~ , b c· ·m" d'. 1 ' ~v- at· t' ·t -eunon ef ore the un--..,-" ""•-:, ne nex conferenc ,t1 0 ~ 
\
r. . • e \\I n · ."1., Jeffcoat as It , t 
i •: )·':."fJ::ctrulh· rec1ue--t th n· l t· o a e1na e. 
• ::> e is 10') mak th f 11 . ~u:::>: l e e o owing appoint-
--\. :\I. Tra-.-rick and C c Nor· 0 . 
H. Bennr::t. president o.f La .. nde,tr· nC, pllrofessors m W1.fford College; R. 
L 
. . V o ege. J p Patt f . 
an,~er (olleu-e · R o La t f ' · · • on, pro essor 1n 
R , . ,., ' . • w on, pro essor in Columbia Coll . J 
' p1:r, C <rnf erence Secretary of Ed t· ege' . C. 
T uca wn. H W Sand t d a: emplf: Lniversitv, Philadel hi . A ' . . ers, s u ent 
rer.-ity. • p a, . C. Holler, student at Duke Uni-
' 'i~our BfJard requests the Commission on Bu 
: •\·ing a.ssr:.ssments for th · t . dget to make the fol-
e m erests committed to our care: 
Wofford ColleO'e 
Columbia Coll;ge -:~:::~:------------------------$9,250 
Lander College ___ --------------- 6,000 
Car:isle School -- - - -- - - - --- - ------- -- - - - - - - ~,000 
Pasbrs School -------------- --------- 3,000 
Expenses of Bo~~d----------------------------- 750 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 1501 
J. C. ROPER, Presicent. 
L.E. WIGGINS, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE EPWORTH LEAGUE BOARD 
Prcg-re.s.;; in the League work has be f . l . 
ire haw, four les- cha t . . en air Y satisfactory this year. 
·.r· r).: in- thr, 1 :i hp ers this year than was reported last year .. The 
D, ... · - eagues as been good. The re O t '· '~-dE:-r.t '-'hows 322 h t . . P 1 of the Conference 
,!-rJ,(.; ·h~n. ~: . , . c ap ers mcludmg Epworth Junior Societies with 
· ~ · .. ix tnou~and leaguers. 
The Lander Assembl -Th h . 
",:ca:1::. a" it h y. oug n?t qmte as large this year, num-
,,, ., ' ·-. as been some years m the ast . . . . 
--aJr-rJ ·,·,th th h' h . . p ' Jour Board IS highly 
cr:r] H,;_,r ·:·.,_-. ,e ig sp1r1tual level it attained, the type of delegates 
T 
... c._ i:L.Jtude townd the Assembly 
h H' C . 
e i amp.-The Hi Camp held at R k B . 
-~,. r:,'·cr.,J t b _ oc Y ottom, Pickens County 
a. . . () e a TYPn tu It h . ' 
!~ .-;,rrJ\ fa 'th . th , . re. as proved its worth and justified the 
! •,cr,;~,I····_ ]fl: e Venture. It has been a success in · •~ a· ,.. I th every respect, - · '° :-, .,-,e 1 as o erwise 
., P.~:·:. H. 0. Chambers has s~rved this e . h 
J.c CrJnf r:rence President and i y ar m . t e double capacity 
"·"rlr..d , J F eld Secretary. This has very t II 
••. :Ju?·r ens to his alread h . . . . na ura y 
'.•:·:f:re·' _ Y eavy respons1b1ht1es as a pastor H h 
• n0 remun t· f h" · e as 
~-"armif era wn or t is service whatever And f th· 
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B ·d . deeply desirous of discharging its full T' E worth League oar is . . 
ne P . ·. , . . to the oncoming generation which stands 
responsibilities ana obhgatwns k' f a part in this mighty battle 
h Id f th Church as mg or · 
upon the thres o o e d f hi.ch there is no discharge. To this . h' h h . , gaged an rom w 
m w ic s e 
18 
en . 1 . pon all those responsible for the d . God's richest b essmgs u , 
en we p1ay .. f. th General Secretary and the Churcn success of the League work rom e Ch h 
h 1 1 rk in the weakest urc . 
at large to t e, oca wo . t sted in the League work, and who d 11 who are m ere . 
The Boar urges a . f . the General Conference which will, to join in the covenant prayer or 
. M l930 at Dallas Texas. 
meets m ay ' ·t d epest gratitude to all who have The Board wishes to express 1 s ~ 
th rk a success this year. 
helped to make e wo A iversary Day on the fourth Sun-11 as tors to observe nn . 
It urges a P . t· an opportunity to contnbute day in March and give each cong:rea ion 
. . t t work of the Church. 
to this 1mpor an W. L. MULLLIKIN, President. 
J. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
EPWORTH ORPHANAGE REPORT 
M f Epworth Orphanage. f 
To the Board of anagers_ o b it m report as Superintendent o 
Dear Brethren: I herewith s·u m Y ear 1928-1929. 
Epworth Orphanage !or the Confere;:i:l Y successful one with Epworth 
The year just endmg has been a y d difficulties to face. 
h ha e had a goo many . 
Orphanage even thoug we v. ants for admission to the orphanage rn 
We have never had so many apphc b ht t our hearts through the 
P f d sorrow was roug o t f any one year. ro oun . worth children on accoun o 
·t of having to reJ ect so many y necess1 y 
lack of room. . ttention has been given to the spn1 u · .-t al 
The Spiritual Life. Caref~l a . ad and taught in our day school. 
life of our children. The Bible is re 1 S d school On the last oc· 
· d departmenta un ay · 
We have a well orgamze h L d's Supper 212 of our 
. . . t . the Sacrament of t e or . ' . old 
cas10n of admm1s ermg . Practically every child who is 
children partook of the sacrament. 
enough is a member of our chu~ch. t. rphanage has been exception· 
The Health. The health of t e en ~ra:: had fewer days of sickne~s 
ally good throughout the year. We 
f 11 than in any previous year. Little Nancy Covington e::
One death occurred during the yea~he died shortly afterward. H·-:. 
from a swing and frad~red her skull. il because Nancy was loved b: 
death brought deep grief to our fam y . 
us all. . . 11 t dition under the e ice.,. ff J n• 
Our School. Our school is m exce e~ c_onl The school is doing a 
M W B Carnes as pr1nc1pa . h ar', 
management of r. . . lt . mposed of those whose e. '" 
very high type of work. Our ~acu ~-;~;:n and take interest in helping 
are really in the work. They ove c 1 
1 h · blems high them with al t eir pro . . in the enrollment of our ci 
E h ear has witnessed an mcrease 9 Our boys an 
ac Y d 72 ·This year we have 8 . school. Last year we reporte . 
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girls are remaining at the Orphanage to secure a high school education. 
Last June we graduated 10 from our high schi:,ol as follows: Crawford, 
Sarah; Crosby, Virginia; Drummond, Agnes; Hill, John Lawrence; Pat-
rick, Mary; Richardson, Henry Samuel; Thomps-r1n, Elizabeth; Tyler, 
Annie; White, Elizabeth; Wood, Dorothy. 
The College Students. At present there arE: 16 of our boys and girls 
in the coBeges of the state. They are doing ·,veH-above the average. 
At Columbia College, Iva Smi'th repeated h1:r performance of the 
Freshman year in making the highest a vtrag<: i!l her class and was 
awarded a scholarship by the trustees. 
The Print Shop. Eight of our boys are ret•.:iv:ng careful instruction 
in the art of printing in our well equipped shop. \Ve have enjoyed the 
most liberal patronage of our printing departmen: that we have ever 
had. And of course the profits have been great(:r. Year by rear more 
of our preachers and church officials are giv;ng us their ivork. Prompt-
ness and good quality in all work is ch:irac:v.;riHie r1f this department. 
The Farm. We have just harvested our iirtt crop from our new 
farm of 375 acres, 6 ½ miles in the country. Even though the weather 
conditions were not very favorable we have harn:5t1;d 3ome 3,000 bush-
els of corn, 1500 bushels of oats, 50 tons r;f hay, 175 tons of ensilage, 
350 bushels of peas, 1700 bushels of sweet potatoes and vegetables in 
abundance throughout the entire year. We now have growing Eng-
lish peas, let
1
tuce, cabbage, collards, turnips, mustard, beets and spin:ich. 
Our boys take a great deal of intere.'St in tne big farm. They have 
a great job in carrying on the operations out there, but they assume 
the responsibility in a very fine manner. 
The Dairy. The dairy herd has been pr<Jduc:tive this year, though 
not quite up to standard. We are about to c<;mplete (jur new dairy barn 
on the farm. Meanwhile we are caring for thi:: herd in a temporary barn. 
The Hogs. We have had better results wi:h '1Ur hogs this year than 
ever before. We have provided ample pasturage and have raised a 
larger number and they are in better condition than usual. 
The poultry. Our flock of White Leghorn;,; is in good condition, 
too, and are producing well. 
Support. The same old cry! The greatest need at Epwort:1 Orphange 
is a more general support from our churches and Sunday schools. The 
first months in the year were indeed lean. In .Junr~ we issued an appeal 
for a "Catch Up" offering, and many of our fol:. responded to the ap-
peal with the result that we not only nearly ca·Jgh: up, but during the 
othe1· months the contributions held up better. 
Our Work Day was 1nore generally obse:rved ~his y£;.ar and mallf of our 
congregations were especially liberal. As a n:.sult the ·work Day of-
fering: this year was a little more than $ 0,(J()(J in <:xc£:ss of last year's. 
This splendid f'ffort on the part of our people has relieved our recent 
embarrassment, but it should be bourne in mind that we have very 
little reserve for the coming- months. Consequently, we are relying upon 
the monthly support from our churches and Sunday schools for the 
money with which to carry on the work we are undertaking to do for 
our large family of orphans at Epworth Orphanage. 
. il:.;l!' '\' t 
:· l:F 
t . '" .,, ! 1 I ," j X' 
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B ·d . deeply desirous of discharging its full The Epworth League oa1 is . . h 
. . . . d obli ations to the oncoming generat10n wh1c stands 
Tespons1b1ht
1
es an g . . f , rt ·n this mighty battle 
h h ld ,f the Church askmg or a pa I • 
upon the t re_s o o d d f ·om which there is no discharge. To this 
in which she is engage an 
1 
. 11 those responsible for the 
. God's richest blessrngs upon a , 
end we p1ay ·k f. the General Secretary and the Churcn success of the League wo1 1 om 
th local work in the weakest Church. 
at large to e h . . terested in the League work, and who Th B ·d urges all w o are m . 
e oa1 f th General Conferenl'e which will, to join in the covenant prayer or e 
. M 1930 at Dallas Texas. 
meets m ay . ' ·t deepest gratitude to all who ha\'e The Board wishes to express i s . 
k th rk a success this year. 
helped to ma e e wo b A niversary Day on the fourth Sun-
It urges all pasto~s to o serve n t. n opportunity to contribute 
day in March and give each congrea rnn a 
. . t t work of the Church. 
to this nnpor an W. L. MULLLIKIN, Presiclent. 
J. E. BROWN, Secretary. 
EPWORTH ORPHANAGE REPORT 
M f Epworth Orphanage. 
To the Board of anagers_ o b ·t report as Superintendent of 
Dear Brethren: I herewith s-u m1 my ear 1928-1929. 
Epworth Orphanage ~or the Conferen:i:I Y successful one with Epworth 
The year just endmg has iae:: :a: a :ood many difficulties to fac_e. 
Orphanage even though we . f d ·ssion to the orphanage rn 
h d many applicants or a m1 h tl We have never a so b ht t our hearts throng .1e 
P f o nd sorrow was roug O f 
any one year. ro u th children on account o 
·ty of having to reject so many wor Y necessi 
lack of room. tt t. has been given to the spiritual 
The Spiritual Life. Careful a en ion d t . ht in our day school. 
. d Th Bible is read an aug 
life of our chil ren. e d hool On the last oc-
We have a well organized departmental :~~ az ;~'s S~pper, 212 of our 
casion of administering the Sacramen~;acticeall o every child who is old 
children partook of the sacrament. y 
enough is a member of our church. . h e has been exception-
Th Health The health of the entire orp anag d of sickne~~ 
e · h We have had fewer ays ally good throughout t e year. 
than in any previous year. L"ttl Nancy Covington fe'.: 
d during the year. 1 e d HP" 
One death occurre Sh died shortly afterwar . -· 
·fro111 a swinQ' and fractured her skull. . e a~ loved by 
~ f l because Nancy w ~ death brought deep grief to our ami y 
us all. . . 11 t dition under the efficien: 
Our School. Our school is m exce e~ c_on 1 The school is doing a 
f M W B Carnes as prmc1pa . h an 
management o r. · · . osed of those whose e ' 
h' h t pe of work. Our faculty is comp . t ·n helping 
very ig _Y h k They love children and take mteres l are really m t e wor · . 
them with all their problems. . th enrollment of our high 
Each year has witnessed an increa~e m e h 89 Our boys and 
school. Last year we reported 72. This year we ave . 
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girls are remaining at the Orphanage to secure a high school education. 
Last June we graduated 10 from our high school as follows: Crawford, 
Sarah; Crosby, Virginia; Drummond, Agnes; Hill, John Lawrence; Pat-
rick, Mary; Richardson, Henry Samuel; Thompson, Elizabeth; Tyler, 
Annie; White, E-Iizabeth; Wood, Dorothy. 
The College Students. At present there are 16 of our boys and girls 
in the coHeges of the state. They are doing well-above the average. 
At Columbia College, Iva Smith repeated her performance of the 
Freshman year in making the highest average in her class and was 
awarded a scholarship by the trustees. 
The Print Shop. Eight of our boys are receiving careful instruction 
in the art of printing in our well equipped shop. We have enjoyed the 
most liberal patronage of our printing department that we have ever 
had. And of course the profits have been gTeater. Year by year more 
of our preachers and church officials are giving us their work. Prompt-
ness and good quality in all work is characteristic of this departm€nt. 
The Farm. We have just harvested our first crop from our new 
farm of 375 acres, 6 ½ miles in the country. Even though the weather 
conditions were not very favorable we have harvested some 3,000 bush-
els of corn, 1500 bushels of oats, 50 tons of hay, 175 tons of ensilage, 
350 bushels of peas, 1700 bushels of sweet potatoes and vegetables in 
abundance throughout the entire year. We now have growing Eng-
lish peas, letituce, cabbage, collards, turnips, mustard, beets and spin:ich. 
Our boys take a great deal of interest in the big farm. They have 
a great job in carrying on the operations out there, but they assume 
the responsibility in a very fine manner. 
The Diairy. The dairy herd has been productive this year, though 
not quite up to standard. We are about to complete our new dairy barn 
on the f.arm. Meanwhile we are caring for the herd in a temporary barn. 
The Hogs. We have had better results with our hogs this year than 
ever before. We have provided ample pasturage and have raised a 
larg·er number and they are in better condition than usual. 
The poultry. Our flock of White Leghorns is in good condition, 
too, and are producing well. 
Support. The same old cry! The greatest need at Epwort11 Orphange 
is a more general support from our churches and Sunday schools. The 
first months in the year were indeed lean. In June we issued an appeal 
for a "Catch Up" offering, and many of our folk responded to the ap-
peal with the result that we not only nearly caught up, but during the 
other months the contributions held up better. 
Our Work Day was 1nore generally observed this ye.ar and mallr¥ of our 
congregations were especially liberal. As a result the Work Day of-
fering this year was a little more than $5,000 in excess of last year's. 
This splendid pffort on the part of our people has relieved our recent 
embarrassment, but it should be bom'Ile in mind that we have very 
little reserve for the coming months. Consequently, we are relying upon 
the monthly support from our churches and Sunday schools for the 
money with which to carry on the work we are undertaking to do for 
our large family of orphans at Epworth Orphanage. 
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We urge upon r,ur pastors the great need of regular support from all 
of our cvngregations. In using yur influence to get support from the 
Orphanage from a!l oi our congregations you will be C:oing an invalu-
able service to thusf who need y0ur help. We are profoundly grateful 
to you for the faithful service you have rendered in the past, but '>Ye 
beg of you that you keep the interest of the children at Epworth Or-
phan.age befon y0ur people throughout the coming year. 
We an: deeply grateful to our Heavenly Father for His blessings dur-
ing the pa::t y('ar, and we pray for His guidance for the future. 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. D. ROBERTS, Superintendent. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF FINANCE NO. 1 
Received from Conference Budget _____________ -$ 
Received from Publishing House _____________ _ 
Received from Legal Conference --------------





Total _____________________________ ---$15,487.28 
We have apportioned to the Claimants as follows: 
Superannuates. 
CLAIMANTS Pd. by Gen.Board Pd. by Conf. Board Years Ser. 
J. F. Anderson --------$ 93.12 $ 425 32 
J. w. Bailey ---------- 61.11 450 21 
A. H. Best ____________ 93.12 175 32 
S. T. Blackman ________ 101.85 150 35 
R. F. Bryant __________ 122.22 275 42 
R. L. Doggett __________ 72.75 250 25 
T. F. Gibson ---------- 116.40 325 40 
J. F. Golightly -------- 32.01 275 11 
w. M. Harden -------- 122.22 325 42 
L. L. Inabinet -------- 49.47 175 17 
W. B. Justus __________ 93.12 300 32 
J. W. Kilgo ---------- 119.31 375 41 w. s. Martin -------- 130.95 325 45 
J. T. Miller ---------- 46.56 325 16 
J. w. Neely ---------- 104.76 175 36 
T. C. O'Dell ---------- 113.49 375 39 
J. w. Shell ---------- 101.85 375 35 
J. P. Simpson __________ 49.47 350 17 
E. P. Taylor ---------- 110.58 5 38 
N. G. Ballenger ________ 00.00 200- 35 
M. M. Bradham ________ 87.30 400 30 
$1,859.49 $6.0·30 
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Widows 













>h. A. M. Attaway ___ _ 
]h. W. E. Barre _____ _ 
I,. J.E. Beard _____ _ 
.\!:·~. L. F. Beaty _____ _ 
J,. J. G. Beckwith ___ _ 
}1,,. D. P. Boyd ________ _ 
}h. J.E. Carlisle _____ _ 
.\J:-., . .\I. L. Carlisle ___ _ 
Jl:s. }Iaggie Child _____ _ 
.\Jr.,. J. R. Copeland ___ _ 
}I:·;;, S. T. Creech _____ _ 
}fr.-. .\Iarion Dargan ___ _ 
}Jr~. A. B. Earl _______ _ 
.\Ir~. J. H. Farr _______ _ 
}!rs. J. M. Fridy _____ _ 
l!rs. W. L. Gault _____ _ 
lb.A.A. Gilbert ___ _ 
lh G. G. Harley ______ _ 
.\!rs. Jno. L. Harley ___ _ 
llr~. E. Toland Hodges __ 
.\!rs. R. L. Holroyd 
llrs. J. N. Isom --------
Jlr~. E. S. Jones 
!,b. M. B. KeIIy ~~~~~~ 
.\frs. E. B. Loy less ___ _ 
lh. J. W. McRoy _____ _ 
.\b. 11. K. Meadors 
lh. W. P. Meadors :::: 
}b, W. H. Murray ___ _ 
lh. T. P. Phillips ___ _ 
llrs, W. A. Pitts 
1 ------
.b. M. H. Pooser 




· B. M. Robertson 
llri W A R '• · • ogers 
lb, J. E. Rushton 
lb. G R Sh ff · . a er 



























50.44 '.b. J. H. Thacker 
JfrsJBT 'k · · . ray,w1e 
~ ----
l ·1· R. E. Turnipseed __ 
frsAEw M · • • ayne _____ _ 
rs. M. J. Wharton 
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Mrs. John 0. Willson ----






L. P. McGEE, President. 
27 
14 
T. W. MUNNERLYN, Secy.-Treas. 
RE:PORT OF BOARD OF FINANCE NO. 2 
Group Insurance. 
Amount of insurance carried ---------------
Money Borrowed ----------------------$ 





Receipts. -----------$ 3,504.30 Conference ·Treasurer - -- --------------
REPORT OF BOARD OF FINANCE, NO. 3 
Superannu·.ate Endowment 
Your Board of Finance suggests an_d urges that the month _of ~~i; 
b be set as the time when special effort be made to bri~g .. 
t:tmal e;atter to our people, That each Presiding Elder give a t,m'..~ 
VI . t t· b Conference Direc"; .. ach District Conference for the presen a ion . y . D'· 
e We ask that Rev. B. R. Turnipseed be appointed as Confereneer : 
rector o,f the Superannuate Endowment, and that his name appea -~ 
our Minutes as such. 
Respectfully Submitted, 
L. P. McGEE, President. 
T. W. MUNNERLYN, Secty.-Trcb 
. . . t d I t Conference to consider the ad·/::::· T:he comm1ss10n appom e as h t ·d ')nw.::· 
cf th Ch rch asks t a sai :i bility -Of Mutual Fire Insurance or e u d that the c~~::-
sion be continued until the next Annual Conferen~e an . lavman ::·:.1 
man have the privilege .of inviting into consultat10n one . 
each District. 
BOARD OF FINANCE UPPE R SOU11H CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
NO. 4 




T. Amoa:: 1me 
Date 
1928 · 
ReceivedReceived From Rate 
Bal. on Hand-Rev. 
Robt. A. Speer 
Memorial Fund 
mo. da. 
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}far. 31_ ___ $ 50.00 Balance on Hand __ 6% 12 $ 3.00 )Iar. ;31 ____ 37,330.48 " " --6¼ 12 2,240.37 }fay 8 ____ 56.19 Special Effort Col._6'/4 10 23 3.01 July 6 ____ 104.97 Special Effort Col._61t 8 26 4.63 Aug . ') 996.63 Special Effort Col._G'1~ 7 28 39.52 
..., ____ 
Sept. g ____ 650.55 Special Effort Col._ 6'/ 6 22 20.88 Oct. 2 ____ 405.19 Special Effort Col._G';~ ,. 29 12.07 i) Xor. 10 ____ 982.35 Special Effort Col._6'16 4 20 22.90 Dec-. i) ____ 2,870.69 Special Effort Col._ 6';{ 3 26 55.48 1929 
Jan. 7 ____ 219.83 Special Effort Col._6% 2 24 3.07 Feb. 14 ____ 49.39 Special Effort Col._6% 1 14 .35 }far. 30 ____ 774.64 Special Effort Col._6% .oo 
$44,469.91 
$2,405.28 
L. P. McGEE, President. 
T. W. MUNNERLYN, Secy.-Treas. 
REPORT OF HOSPITAL BOARD 
Our conference has heard with joy Dr. W. T. Hunnicut of the valu-
able service being rendered to suffering humanity by the hospital! of 
our church, which treated last year more than thirty-two thousand pa-
tients and gave four hundred thousand dollars ,vorth of free service. 
The hospitals owned by our church are valued at nearly ten millions 
of dollars, which have been accumulated in the last twenty years. The 
church put into these institutions last year one and one-half million 
dollars. 
Your board reports a very gratifying increase in the amount of money 
received by our Conference this year from the Golden Cross enrollment. 
We request the appointment of Rev. D. E. Camak as Director of 
G(J]den Cross. 
W c recommend: That Southern Methodist Hospital and Sanitarium 
'}f Tucson, Arizona, be made. the beneficiary of the Golden Cross funds 
r)f the Conference. 
Signed: 
D. D. JONES, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE BOARD OF LAY ACTIVITIES 
To the President and Members of the Upper South Carolina Conference 
in session at Columbia, S. C. 
Dear Brethren: 
We submit our report as follows: 
The work of our BoaTd has gone steadily forward during the past 
Year in spite of obstacles and many difficulties. There has been a 
steady ,growth in interest and efficiency and the achievements have 
.J 
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been real. The situation is one to off er encouragement to face our 
problems with new determination to succeed, not minimizing our dif-
ficulties but magnifying our task and opportunity. 
The Benevolences 
The Benevolences of the Church are one of the expressions and in-
dexes of our Christian life in general and stewardship in particular. 
They constitute a vital part of our great Church work. The money se-
cured from the payment of these claims is absolutely necessan for 
carrying on the work of our Church. The opportunity of making· con-
tributions to our Benevolences enables the rank and file of our Church 
me1nbership to make an offering in an unselfish and satisfying: may to 
the support of those institutions which minister to humanity and ~pread 
the gospel of Christ. 
With reference to the Benevolences we recommend the following: 
1. That every possible effort be continued to educate our people 
with reference to these sacr-ed causes. 
2. ·That no pains or thought be spared to secure an equitable dis-
tribution of the assessments to the several charges in the districts. 
3. That an every member canvass be conducted as soon as practi-
cable a,fter the session of the conference to secure the assessments 
in full by cash and subscriptions. 
4. That no less than one half of the assessments paid by the session 
of the districts conferences be set as the goal for the year. 
5. That unusual effort be made at the close of the conferenc-e year 
to secure one hundred percent payment from those charges that are 
in arrears. 
Christian Stewiardship 
The stewardship of life comprehends the deciication to God of all of 
one's powers and possessions, including material possessions. Your 
Board of Lay Activities is committed to the inculcation of this vital 
Christian principle in the hearts and lives of the members of our 
Churches. Commendable progress ·has been made in stewarship edu-
cation through the Pastor's School, Standard Training Schools and 
the distribution of stewardship literature. We recommend the follow-
ing for the ,current year: 
1. The stewardship course in the Pastors' Scho•o1. 
2. The stewarship course in as many Standard Training Schools a~ 
possible. 
3. The use of the stewardship course as an elective for organizer: 
classes in our Sunday sc:hools wherever practicable. 
4. Frequent sermons on stewardship by our pastors. 
5. The use of stewardship literature in our congregations. 
6. Stewardship revivals. 
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Laymen's C ourse in Bible and S . erv1ce 
We d~si~·e to call special attention to the Co " . 
and Chnst1an Service J. ointl Ul se of Lay1nen in Bible 
d l 
Y promoted by th B d f 
an tie Sunday School Boaru 1'h' e oar o Lay Activities 
t 
·t f . is course offer uni y or cooperation of th t . b. . s an unusual oppor-
t· 1-
1 
e \\O uanb m subJ'e t' th · 
prol1tau e to all our laymen. c s at w1ll be very 
Laymen's Day . ~ 
We recommend the obse1vance of June 8 1930 "L 
on whic.:h a suitable program may b . . <l '. ' as aymen's Day"' 
era! theme, "A man and his Church.~' ien e1ed by laymen on the gen-
Organization 
We respectfully request our presidin . . . 
every possible assistance in th 1 . g elde1s anu pastors to give us 
1 1 
e se ect10n of stro 
ay eaders and initiative . t. . . . . . ng, competent men as 
t k 
111 rnming and msp1r111g th f . 
as s. .More and more th 1 . em or then· several h e aJ men are show· ·11 · 
w en properly led and instructed. mg a w1 mgness to work 
The Methodist Layman 
The Methodist Layman is the outst d' . 
of the Board of Lay A t· ·t· . an i~g medmm of communication 
· c ivi ies to its const1tue 
t10n and information C ncy, an agency oif1 inspira-
. . onsequently we stron l . . . . 
especially among those char ed , .· . g y mge its circulation, 
ganization. g w 1th special responsibility in the lay or-
Evangelism 
~o greater need faces our Church toda. 
This means P'ett' b k ., than personal evangelism 
0 mg ac to the principl d · 
Church. We urge that all I . e~ an practices of the eaTly 
teen th cEntennial of p t a.v men, especially during 1930, the nine-
, en ecost by prayer s ··£· . 1 . . ~onal work w k . ' ' ac1 I icra grvmg and per-
' ee In an unusual way t " k ' tnere is no greater n d . o see . and save the lost." Surely 
ee m our church than this. 
Conference Lay Leader 
We nominate A c s er fo. . . . ummers of Columbia for C f 
l the ensmng year. on e-rence Lay Lead-
Respectfully submitted 
' J. C. HARDIN, Secretary. 
A. C. SUMMERS, Con. L. L. 
!: 
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UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE MEMORI.Al.S TO 
GENERAL CONFERENCE 
your ommi ~ on C 'tt Memorials to General Confe-rence begs to submit 
its report as follows: 
1. A memorial looking to the building of Episcopal residences for the 
several Episcopal districts. Non-concurrence. p . d t Hoover's move-
2. A memorial looking to endorsement of res1 oo 
ment for international peace. Concurrence. . th $10 000 000 enoow-
3. A memorial to continue the e~ort to;:i~eco:mend c;ncurrence. 
ment for the superan_n~ated preac e~. f th Allnual Missionary Main-
4. A memorial to divide thehprGocee s lo and e the Oonference Boards-
C ign between t e enera W 
ten.ance ampa d d 40% to the Confeirence BQard. e 60% to go to the General Boar an o 
recommend concurrence. Secretary, for Committee. 
C. C. HERBERT, 
"A" 
I' Conference to the General Memorial from the Upper South Caro ma 
Conference, Dallas, Texas, May 1930. bled at Columbia, S. 
The Upper South Carolina Conference, asl~em the General Confer-
0 1929 respectfully memora izes . c., November 2 , , d t of the plans of Pres1-ence to take action looking to the en o_rsemen 
dent Hoover in the interests of international peac;, F. Moseley. 
"B" 
To the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South. 
Assembled. S th Carolina Conforence W· 
The Board of Finance of the Upper ou ti. thP efofrt to 
· h norable Body to con nue , h pectfully memorahzes your o t E dowment through t e 
raise the Ten Million Dollars as S-uperannua e n 
next quadrennium. L p McGee, President. 
T: W. Munnerlyn, Secty. & Treas. 
"C" 
C in"' the Di5· Memorial of the Upper South Carolina Conf erenc•e oncern ,., 
tribution of Special Missionary Funds. h 467 provides for 
· · 1· of 1926 paraO'rap ' f Whereas the- Book of D1~cip me .' of ea free-will offering or 
a special missionary campaign_ and the tak~~g f January and February 
missions in every church durmg the mon s o • 
f h 
. , d raised o e.ac 'S ea1' . . idies that all fun s so 
And whereas the said paragraph_ p~ov ~ion of General Wort 
shall be directed to the Board of Mi:>510nif?ec and employees of the 
And whereas, further, all executive o i~ers f' ld reeeive their sal· 
General Board, and all missionaries on foreign ie s 
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a:-ies in full; while Confere1.1ce missionaries, serving charges too weak 
:o provide for their full support, are promised small appropriations by 
:he Conference Board of Missions, but rarely receive the amount 
~tomised in full, due to failure to co11ect the Budget Assessments, thus 
iorkie1g a serious handicap an inequity upon the very men largely 
~r,ponsible for the success of this annual Missionary Special, 
Therefore, the Upper South Carolina Conference, assembled in an-
::~al session at Columbia, S. C., November 20, 1929, respectfully, but 
rnrnestly, memoralizes the General Conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, South, meeting in Dallas, Texas, during the month of 
}fay 1930, to make the following change fo the plan of -cHspostion of the 
proceeds of the special missionary campaign, 
If this Special Campaign is continued after this quadrennium, 
c~ange the proviso with which paragraph 467, Discipline 1926, closes, 
~-hieh reads as follows: "Provided, that all moneys so raised shall be 
dirE"cted to the Board of Missions, Section of General Work," so that 
:: shall hereafter read, "Provided, that sixty p€r cent (60%) of all 
moneys so raised shall be directed to the Board of Missions, Section 
of GBneral Work; and the remaining forty per cent ( 40%) of all 
moneys so raised shall be turned over to the Conference Board of Mis-
sions to be used for the sole purpose of paying Conference missionaries 
;n full the appropriations promised them by the said Conference Board.'' 
We present this mema()(!'ial for the following two reasons: 
!1) Because justic-e and equity to men who are working faithf11Uy 
ur:der conditions of great hardship and deprivation demand it, and, 
(2) Because we believe that such a division of the proceeds of the 
special ntissionary campaign will make for the grSc!lter popularity of this 
cause. A more liberal response will thsrefore oo ma<le on the part of 
:ur people to this call, so that the General Board will be affected but 
~:~e. if any, by this eba.nge; while at the sa:m.e time the Conf&ence 
B,jard wiU be strengthened and enable-d to take be~ care of the Oon-
:'erencB missionaries. 
J. R. T. Major, 
J. F. Lupo, 
J.E. Brown. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MINUTES 
ire the Committee on Minutes submit the following re.port: 
X:e and interest at the bank due December 1, 
1929 for _________________________________________ 1$ 1,279.48 
'.'treived fro1n Mrs. J. Fu1Ier Lyon, Conference Treasurer --- 1,190.00 11
'h on hand ______________________________________ 151.56 
D:ibursed for payment -of note principal and 
~ Interest for Printing Minutes ------------$1,279.48 
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F-0r bonds ------------------------------- 5.00 
T•otal ____________________________ -$1,384.48 
Balance ______________ ----------- ________ ----$42.82 
The contract for printing the Minutes of the 1929-1930 Minm,s 
has been let to the Southern Christian Advocate for $1,185.00. 
We recommend, That the Committee on Minutes be authorized to bo:·. 
row sufficient ifunds for paying the secretaries, publishing the rninutb, 
and furnishing bonds, etc. 
Signeci: 
W. M. OWINGS, Chairman. 
R. E. SHARP, Secretary. 
REPORT NO. 1 OF THE CONFERENCE BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Dear Fathers and Brethren: 
Your Board of Missions desires to report upon the larger aspects-.: 
Missions before entering upon a consideration of our own c.mferl'n:i 
missionary work. 
The coming year marks the close of the first quadrennium of :r,r 
new missionary policy of our Church, which provides for an inten~:r1 
period of cultivation in January and February and a free-will missiona~i 
offering. The results of this policy are well known. It freed '.1J~ 
Church of a crushing burden of debt. It stopped the annual defa\ 
in our missionary budget. It enabled us to send out a l'Orps of ner 
missionaries to fill up the ranks which had, been depleted. It swed o:: 
missionary work in the hour of seeming ciisaster. At thl' same tim~ .: 
has stimulated the missionary spirit and increased the missionary kn,r,r-
ledge of the Church in a remarkable degree. During the quaclrenni·.:::: 
we will have placed more than 400,000 missionary books in the hom~i 
of our people, who do not, we fear, buy many religiou;; \·olumes; t~:: 
record is unapproached by any other denomination in the natiJn :i:>i 
will surely result in a deepening of spiritual life. The same could ·,11 
said of the work of the district missionary institute, the :-chools of il::'· 
sions, and other f ea tu res of the new policy. . 
This policy has advanced the kingdom of the Lord throughlUt :::: 
worlci and we are ready to gird our loins again in the supreme endearo:, 
Your Board of Missions therefore proposes the following resoluto;is 
. for your consideration and adoption: 
1. We are profoundly grateful to God for the succe;,;s of the :i::s· 
sionary cultivation movement during the past three years. and we dt 
gratulate and thank the presiding elders, pastors, and people whose se,: 
sacrificing work made such success possible. . 
2. We pledge our hearty support to the movement during the com:~, 
year, pledging ourselves to work heartily for the success of the 3:ua. 
period and to endeavor to raise the full share of our conference assesi 
rnent in the free-will offering. 
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3. We respectfully ask our .d. . 
. t't t . presi Ing elc ers t h Id h . 
ms I u es, provided for in t·he n· . 1· . o o t e1r missionary 
· 1sc1p Ine earl , · J 
wholly and distinctly missionary d t ' Y m anuary, to make them 
f th · · ' an ° name th or ese Institutes before the d. e exact dates and places 
a Jourmnent of this conf 
Respectfully submitted erence. 
' J. W. SPEAKE v· p . , ice- res1den t 
O. M. ABNEY, Secretary. . 
REPORT NO. 2 BOARD OF MISSIONS 
Your Board of Missions makes h . 
dations · t e f ollowmg rep· ort and . · iecommen-
Received on a . ssessment for Poreign M' . 
Conference Missions $14 604. . 1ss10ns, $12,929; for Home and 
· ' , , and raised by th C f 
s10nary specials and maint e on erence for Mis-
f enance about $24 000 
or Conference Missions pays th ' .' The amount raised 
assessment levied We . e Conference Missionaries 58% of the 
T · 1 ecommend th . 
hey report 969 received int th h ese men for their faithful labors 
$10,633 paid on thir sal . ob e c urch on professions of faith and 
th anes Y the indust ·i I I 
e Conference is grateful. 1 a p ants served for which 
We ask that quarterly reports for 193 
as follows: Feb 1 May 1 A O be made by Mission· charges 
ference. The bo~ks' of th t' ugust 1, and at the session of the Con-
f e reasurer of th B d 
ound accurately kept. e oaT have been audited and 
We nominate J. W. Speake and 
the General Board of M' . Jno. B. Humbert for membership 
1ss10ns. on 
. The presence of Dr. J. W p . 
ciated and hi . eny, of the General Board wa 
W s messag') received with profit s appre-
e rec~mmend the appointment of D .. 
fere,nce Missionary Secretary. 1. R. E. Stackhouse as Con-
\v e m·g . -
,., . e a wwer circulation of th "M' . . 
tuout1on of mi i • e iss10nary Voice'' and th d' 
. ss.onan. literature so th t e is-
info;·med on this subj~ct. a our people may become better 
J: .. ½ e reeommend that the name of 
.,.:;t of .approved evangelists as we a ~r. __ E. P. Ta~·lor be placed on the 
uoes his work. pp1eciate the fme spirit in which he 
Respectf u11y submitted 
' 
J. W. SPEAKE, Vice-President. 
O. M. ABNEY, Secretary . 
REPORT OF BOARD OF MISSIONS 
NO. 3 
Appropriations to Mission Ch •f 
arges or 1930 
Calhoun Falls Anderson District 
Clemson College-~ - -- - - - - -- ---- - - - - - --- -- - -- -- - - - - - - - -
Lonsdal & -------- ----- -- ------- - _ 
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Salem -- ------------------------------ . 
Seneca ------------------------------------- - -
Townville ___ - _ - - -- - - - - - - - - --- --- ---------- -------- --
Toxaway & Gluck-----------------------------------
Walhalla - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- ---- ----- - - ------ - -
Walhalla Circuit - ----- - - - - - - -- - - - - ------- ------------









Ridge Spring - - - - - - --- ---- - -- --------- - - - -- -- ------ --
Swansea -- ------------------------ - --
Wagener---------------------------
Warrenville - - - - -- --- - - - - - - --- - - - - --- - -- - --- ---
• Greenwood District 
Abbeville Circuit - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - --- ------
Epting-Oakland - -- - - - - - - - - -- - --- - - -- - -----
Grace (Abbeville) -------------------------------
Greenwood Circuit ------------------ ----------







Bailey Memorial ------------------------ -----
Choice St. and Mills' Mill -----------------------
Grace (Pickens) ---- ---- - - ------ - - ------------------
Laurens Circuit - - --- -- - - - - - --- - - - - - - ------- -- -
Liberty-------------------------- -----------
North Ea~ey --------------------- --------
Pickens- Circuit -- - -- - - - - - -- - -- - - - - ----- - - - - -------
Poe and Union Bleachery -----------------------------
Sans Souci and Chick Springs --------------------------
Simpsonville - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - --- -- - --- - -G;~;;;l-B~~;d) 
Travelers Rest and Slater-------------- ( 
Baldwin ____________ -
Rock Hill District 
______________ (General Board) 
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Gordon :\Iemorial ___________________________________ _ 
Fort Lawn - - - - ---- - - ---- - - - - - - ------- - - --- -- --- - - __ _ 




West Rock Hill ------------------------------------
Spartanburg District 
Arcadia ___________________________________________ _ 
Chesnee Circuit ____________________________________ _ 
Clifton --------------------------------------------Cross Anchor _______________________________________ _ 
Glendale - _ - _ - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - ---- _ _ (General Board) 
Inman Mill ________________________________________ _ 
Landrum-------------------------------------------
Limestone Street ___________________________________ _ 
Lyman & Tucapau -----------------------------------
Saxon---------------------------------------------
Whl~ey -------------------------------------------
Social Work Clemson College _______________________ _ 
Expense Board of Missions ___________________________ _ 
Conference Missionary Secretary _____________________ _ 
Treasurer's Office _______________ -- -- - --------------
Industrial Work ________________ -------- ----- -- -----
























J. W. SPEAKE, Vice-President, 
0. M. ABNEY, Secretary. 
REPORT OF BOARD OF MANAGERS OF PASTORS' SCHOOL 
The sixth session of the Pastors' School for the South Carolina and 
Upper South Carolina Conferences was held at Columbia College June 
24-July 5, 1929. We had a strong faculty, and a splendid attendance. 
Your Board makes the following recommendations: 
1. That the pastors be authorized and urged to leave their churches 
for the purpose of attending the school, and that the laymen take 
charge of the services in the chunches while the pastors are away. 
2. That we ~ee;uest our layment to make it financialiy possible for 
their pastors to attend the school. 
3. That we request each Conference to give $750.00 to foe school, 
and to have all fund& for the school in the hands of the treasurer be-
fore the annual session of the school. 
A. J. GAUTHEN, Chairman. 
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TREASURER'S REPORT 
Y,ear Ending August 31, 1929 
RECEIPTS: $ 
Upper s. c. Conference --------------
South Carolma Conference ------------




100.00 Special - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ---------
$1,139.31 




Board of Managers Expense - - - - - - - - - - -
Maintenance - - - - -- - ---- - -------------






673.07 Balance on Hand ------------~---
Respectfully submitted, . , 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Treasmer. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON PUBLIC WORSHIP 
Washington Street Methodist:-. Mason, (Love Feast); 11 :00 a_, m .. 
10 :00 a. m., Rev. E. ~ 'th Bible Class). 11 :30 a. m., Bish.op 
Rev. J. M. Rast, (A Coke m1 D B R T~rnipseed, (Memonal 
Edwin D. Mouzon; 3:30 pHmO. c:amber~, Epworth League; 8:00 Service) ; 6 :30 p. m., Rev. . 
Dr H B T.rimble. p. m., . . . 
Main St. Methodist:- . r 
11 :30 a. m., Rev. J. R. T. MaJO . 
Shand on Methodist:-
11 :30 a. m., Rev. E. R. Mason. 
Green St. Methodist:- . . 
11 :30 a. m., Rev. L. E. W1ggms. 
Waverly Methodist:- . 2 ·30 m. State Reformatory, ReY. 
11 :15 a. m., Rev. M. W. Lever, . p. ' -
E. R. Mason. 
Whaley St. Methodist:-
11 :15 a. m., Rev. A. M. Doggett. 
Brookland Methodist:- eer· 7 ·00 p m., G. T. Hughes. 11 :30 a. m., Rev. Foster Sp ' . . 
College Place Methodist:- Rev H. C. Ritter. 
11 :15 a. m., C. E. Peele; 7 :30 p. m., . 
Cayce Methodist:- . s 
11 :00 a. m., Rev. W. M. Owmg . 
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Rose Hill Presbyterian:-
7 :~rn p. m., Rev. M. B. Patrick; 11 :30 a. m., Rev. W. B. Garrett. 
Arsenal Hill Presbyterian:-
8 :00 p. m., Rev. D. E. Camak, D. D. 
Eau Claire Presbyterian:-
11:30 a. m., Rev. J. K. Walker; 8:30 p. m., Rev. Henry Stokes. 
Shand on Presbyterian:-
11 :30 a. m., Dr. R. H. Bennett. 
Brookland Presbyterian:-
11 :15 a. m .. , Rev. M. M. Brooks; 7 :30 p. m., Rev. J. S. Edwards. 
St. Timothy Episcopal:-
11 :15 a. m., Rev. E. F. Moseley; 8 :00 p. m., Rev. C. C. Herbert. First Baptist:-
8 :00 p. m., Rev. W. A. Fairy. 
E;iu Claire Baptist:-
11 :15 a. m., Rev. G. H. Hodges. 
Southside Baptist:-
11 :00 a. m., Rev. S. B. White; 7 :30 p. m., Rev. W. F. Gault. 
Brookland Baptist:-
11 :30 a. m., Rev. W. A. Duckworth. 
Tabernacle Baptist:-
11 :15 a. m., Rev. S. H. Booth. 
St. Paul Lutheran:-
11 :30 a. m., Rev. W. L. Mulliken. 
State Hospital:-
9 :15 a. m., Rev. J. D. Griffin; 3 :30 p. m., Rev. W. C. Kelley. 
Ebenezer Luth€ran :-
11 :15 a m., Rev. L. P. McGee. 
Colonial Heights Baptist:-
7 :30 p. m., Rev. A. B. Ferguson, Jr. 
Associate Reformed Presbyterian:-
11 :15 a. m., Rev. F. C. Beach. 
First Christian Church:-
11 :15 a. m., Rev. 0. A. Jeffcoat; 8 :00 p. m., Rev. J. W. Speake. 
A. N. BRUNSON. 
J. B. HORTON. 
A. L. GUNTER. 
COMMITTEE ON SOUTHERN ASSEMBLY 
Report of Committee to consider the proposition from the Southern Assembly. 
We re.commend the following: 
The Upper S. C. Conference approves the general plan whereby the 
ownership and control of the Southern Assembly is to be transferred 
to the Conferences east of the Mississippi River, out recommends that 
at this time a special committee be appointed to look into the details 
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We nominate to serve on this committee, B. W. Crouch, A. E. Holler, 
and J. C. Smith. 
R. E. STACKHOUSE. 
H.N. SNYDER. 
C. C. HERBERT. 
REPORT OF TiHE BOARD OF MANAGERS OF THE SOUTHERN 
CHRISTIAN ADVOCATE 
Your B.oard has met twice in regular and once in special session dur-
ing the year and has carefully looked after all the interests of the 
Souther:n Christian Advocate committed to them. 
We are glad to state that the paper continues to hold its high place 
among our Conference organs and to hold the favor of our people. Dur-
ing the year, owing we think largely to the removal of incentive through 
placing the subscription at a flat price of $1.50, the campaign for the 
larger goal of another doubling .of the subscription list has not been 
pressed with the vigor and success we hoped, and due to various as-
signed causes there is a large number of outstanding unrenewcd sub-
scriptions for longer and shorter periods than there should be. As-
suTance was given the Business Manager from time to time that these 
expiring subscriptions would be looked after and request made that 
subscribers expiring· be not cut off. There is reason to hope and believe 
that fulfilling these assurances and requests with which the manage-
ment complied renewal of by far the greater number of these expired 
subscriptions will be secured. The circulation as of date of Xorember 
1, 1929, was 11,281, 3,642 of which have not been paid for or definitely 
charged to any account. About 1,000 of these have only just expired, 
but the others have been carried for perioc:s ranging from three months 
upward. This led the Board to take definite action for return to the 
circulation plans of 1928, and to instruct the management to carry no 
subscriptions after February 1, 1930, for .a longer period than three 
months without .authorization. The plans will be fully stated toward 
the conclusion of this report. 
Detailed financial statements are herewith attached for the informa-
tion ,of the Board of Christian Literature from which reports it will 
ibe seen that the Income from all sources from November 1, 1!128 to 
November 1, 1929, was $22,530.31 and the total of all ex1wnditures 
for the same period $22,860.47, showing an expenditure of $:380.16 
for the year beyond actual receipts during that time. Renewal and 
payment of carried over subscriptions and balance of conference appro-
priation should more than meet this deficit. 
Circulation Plan For 1930 
Following is the Circulation Plan for 1930 adopted by the Boal'tl 
subject to approval of the Conferences: 
1. That the Advocate management return for 1930 to the Circula· 
tion plans used during 1928, under which plans the circulation of the 
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Advocate was practically doubled duri the . 
year. ng sprmg months of that 
Briefly stated, the plan as adopted for 1930 .. 
a. That an .aggressive ca . . Is. 
Advocate be carried forwardm~a1~n fi°r Increased circulation of the 
being 10% of membership re u~t~ 930, the quo~a for each charge 
Annual Conforence with . ~01 e at the preceding session of the 
b. That the price of t: mm1mum ~oa·l· ~f 14,000 subscribers. 
$2 
e paper to mmv1dual s b ··b . 
. 00 pEr annum. that h , h u scu ers be strictly 
h ' w e
1 e t ere are ten sub ··b f 
r urch the price for that Ch , h b sc11 ers rom anv one 
10 me e $1 75. and th t h • . ~c of the membership reported to th. '. . a w ere a quota of 
is re8.ched, or where th Ch h e p1 ecedmg Annual Conference 
e urc or Charge a . . 
that number paying for th . · ssumes respons1b1lity for 
' e s2.me m advance th . h 
r. That all the Boards . d . ' e price s all be $1.50. 
with the Pr~siding Eld an p agencies of the two Conferences, together 
ers, astors and La b b 
and cordial sympathy with and su . , y1:1ien, e rought into full 
goal of 14 000 subscr·b d . ppo1t of this movement to reach the 
' 1 ers uring 1930 
d. That until February 1 1930 . 
be received at the $1 50 t' th ' renewals_ and new subscriptions will 
ruarv 1 1930 b f' .d ra e at has preva1led during 1929. that Feb-
. . ' ' e ixe as date for further , . ' 
s1ve campaign for subscri tions . cai ryrng forward an aggres-
quota; and that begin . PF b until every charge has reached full 
ried without auth . nt_mg e ruary 1, 1930, subscriptions be not car-
or1za ion for renewal o th h 
date of expiration. m re an t ree months beyond 
e. That the Advo t . . . 
bers of ca e contmue bemg sent free 
the two Conferences and to th 'd 
members. e w1 ows 
to all clerical mem-
of deceased clerical 
2. The Board 
appropriation of 
requests that each of the two Con£ $4 0 
1 erences make an 
' 00 for the Southern Christian Advocate. 
Respectfully submitted 
' 
PETER STOKES, Chairman. 
J. M. Ariail, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE SPIRITUAL STATE OF THE CHURCH 
UPPER SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE 
Your Committee ap ; t d . 
church , . ' po.n e to consider the spiritual stat f th 
l espec.fully reports: e o e 
We can not to ft . 
for the one p , o o enf ren11.nd ourselves that Methodism was raised up 
• . uipose o putting the prin h · 
religion. Bisho M T .. , ' , rnry emp as1s on experimental 
''It .. , P c Jene s oft quoted statement is quite to th · t. 
\\<1s notnewdot· b . epo1n. 
themsel\·es a d th c rme ut new lilfe the first Methodist souryht £01· 
· n o ers T . 1 · · h ,., 
:rue ideal of Christi . . o lea iz~ 111 ~ e_ hearts and conduct of men the 
extend it-th' an:ty, t~ maintain its personal experience .and to 
1s was their des10'n. d th · out of this a d h o . an e1r system of government grew 
c· . . · n was s aped by it." 
itat10ns could b It· r 
to show that M We lmu '.P ied from the writings of our great founder 
. r. es ey himself had but d • . scriptural hol. . one en m view-the spread of 







I :;, , ''! i ?, > t $<, ' ( \11~ . , 
t: ') 
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preaching of the early Methodists ~as .limited almost_ wholly to th: gre~t 
Bible doctrines that have to do with personal experience, and with this 
single track program the glory of Methodism through ma?y. years was 
her triumph in winning multitudes of sinners to the Christ~an way of 
life·. But evidences multiply that in recent years, ours, In common 
with other evangelical bodies, has lost much of the glow of personal 
experience and the passion for sav-ing the lost that once characterized 
us. . 
Your committee's investigation of the subject leads to two conclusions 
-first that the primary need of the church today is power; and second, 
that w~ can not have this power until the emphasis is shifted batk to re-
liance on the Holy Sp-irit as the only sour~e o.f spiritual life for the indi-
vidual and passion for winning others to Christ. 
The~e is enough wealth, knowledge, culture, talent, technique, ~nd 
machinery already in the church to speedily take the wo_rld for Chnst, 
provided we had the dynamic to release all thes: potential asse:s. and 
turn them into the creative enterprises of the Kmgdom. Power 1s not 
to be had by the refinement of machinery. In our zeal fo~ church 
ef.ficiency we have developed the church into a system of social, edu-
cational a~d missionary agencies. But in so doing we have los: ~mch 
of that spiritual dynamic which was the outstanding characteristic of 
the Apostolic Church and of early Methodism. We have been much 
absorbed in seeking better methods of doing the Lord's work. But no-
body ever becomes passionately devoted to a machine, and no program 
is capable of compelling a sustained devotion. Back of every ~rogram 
and every technique is the primal requirement that men be pasSionatel_y 
devoted to Jesus Christ. And that is possible only to men who have 
personal experience of Christ's saving and transforming power. Doc~ 
trines, creeds, programs, agencies-th~se all have power only as th:~ 
make Christ real in experience and hfe-. Let us be sure t~at 
preachments on tithing and no manipulations of statistics, ~othing but 
the passionate love of regenerated men and women for Ghrist and th
1
~ 
· · h l t· f 1· r that is beO'otten on } passionate yearnmg for t e sa va io~ o s nne s: . o. . . +bat 
by the Spirit of God, can bring again that Christian stewai J,,hip '' 
will revolutionize the world. . h ed 
That this evangelistic passion, which is the highest test of t: ang . 
h S · ·t' i now at lo\\ hearts and the outstanding mark of t e piri s presence, s ,... C 
ebb in the church is not matter of guess. Within the year, iJr. H. · 
Weber has published a study of the evangelistic index of several of our 
larger American Churches. The ratio of the number of members.:~-
f · h · · r to ""he enme ceived into a church on confession of a1t m a given yea l, t 
. d f . 1 urate mca~ure o1 church membership may be regarc.e as a air Y ace ~ 
that church's evangelistic productivity. . for the 
Unfortunately the record of our own Church is not availa~le, , 
· • h t d the numoer of ne\, reason that our General Mmuces ave never repor e th 
members. But the study shows that since records have_ been ~:p
5
t, an~ 
index of the Methodist Episcopal Church has reached as high as. ?· ' 
28 d 'th 1 4 6 m 19 · in many years has climbed to 13 and 14, compare w1 on Y · . h 
d d bers m t e The Northern Presbyterian Church has ad e new mem 
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ratio _of 15.7 in a ye~r, compared with 4.6 in 1927. The Southern Pres-
byterians fell to 4.4 m 1928, while the Northern Baptists added only 4. 7 
and the Southern Baptists 5.3 in 1927. The average of all the Churches 
over a term of years has been only 5.6, while census compilations show 
that they woul~ have to average at least five per cent of new members 
~o keep pace with the natural increase in population. This means that 
m recent years the Churches have barely h€ld their own. 
. By way of f~rther showing the spiritu:al power o:f early Methodism, 
1t may be n:ientioned that _in the forty year period from 1800 to 1840, 
the Methodists of the Umted States, numbering only 63,000 in 1800, 
had an average annual net increase of more than 17,000, whereas in 
1928, 2:600,000 Southern Methodists made a net increase of less than 
12,000 m the home Conferences. Starting .at the division in 1844 with 
450,000 members, in the one year of 1853 our branch of Methodism 
gathered 43,388 new members, and in fifteen years between 1845 and 
1860, we ha~ a~ average net increase in membership of 12,000, or just 
abou~ the gam it took two and a half millions of us to make last year. 
. I~ 1s not surprising that Dr. Weber's study shows that the evangelis-
~1c ind_ex of all the Churches has always run low in time of war and 
m pe:1ods o_f c_ontroversy, whether between religion and science, or 
over _1~dustr1al issues that have arrayed class against class. Nor is it 
~urpn:mg to learn that evangelistic success has reached its highest peaks 
1
~ P€r
1ods. of intense revival activity, as in 1832, 1843 and 1857, and 
with the rise of wide spread youth movements, such as the Christian 
Endea:7or, Epworth League, Baptist Young People's Union and others. 
I_n view of these and other ,facts that could be cited, your committee 
believe~ that the time has come to sound a call for getting back to the 
emphasisr on the _fu_ndamental things Methodism was raised up to pro-
m?te. Unless this 1s done, and done speedily, there is danger that the 
tri~mphs that have been our glory as a Church may become only a 
facing memory. 
And what more fitting time to call the Church back to its supreme 
tas~ ~han now, when all the great Communions of the world are pre-
paring to observe next year as the nineteen hundredth anniversary of 
Pentecost? The supreme need of the hour is not more machinery or 
better metho~s, but by the surrender of the individual soul, waiting be-
f~re Go~ ~ntil the coming of the Holy Spirit is once more a reality in 
each md1v1dual life. 
h It is recorded of the ,first Pentecost that "When this sound was eard" th . . 
- at 1s the happenmgs to the experiences and speech .and lives 
of the church people in the upper room-"the multitude came together 
greatly wonde . " Th . I f . 
~ rmg. e m1rac e o a transfigured church immec:iiately 
1~~re
st
ed the heedless multitudes and they moved toward the church 
;:,a e Water swayed by the moon. And so today, the surest and quickest 
th Y to 1:1ake a better world is to make a better church. If once more 
e gracious miracle of a Spirit-filled, unworldly, transfigured church 
could be h 
lllesm . co~e t e talk of the town, once more would this supernatural, 
enc influence, sweeping through our streets and country ways 
i 
l 
' . :I , 
I I ti . 
,\f 
. ,_.f.; i,1\.·j.,~.i 
;,. -.. { ( i~; jl,1 
:,."f.~f~: ~,·~-/ !1:1t,'; ::: 
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bring the indifferent mul~itudes together-"greatly wonC:ering,'' and 
conversions would be witnessed on the Pentecostal scale. 
Your comm,rtee would recommend: 
F ·r t-That the customary interests and activities of the church, some 
I s h . . 
of which can not and ought not to be suspended, be_ for t e time g~ven 
a secondary place. Our single track minds can not ~1~e too many thmgs 
primary consideration at the same time, and new bmldmgs anc.l debt pay-
ing, reorganization and social service programs_, world _reform an~ e~en 
schemes of religious education, may well be helu subordmate at this time 
to a united search for a be~ter knowledge of God, a truer, more pro-
found and inclusive likeness to Jesus Christ. _ 
Second-We urge our preachers to give themselves to such preaching 
of the great verities of Christian experience as will concentrate the 
thought of our people upon the significance of. Pe~tecost for ou~·- o_wn 
day-a rediscovery of spiritual values, a reded1cat1o_n to the Chust1an 
way of life, a permanent fixing in individual cons~iousne~s of ~uch a 
f God as W ill lead to an enlargement of life by mdndrng all sense o · 1 
phases of human activity within the_ swee~ of it_s int~rest: Then wll 
follow that enrichment of spiritual life which brmgs mto it the peace, 
the joy the purty and the power, which the New Testament holds out 
as the ;rivilege of every lifo 'hid with Christ in God." . 
Third-While not unc:ertaking to assess the comparative value of the 
various methods of evangelism-the revival, pastoral, seasonal, edu~ 
cational and every member visitation-we believe that each can be use 
to bring t,; Christ people that can not be reached by the others,. and w_~ 
urge our pastors to use ir~ its proper place every method knuwn, u~ti 
not one ::;oul for which we are responsible can say, "No m_an cared . 0; 
Oul " To11nhing the method of lay visitation evangehsrn, we mg my s . . ~ - _ . h • . ie 
on our preacher.s that as they have learned to organize t en P: 0P• 
th organize them m an for t:;e every ~nember canvass for money, so ey 
ev,•ry membt•r canvas:; to h1 ing men to Christ _ _ t 
Fourth-We recommend that beginning with the new year, \\e :ie, 
· f better ourselves by all worthy methods to promote a campaign_ 0 , 
h b r , " ere all with one ac-church attendance. It was when t e e 1eve1s w d ·t :, 
cord in one place'' that the Spirit came at that first Pentecost: an _1 t 
our conviction th.:1t few things are so hindering the church toctay a:, t e 
lax church aoina- habits of our people. . . . t. 
e. i:, • 1 . t·t t or -oc1e \, F'fth-Recoo-nizing that the home is the pnma ms I u 10 11 - .:, •. 
I o t· t b the chi·,' '1o·enc, that it always has been and must forever con 1nue o e . L' - "' . j_ 
for the propagation of religion, as of everything else affectmg the \\ele 
· 11 11 our peop. fare and cestiny of individuals and nat10ns, :v_e ca u~o~ a b-- living 
to make the home more definitely and pos1t1vely religious, J 1 t d 
. th nerally neg ec e there the principles we profess, by restormg e now ge t'h 
d h'ld · n ·rnd you family altar, and by taking steps to saf:guar our c 1 re ' 
againt the perils to whieh our day peculiarly exp-oses them. ti·on 
· E t 'th ·t preemp Sixth-Believing that the season precedmg as er, Wl 1 s d the 
h b · • res an more than any other weeks of the year, from t e usmess ca . tha' 
dissipations and frivolities of the world, the hallowed associatwns op!; 
• · h k 1 d that so many other pe cluster about 1t, together with t e now e ge . favorable 
are movng at the same time to the same end, to be especially 
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for the Christian app-ea.1~ w~ mnrg-e- pastors to organize campaigns of evan-
gelism to culminate at &$11:er. 
Seventh-We especia1J_y mmge our preachers to make rhe weeks be-
tween Easter and June ie1gfllt, on which the anniversary of Pentecost 
falls. occasions for mueb rri1ir·e,aehing on the doctrine of the Hoh· Spirit. 
We hare too long given c.w.eir TI@ ~ecialists and fac."dists and fan;tics one 
of. th~ most precious and :im:gi1©i1r::ant doctrines of our religion. The ap-
plication of the great tr;m±~3'- gJZ·ouped under the Deitv and ;\·ork of the 
Holy Spirit to individua] 15fe ~llll(il to the life of society ·is :ruh· revolution-
izing. · 
Eighth-Seeing hew wair TIS£ the arch foe of spiritual life generally, 
~nd_ ho,r ingathering hy ilb;:> itfurmrre-hes has always reached its lowest point 
m times of war, we urg€ @illlll'' Jil·€:opie to pray and work ·without ceasing 
for World Peaee and th~ ,.t(rJJmrnp,Lei:.e abolition of war as an instrument 
of civilization. Seeing in€ fuill~gfrt also o.f theological controvers\' and in-
dustnal strife on the eff,cnt irAf the church to mediate the G,J~p~l to lost 
men, we urge that as the fiir:i:: Pentecost came only when the d:sciples 
were of "one accord'' aE w.eTIIl as in "one place," so in seeking :t:; renew-
al, let all our people striY;e ""tr©) ke:: p the unity of the spirit in the bond 
of peace." 
Ninth-We insfat th.at ailH :Elie- e-drrca tional work of the church be made 
more definitely Christian. lf tl? ea.II upon our colleges and universities to 
be more diligent than evH· iimi (i)iff ering values in character building that 
can not be had in instituitJl())lllL~ n0-t under church control. And we call 
upon our Sunday school ];eadeirs to mess the evangelical in all our ap-
proaches to the y,oung r.atbu tfu:an a finished piece of technique in the 
art of imparting instnJ1elt-1ion. 
R. lE. STACKHOCSE, for the Committee. 
REPORT NO. 1 SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD 
Your Board, we beHeve. fuia.'t made splendid progress this Conference 
~·ear. Our staff of worke1ns ~ had many hindrances and inten·uptions, 
out amidst them all the 1-bc1;wnmig made is one of steady progress. 
The task entrusted to U!3 i"i' ifomdamentally eC:ucational evangelism. A 
type of evangelism that iB rJt\?ites-sariiy less dramatic, and seemingly of 
slower rirogress, than other pli:na~s of the same effort, but of equal im-
Portant·e, undergirding an,d ~!Illsi:tafning all types of service entered into 
by the ~hurch. It is prhna:riTiy a teaching mission, launched upon the 
assuni[1tion that religion ca.mi fa,t taught and that the Great Commission 
can be carried out only as Wlf.:> wi5Eeiy plan for this mission. 
_Aftel' all, education is £imJ!iiily an effort to fill the expeTiences of life 
;rit~ n,eaning. Religion iE tt:Rn~ w,att of the process that harmonizes the 
f~eling~. It thus st€ad1e.s ,t,fJil!!l~filic-t and makes possible rightly directed 
~,fort. It is at its highest ail!!1f.E best in the principles expressed and 
;
1
:·ed when Jesus 1w as am r_ng men. It can only come to fruition in the 
.. fe ?f the inC:ividual wh-en 1tlrnlt'Ie p,rinciples become habit. Thus is em-
phasized the importance of f'all"Ily effort and right direction. 
Your Board recognizes tlba1t d1Jere is a constantly changing mental 
outlook on the part of tb.e m!!$.~.:t o.f our people. This is necessarily so 
, 
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d . t . t in education. The Church must follow 
in the newly awakene h m ~I e~ ·ng processes of religion. The state's 
this awakening with t e s ea r increases the importance of our task. ff t t educate the masses on Y Th S d 
e or o . If The church is its only hope. e un ay 
The state can not save its;u-blic school and conserve for righteousness 
schoool must follow th: r else education itself prov€s our the newly awakened mmd powers, o 
greatest danger. . Sunda School endeavor the ideal toward 
In all departments of o~~ b y "the abundant life for childhood." 
which our staff has :workea as . een her of persons have caught this 
The reports show that an in::e:~:;t n:a: been most encouraging. This 
vision. The response to o t d the material for Childhood and 
year fifty eight sc_hools have f r;:i~e~:mber report its observance. This 
Youth Week. T'hirty-f~u~ o h l L dership Schools, indeed for all 
is a demand for vacatio1. sc oo s, ea 1 tr· taff 
k d t k n by our Centra o ICe s • 
programs of wor un er a. e d d rin the year can not be reduced to 
What has been accomphshe u g . ·t d The showing we 
t . ·terns can be enumern e . 
statistics. Only cer am i . f . r responses that can never be 
make is merely outward evidence ho mneh ked out of a possible 380 
D . the year we ave c ec , 
evaluated. uring ' h 1 D $7 500.00 · we have 0 t for Sunday Sc oo ay, ' ' 
4 Schools, 225. n a quo a . d f th Carolina China Mission $ ,· 
raised $6,014.00. We have raise ~r e ta for training credits. 
154.79. We have fallen slightly be ow our quo 
3 000 was the quota, 2,970 the a~ards. h we began the year's work 
, Two of the staff of workers withhw ol_n~ ·n Lander Co.liege. Miss 
M. C ie Lander to teac re 1g10n i I the 
resigned. iss arr d Elementary worker. n 
Freddie Henry goes to ~he Genh B~r B as has been employed as Ele-
place of Miss Henry, Miss Mart a u erry . 
mentary Supt. . h t point Rev. L. D. Gillespie We respectfully request the Bis op . o ap 
S h I for the commg year. 
Con. Supt. Sunday c oo s F E DIBBLE, Chairman. 
JNO." PAUL PATTON, Secretary. 
REPORT ALICE KAY HOME 
h. 't year . offerin for this cause t is pa:; . The response to the Chr~stmas g f $228. 77 plus $12.00 
8 95 T'hls leaves a balance o , ,.,-a
mounted to $40 · · k. total of $2-10. 1 '· b J 1 19 3 0 ma mg a d bt interest that will accrue y an_. ' ' th. perty free from e . 
The Board of Trustees is anxious to see is proChristmas offering be 
d th t the customary d 
We therefore reco1:1m~n a_ debt and that any surplus be donate t ken this year to hqmdate this 
t: the superanuate endowment wo;~· W. CROUCH, Chairman. 
J. P. PATTON, Secretary. 
:: 
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REPORT OF TEMPERANCE AND SOCIAL SERVICE 
Whereas there is a spirit of lawlessness in our country, and a spirit 
of restlessness espec,allv among the people of the industrial section of 
our state; and whereas 111e church is under solemn obligation to lo()k 
after the social and tempera! welfare of its members: 
Therefore, be :t resolved first that, we urge upon our members and 
all 0ther citizens to 0bey the laws of our country. 
Be it resolved, second, that we r•eaffirm the social creed of our 
chud1: "Whereas the Church of God is divinely appointed to intPrpret 
Jesus Christ and his gospel to each successive generation and to labor 
to ~he end that all things be brought into subjection to him; and where-
as the problems of industrial reac.ijustment and social redemption that 
are forced upon this gene.ration constitute a call to the Church to as-
sert the Lordship of Jesus Christ in the social, as well as in the individu-
al life and to interpret the gospel of this age in social as well as in in-
dividual terms; therefore we stand with our brethren represented in 
the Federal Council of the Churches of Christ in America. 
"1. For equal rights and complete justice for all men in all stations of life. 
"2 For the protection of the fam.ily, by the single standard of purity, 
proper regulation of marriage, and proper housing. 
"3. For the fullest possible development for every child, especially 
by the provision of proper eC:ucation and recreation. 
"4. For the abolition of child labor. 
"5. For such reg·ulation of the conditions of toil for women as shall 
safeguard the physical and moral health of the community. 
"6. For the abatemnt and prevention of poverty. 
li7. For the protection of the individual and of society from the social, 
economic, and moral waste of the liquor traffic. 
"8. For the conservation of health. 
"9. For the protection of the worker from dangerous machinery. 
"10. For the right of all men to the opportunity for self-maintenance, 
for saf eg:uarding this right from encroachments of every kind, and 
for the protection of workers from the hardships of enforced un-employment. 
''11. For suitable prov1s10n for the old age of the workers and for 
those in('apacitated by injury. 
"12. For the right of employees and employers alike to organize; and 
for adequate means of conciliation and arbitration in industrial disputes. 
"13. For a release from employment one day in seven. 
"14. For the gradual and reasonable reduction of hours of ~abor to th
e lowest practicable point and for that degree of leisure for all "ohich 15 
a condition of the highest human life. 
, . "15. For a living wage as a minimum in every industry and for the 
nighest wage that each industry can afford. 
"16. For a new emphasis upo·n the application of Christian principles 
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to the acquisition and use of property, and for the most equitable di-
vision of the product of industry that can ultimately be devised." 
C. W. WATSON. 
A. L. HARRIS. 
FOSTER SPEER. 
For the Committee. 
RESOLUTIONS-BISHOP MOUZON 
Whereas, Bishop Edwin D. Mouzon has in the quad1·ennium past 
spent himself faithfully and well in the kingdom of God as it is served 
lby the Upper South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church, South; 
And, whereas, in his work as presiding officer, as preacher, and as 
cabinet chairman, he has endeared himself to the clergy and laymen of 
our Conference and section; 
Be It Resolved, That the Upper South Garolina Conference here and 
now in session hereby express its hearty appreciation of Bishop Mou-
zon, and assure him that the love and prayers of this brotherhood do 
follow him in his future service for the Master. 
Be It Further Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be spread 
upon the minutes of this Conference and be published in the Southern 
Christian Advocate and in the Christian Advociate (Nashville.) 
Signed: 
E. F. MOSELEY. 
R. E. SHARP. 
GREETING TO A. M. E. CONFERENCE 
Resolved, That the Upper South Carolina Conference of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church, South, send greetings to the African Methodist Con· 
ference now in session in Columbia, S. C., and that we assure our 
brethren of our best wishes and affectionate regard. 
Signed: 
J.C. ROPER. 
0. A. JEFFCOAT. 
W. B. GARRETT. 
RURAL CHURCH COMMISSION 
Whereas rural conditions of life are rapidly changing, bringing acute 
problems to the rural church, and 
Whereas, Methodism is still a rural church in that sixty percent of our 
people are in the country, as Dr. Perry, of the mission board has obsened 
from his studies, and . . ed 
Whereas, our efforts to serve humanity in the .realm of spiritual ne 
seem to be better adapted to the city than to the country requirement, 
Therefore, be it Resolved, That a commission of three be appointed bj; 
the Board of Missions to study carefully conciitions and needs of rura 
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life and to bring a report of their findings to the 
conference. next session of this 
D. D. JONES. 
A. N. BRUNSON. 
RESOLUTION OF THANKS 
Whereas, in the Providen f G . h h ce o ocl it has b .. 
t e un ounded hospitality of the ·oo l een our privilege to enjoy 
State, and · g c people of the capital city of our 
Whereas on every hand a ceaseless s r . . . 
helpfulness has been ours; t eam of kindness, cordiality, and 
Therefore be it Resolved That . 
. 1. To God, the great he;d of thoeu~~hanks are hereby extended: 
gift; urch, for every good and perfect 
2· To our hosts the R A 
th · ' ev .• "1.. L. Gunter and D A N •· e1r most efficient committee . . r. . i • Brunson and 
. 3 in caring for our f ' Jenee; ' . To the people wh h com ort and con ven-
d . h' . ose omes and heart h b urmg t is session of the Up er Sou . s ave een open to us 
Mayor and police departmen/for ma:h. Carolin~ Conference; 4. To the 
partment, newspapers, associated r y courtesies; to the postoffice de-
phanage and Columbia Coll f p ~ss, the reporters, to Epworth Or-
h ege or kmdlu co "d t· w o have contributed t th ., nsi era IOns and all others 
'd t o e profit and pleasur f 
nu . s.; 5 .. To our painstaking and ff . e o our ,stay in their 
ob_l1~mg assistants; 6. To Dr H Be T1;/ent secret~ry, and his corps of 
spmng gospel sermons. 7 T . B'. h . mble for his wonderful and in-
courteous, and brotherly leado ihs. op Edwin D. l\fouzon for his patient 
d · ers Ip and edifying dd ' urrng our Conference. 8 T M. M a resses and sermons 
presence among us and ;s o. l,rls. f.r ouzon f?r her genial and charming 
of d' . ' pecia Y or her w1s d ff' . our istinguished lead e an e icient leadership W er. 
' e shall return to our homes and cha •o-
tne good fellowship b-u the ld t· roes ~efreshed and inspired by 
G d' ' ., 0 1me southern h ·t r o s blessings upon this city i 11 ·t 1 .' osp1 a ity; and we pray 
n a I s re ations both civic and rel' i 
A. E. HOLLER. ig ous. 
F. E. DIBBLE 
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MINUTES OF TH£ BROTHERHOOD 
:.ui:u®~. ~ 1::., ~ov. 23, 1929. 
The Con£ erence Br01:he.=.·iH1.vc ~ n:. ~. :;es:;ion this morning with 
Dr. James W. Kilgo int~ :.-illii:. ~~ .mmit.,e ().f the last meeting were 
adopted as printed in Lh.£:- C Dni-e1~:::~ mwlf,es::.,. 
The secretary's repon Wzt.E !"~C avi. ~ett to the recorci. The 
minuates of the Joint h~::u:i.,r tilmm~ were read and approved. 
The treasurer's repon vva::: ~~i am: :r~~V'~ a:s:c information. The fol-
lowing were elected to mem~.51.l.4 rt:.-:~ lhntirerhood: R. W. Sam-
meth, M. H. Harvey, R. E. G:av~i;-. ~- :.,.. ~½ J. 0. Smith, J. D. Kil-
gore, G. W. Burke, P. L Eiigli. 
It was moved that Wf:' r~o~ ~ ·~ in the constitution to 
permit laymen -becoming nim-~~- r~nl:rers hy the paymen: of 
three or more dollars rumnalf$. 1"~ .:awr...um. prevailed. The meeting 
was adjourned. 
~-rotmf W.~. IULGO, Secretary. 
-6.1~ 11 IlE.TTS, Secretary. 
MINUTES OF DI£ .l8JIII" £&«ll~LV1t COMMITTEE 
~1lilU!Ul~ C:o:llege, July 3, 1929. 
The Executive Co.m.nrir~ v.= ::~ :~ce: B:totherhood met at 3 
p. m. in annual .sessi,on. D.:r. Jatllf:::.E V.: l:ig_ti. il1t:r.-oduced the new Presi-
dent of the South Caro~ CUIIi~ 3:r.'1).therhood, Rev. Walter I. 
Herbert, who succeedeo tm: la-~~-"'\\~. a: Jl'o:dges. 
Brother Herbert toDk t~ •wi .... ~- .:£ .. L Banks led in prayer. The 
secretary caUed the :--olJ :an.c ~ iJJ.Lm,r~ · . ..-~ present: J. W. Kilgo, 
W. I. Herbert, C. E . .Pe£1f:, E. "T . .It:i(-:ifimur, -r:, G; lierbert, :VI. L. Banks, 
A. D. Betts, and J. D. G.tifi.iL. 
The report of thB 1;r,e.as~ ...-~ _r~ ~ o:ruered to record. The 
amount of the treasurer·£ i,r,nr. IF.d."E ~ ~ $5:00. The treasurer an· 
nounced that the books w~~ i,s:o~ a~ ;urd that the auditor's re--
port would be sen:r -r.o fire te 1~ Gmnmitte.e. 
Business concluded, ~ G~ ~.uzed with prayer by Rev. 
S. T. Blackman. 
i,;T;JlflIT 11 RE.TTS, Secretary. 
~ ~o 
y~~-~ 1-- y~ ~ ~ 30, 1929 
•tp. 
From Membership F ~E - _ - - __ - __ - --------------$: 4:, 152.15 
From Interest --------------------------- :12.7.66 
Total Ree£ipt.s -------------------$: 5,0&0.41 
Balance from last~ ---------- {J,582.89 
Grand Total _________________________ $11,763,30 




To Expenses ___ ~ ~ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -$ 
--------- ------- -------
Total Expenditures --------- ---------










Respectfully ;~b~it~;d- $ 3,357.55 
' 
ALBERT D. BETTS, Treasurer. 
Books audited by Mr. A. J. Beattie Columbia , , S. C. 
REPORT OF THE SECRET ARY 
To the Brotherhood of th U . 
S. C. e pper South Carolina Conference, Columbia, 
Dear Brethren: 
I take pleasure in t · h, 
1 Th presen Ing t is my tenth annual report· 
?eo· e p~esent member9hip of the Brotherhood 283 .· . 
•'1 are clerical memb d 23 
1s Of these 
2. FiY, ers, an . are lay members. 
Rev. W. ~-o~:~r :::th;e~ ~v;h diedRthis year: Rev. W. H. Murray, 
Brabham. ' · · · e ea, ev. W. C. Owen, and Rev. M. M. 
3. The financial record of the t f" 
be in excdJent sha If . pas iscal year shows our treasury t-o 
;re w:11 enter th pe. we _suffer no further losses in the meantime 
Our A,-;;.· i e new year with a reserve of over $4,000. 
· .. sis.ant Treasurer R J D G - . . . 
s~rvice. ' ev. · · riffm, IS rendering us splendid 
Respectfully submitted 
' ALBERT D. BETTS, Secretary. 
• I ■ 
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MINUTES OF THE HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
The fifteenth session of the Upper South Carolina Conference His-
torical Society was helG in ·washington Street Church, Columbia, S. C., 
November 19, 1929, beginning at 8 o'.clock, p. m., with Dr. J. W. Kilgo, 
in the chair. 
Hymn number 354 was sung, after which Geo. C. Leonard led in 
prayer. The Society was favo:red 1with a solo by Edward P. Hodges. 
W. C. Kirkland addressed the Society on "The Scotch Contribution 
to the South Carolina Conference." 
The minutes of the preceding session were read. 
Envelopes were distributed for the payment of dues. The Chair ap-
pointed H. L. Kingman, E. E. Glenn, T. C. Cannon, J. W. }1cElrath, 
Jas. D. Kilgore, and M. W. Lever a committee to canvass the members 
of the Conference not contributing tonight. 
The Chair reported that he had previously instructed the Treasurer 
to pay the sum of $25 to the Curator for additional calaloguing. On 
motion the Society approved this action. 
The report of the treasurer was made, as published below. 
J. C. Roper spoke with reference to a matter which has been before 
the Society for several years, namely, the need of a fire-proof vault to 
safeguard the collection of the Society. The Secretary read a letter 
,from the Curator dealing with the same matter. The Curator stated 
also, that another cabinet for the collection would shortly be needed. 
On motion of A. E. Holler the Chair requested the committee ap-
pointed to collect additional C: ues to collect also the unpaid pledges to 
the vault fund and, if possible, to secure additional new subscriptions to 
bring the total to $200.00. 
Gifts were called for and the following presentations were made: 
Dr. J. W. Kilgo presented a copy of the Program of Exercises of the 
Seventy-fifty Anniversary of the Founding of Wofford College, also a 
copy of the Bulletin of Wofford College for NovembeJ.", 1929. 
A bound volume of the Methodist Magazine for 1824 was presented 
by A. N. Brunson for Rev. J. R. Aiken, a retired Baptist minister of 
Greenville, S. C. 
R. E. Sharpe presented for Mrs. Mary Aiken a woonen candle stic;; 
that had been in use in Monticello church. 
The Chair appointed B. R. Turnipseed, W. A. Fairy, and J. R. T. 
Major a committee to nominate officers for the ensuing quadrennium, 
The committee retired to deliberate. 
The Chair urged the membErs o.f the Society to be on the aleii ro. 
discover material suitable for gifts to the Society. d 
The report of the nominating committee was made and adopted an. 
the following officers were elected: President, J. W. Kilgo; Vice-Pre~i-
dent, L. P. McGee; Secretary and Treasurer, H. E. Bullington. 
The Chair announced that the speaker for next year would be an· 
nounced later. 
There being no further business the meeting of the Society was ad· 
journed with the bened.ction. 
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The Committee nominated 
address in 1930. W. A. Fair1, to d 1· " e Iver the Historical 
J. W. KILGO, President 
FRITZ C. BEACH, Sec.-Treas. 
REPORT-OF THE TREASURER 
Upper S011th Carolina Conference 
Society Nov. 19, 1929. 
Receipts: 
Balance on hand at be . . 
Dues collected ginnmg of year ----------------$ 
Collected on Va~lt-F~ - _d ___ - - - - - -- - -- ---------- _____ _ 








Expense Speaker ------------------------------$ 





Balance on hand g g --------------------------- ------------------------
Analysis of Balance: $181.94 
Current account 
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MINUTES OF THE LEGAL CONFERENCE 
The Board of Managers o.f the Legal Conference met in ·washington 
Street Church, Columbia, S. C., on Wednesday, Nov. 20th, 192D. 
'The following members were present: J. C. Roper, E. R. Mason, E. E. 
Child, Jesse Boyd, E. S. Elease. 
On motion of Jesse Boyd $1,000 was to be given to the Board of 
Finance. 
Several emergency cases were brought to the attention of the Board, 
and it 1was decided that a committee composed of J. C. Roper and E. E. 
Child should confer with the Presiding Elders :before any gifts were 
made. 
A session of the Legal Conference was held in Washington Street 
Church on Saturday, Nov. 23rd, 1929. 
At this meeting the same officers were reelected for another year, and 
the class to be adn1'itted into full connection was also elected members of 









J. C. ROPER, President. 
R. L. HOLROYD, Secretary. 
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MEMOIRS 
WILLIAM HENRY MURRAY 
William Henry Murray was born at St. George, Dorchester County, 
July 12, 1873, the son of Joshua Soule Murray and Mrs. Rachel Alice 
Murray. 
His first schooling was in his native county; aft.er which he entered 
Carlisle Fitting School, in Bamberg, where, in due time, he completed 
his preparation for the college education to which he looked forward. 
As a youth, he had felt the call to preach, and his education was plan-
ned ·with the end in vie'\v of equipping himself thoroughly for the Chris-
tian ministry. 
However, in his early manhood, the death of both his parents inter-
rupted his Iif e plans, especially his plans for education. There was a 
large family of brothers and sisters, and he promised his parents that 
he would take care of these. How carefully and, with what self-sacri-
fice, he fulfiJied this commission, and watched over them and educated 
them, these other children bear loving testimony today. He was the 
heaci of the family, interested in the welfare of each one, until his death. 
His education was thus interrupted, and his entrance into the Con-
ference postponed; but the school of life taught him thus early to bear 
responsibilities, and to bear them worthily, living for others rather 
than himself. 
His ministerial course was, in brief, as follo1ws: 
Brother Murray was licensed to preach while a student at Carlisle 
Sc:1col, received on trial into the South Carolina Conference at the 
se.ssion held in Golurnbia in 1901; ordained deacon by Bishop C. B. 
~alloway in 1901, and elder by Bishop W. A. Chandler, at £pa,rtanburg, 
in 1906. 
The following were his pastorates: 
Walterboro Circuit, 1901-1903. 
Ri;:geland Circuit, 1904-1906. 
St. George Circuit, 1907. 
West End, Georgetown, 1908-1911. 
Greeleyville Circuit, 1912. 
Abocville Circuit, 1913-1914. 
Kinards Circuit, 1915-1918. 
Greenwooci Circuit, 1919-1920. 
Greenwood Mills, 1921-1923. 
B2thel, Ande.rson, 1924-1925. 
Simpsonville, 1926-1927. 
While pastor at West End, Georgetown, he put all his strength into 
the building of a new church, which opened a new day to that charge. 
However, overwork on this task, during the debiliating summer weather, 
b~·ought to the preacher a break down, the results of which were with 
him to the end of life. 
During his second year at Simpsonville, his health again gave way, 
and an incurable malady made him face the end. He took the super-
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. Abbeville where he had purchased a 
His last days rwere spent m. ff .· O' he c~ied January 16th of bis 
home; and where, after much su enno, 
Y
ear. 1 l\'r . , y uras married to Mis:; Emma r, 191..., Brot 1er LL Ulla n 
On December 1,, ,), . . Abbeville. In each pa:·s ,mge 
f th Sharon commu111ty near . . . ,th . 
Penney, o e h 1· ·tations they \\·ere happy ,oge e1 tl · what~ver t e 11111 ·' , k 
home, that ,vas ,1eirs, ·c··f tl t watched over his last days ot ,re3 ·. and it \Vas a very devoted ,, i e rn 
es
c:: f h' li"fe. and ret it is only an n u, •• the story o is . .i •. 
This in brief outline, is . 11 tlu·oug·h the 26 years of hi~ 
' i.. •t 11 8 m1 espec1a y 
·outline. T·hroug11 I a ' '. . . ing Christian gentleman 
the modest, unassuin . . 
itinerant ministry, we see_ . . of Heaven among the Joys and soi-
faithfully carrring the kingdom 
11 d Si
·ns of men. Qtii'et· lv }1e s1)ent his ;rows a ' ur best pastors. ,/ .. 
Brother Murray was olle of_ o tl . , homes and watch111,2: o,·2r then 
. 1 ooing mto 1211 , 
days among }us peop e, o . t, t h ·m His stronp: commo,1 
d t know and to rns 1 • . ,. . : . lives. and they learne . o . 1 . effective counsellor o1 !1.~ 
' . . h I . and maC'e um an . 1 . 
sense was ever w1t 1m1 ' . ' • . " t soon felt that his .JUC gmei1c 
Each charge to \vhich he was se?., 
,fellows. 1 is leadership. , .·. 
was sound, and responded to 1 l t ·h This ,writer woL,c'd \\ILh 
H is strength was in the person_a ouc 1· alwa,rs felt that the good 
· 1 eetmgs an( · ,/ · 
him in a number of reviva m .. ' b the quiet conwrsations 
Was done not so much by the preachm~, ~sl· eyd them out in the name 
' 'th as he soa1c i Brother Murray had wi men , ~ 
l 
· t b rn ·e he '\'aS of C uis. :1r to be less a man ec, ~ . ·. Brother Murray ,vas not w1 mg . t honestv His salaries 
· uallv fine mna e ,J' • 
.. ter He had an unus ,/ . h but he cletenmn-a m1rns • h' f cial obligations eavy, . 
were always small a~d . is _man . and he did, although_ often-,1_n~~s 
ed always to live withm his meanst·' ,ith others, especially preacL· 
.. 1 He had no pa ience " ·t meant self-denia · 
1 d'd t M t . ·lnracter-eTS, who I no . " th"t is the •way the .r as e1 c ' . ·. 
"Good and faithful servant -.- a d " And that is what tm~ 
l 'f his "well one. . . l e, 
ized the man whose 1 e wo~ " He was faithful to his 1.0" ec on . 
preacher was-"good and fa1t:.;;\s of life faithful to his friends, :~d 
and to the every day respons1 1 I I d t hi; Lord. He had del;bera e ~ 
supremely, faithfu~ to hi~ church an he: he gladly devoted t.he st~·ei?:'.1 
g iven himself to his chmch, and to d . the midst of lus ::;ufl:eun;,, 
d b fore the en , m 
1 
"I· . of his life. A few ays_ e . , · a Methodist preac.ier_:- ' 
h 'd to his wife talkmg of his da~ s as d th . "I'd be willmg to 
e sai ' l'f has it?" An en.-hasn't been such a hard 1 e, . : 
1 · S ~i:Jtch cl.-go on." . f h' And yet that o u c f 
"Stricken in his pr1111e," we s~y o 1 im. ho lives ;welV' This man o 
. h said ·-"He lives ong w . 
vine was ngh t w o . t his Master unafraid. f 
God lived well, and he went ~o mee ervant .. enter into the joy o 
"Well done, good and faithful s ' . 
thy Lord." F. E. DIBBLE. 
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MATTHEW MOYE BRABHAM (1848-1929) 
l\fatt]1ew Moye Brabham, son of Robert Cornelius and Mary McMillan 
Brabham, was born October 15, 184 8, at Bufcrd's Bridi:re, Barnwell 
county. S. C. He was converted and j oinec) the church at 2\1izpah, Bam-
berg c-ircuit, in Oc-tobcl' 1871. He was liconsc'd to exhort in 1873 and 
to preach in 1874. He joinc•cl the Sou~h Carolina Conferen,:e at Union 
in Del'c'mber 1881, Bishop Pierce presiding. He served the following 
appnin tinents: Allendale,, 1881-8,1; Black Swamp, 1885; N C\Vberry cir-
cuit, rnSt5-8!:l; Ninety-Six, 1890-98; Edgefi<!ld, 18!)4-9G. At the end 
of this :,·ear he toc:k the superannuate relation and c,in,inued this re-
lation for five years. He served Ninety-Six charge a Sl'cond time, 1901-
04; Leesville, 1905-08; Lanc:a:-'.er, 1909-12; Denmark, 1913. At the 
end of his first year at Denmark he was superannuated at the Rock 
Hill Conference. 
He was married three times. His first wife i.vns Sa1Le Simmons, 
of Bamberg:. To this union were born six children: J.la udc•, Maggie, 
Fannie, Edwaru (dead), Paul and Holland McTyeire (died in child-
hood). In 1888 he married Fannie Cannon of Newberry. Their children 
are }Ialcolm. James, ,Joseph, Mary and Sarnh. On July 1, 1908 he 
manied Mamie Mitchell of Ridge Spring. She stiII lin's. 
It was always a joy for him, to preach, and he had a message for sin-
ners-a 1nessage of love, hope, power, and salvation, for his message 
was born of experience. He had the key to the greatest of all king-
doms. cl1e Kingq,om of God-hum;lity. He made 110 effort at display. 
There was freshness and faseination about his speech whether in public 
or in private, because he was ever earnest and sincere. His prayers 
\\'ere remarkable. No one can pray like he did without long practice 
of the presence of God. At times one could feel the power radiating 
from his per:~onality. He had the gift of the Holy Spirit. Some one 
remark(_,J that she felt safer living- in Ninetv-Six because Brother Brab-
ham ii-as there. In the intensity ~f his enthusiasm when making an ap-
peal I have thought of Moses as he came down from the high hills of God, 
,
1
:s person<;1.lity radiating spiritual lig·ht and warmth. The glory of God 
~eemecl to break through the walls of flesh. It was his custom to 
never ri::;it a home without having prayer ivith the family. He studied 
:he Sible daily and believed its truths with c.11 his heart. With a sub-
lime courage he was ready to defend it against all traducers. If there 
·,ras an enemy in the way, the enemy did the going around, not he . 
I've thought that he borroweci this courage from Pilot's lion-hearted 
Prisoner. He had marvelous faith. Long before his death he said to 
his ronn~est son, Joseph, "When I am placed in my easket I want you 
to '.ake this little Bible, open it at Isa. 54 :13, and lay my hand upon 
it. I want to meet God with my finger on that promise. I am sure 
lie will fulfill it." The verse reads: "And all thy children shall be 
taught of the Lord; and great shall be the peace of thy children." His 
irish Was granted. 
Re Passed from earth to heaven at 8 o'clock Thursday morning, No-
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funeral services conducted by Rev. 0. A. Jeffcoat, assisted by Rev. P. F. 
Kilgo, Rev. J. R. T. Major, Rev. W. B. Garrett and Rev. J. G. Wilson, 
of the Baptist Church. No man was ever loved more than M. :;.\'L Brab-· 
ham \•·~s loved by the people of Ninety-Six. 0. A. JEFFCOAT. 
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Anderson-Bethel • . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 30 
Orrville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 22 
St. .John's .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .. 5 5G 
Toxaway and Gluck . . . . . . . . . 1 4 
Belton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Calhoun Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 16 
Central . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 44 
Clemson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 10 
Hodges awl Donalds . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 28 
Honea Path . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 2i 
Lowndesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 23 
Pelzer .............. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 
Pendleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 22 
Piedmont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 26 


































Seneca . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2!) 1 12 3 
Lonsdale and Newry . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 22 1 73 28 
9tarr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 50 1 30 .... . 
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\V. alhalla . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 7 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 ..... ! 6 
Walhalla Circuit . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. 1 6 1 29 5 2 5 12 
\Yare Shr,als aml Chiquob . . . . . . 1 20 1 12 . . . . . . . . . . {l 6 
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1 31 75 lG 108 44 ... .. ... 22 ... .. ... 40 81 584 
2 22 8 . . . . . . . . 250 280 20 22 1 20 280 300 
1 55 80 20 5'18 703 24 32 4 130 120 1654 
1 10 10 ........ 68 181 3 ................ 26 ........ 170 
3 25 15 8. .. .. ... 258 3i. ······· 2 36 63 358 
1 16 13 22 1 ii 228 1 27 . . . . . . . . 33 79 493 
2 23 15 10 201 259 12 5. .. . ... . 44 30 364 
1 16 20. .. .. ... 186 206 2 ..... .. . 2 24 . .... ... 224 
4 24 6 4 53 184 8 .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . 35 37 107 
2 23 10 20 l!J6 249 1 23 8 40, 32 429 
3 32 .....•......... · 1 303 335 .. .. . .. . 11 .. .. .. .. 4-11 42 330 
1 36 20 36 266 358 11 21 8 50 18 401 
4 29 .. .. .. .. 121 235 .. .. . .. . 10 1 .. . .. . .. 2-1 18 435 
2 45 •11 55 272 414 16 28 10 34 {]0 559 
1 9 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Gi 6 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . 50 
1 13 24 16 143 196 1.5 20 5 3'1 46 261 
2 18 33 1:'i 2·Hl 315 32 52 6 15 30 598 
4 36 12 10 380 41G 25 .. . .. . .. .. . . . .. . M 25 250 
3 20 5 .. .. .. . . 228 2.53 l1 1 . .. . . .. . 18 24 106 
1 18 12. .. .. .. . 96 120 7 4 I 15 ........ 380 
3 22 15 6 126 170 17 22 ..... .. . 18 32 295 
2 19 41 13 231 310 3 5. .. .. . . . :;7 18 443 
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lltl:Jl 
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'i.:.•.,':':I, ,-:~:-,, •·;:.' ~,.;,;;:r;·~•ilf·,~' 
..... :•.,7 .. ,1,,; 
-- C :~:.;i~_ J •-~ :::::,J;~i.2:~::.- ,.·,.·~.;;~ ·..,;:: •.... 
•. 'i~~:;;;,;;;,~;;~,;:":::,:'~~, .. -ic:~Zi;_,_,,,,,,"'"' 
STATISTICAL TABLE No. 3-ANDERSON DISTRICT (Con.) 
-cil-;:; I I -ci • • \ -ci ~ 
-ci w I ·; .g I ! :-0 -r;:, ~ ~ ~ 
3J • ii P.., gj I• I~ l ! -0 0, \ 8_ > ~ :E rtJ I w 3l I :E ' 3l ·;; ·;;; as ..,. ' Q) .. 
l1l oS < I bll 1tJ oS 1 < .:,: l1l p.., I "' ::,d • 0:: O < p.., w ~ < I p.., I ~ i5 < I ~ I ;::W §, I Q) -
,.. t>ll - 1 o t> .:.: .:.: . , i:::E! as .., _ 
I t ~ :;; o ~ ~ i ~ ;;, s t5 ' ,.. f ~ :;I 0~ ~ 
-- -0 _ 0 0 , I O ..C: ;., 0 
CHARG
1
ES r..; l";z;l .Sf: 9 :..-- ,1 ~ I ~ t ~ ::: : .8 ~-o o. Z Q) E-< ,.... ..., ...- i::: I ::, i::: ._ lfJ 
Hoi1ea Path-Honea Path ...•.•••......... · \ 
Lebanon ................................ . 
Totals ............................. l 
Lowndesville-Bells ........................ . 
Shiloh ....................•........••...• 
Sn1yrna ............................. , ... . 




Sandy Springs .............•...........• 
Sharon ..................••.............. 
Zion .................................... . 
Totals ..........•................... 
Piedmont-Piedmont ., ....•................. 
Shiloh ..................•................ 
Totals...... . .................... . 
~alc1n-Fain·ipw ........................... . 
Gap I-Iill ............................... . 
Old Pickens ................•............ 
Salem .................................. . 
"\Vhitn1ire .......•.•....••••.•.•.•..•..... 
Totals .......................... ,,. 
Seneca ................................... •• .. I 
L1111sdal,• & Nc,ny -Ann Hope .............. \ 
N"wry ............ _ ...................... \ 
T111:1b ..... ·························\ 
51 n.rr1;~,1:::!~~lP~ . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : \ 
l{\1\1:\ll11,l1 ..• • .•.. • • • • .•••••••• • • • .•• • •••• , 






Srnit.h 's Chapel ••••••••••••••••••••••••. 
Tow11ville (D. M.) ................... .. 
Totals ...........•......•..•••••.... 
\\'al11alla .................................... 1· 
Walhalla Ct.--Do11ble Springs ....•..•.•...• 
Monaghan .•.............•.........••... 
Rock Springs ............................ · 
Zion .................................... . 
Total8 ............................. . 
Ware Shoals & Chiquola-Chi,:uola ........ . 
\Vnre Shoals ........................... . 
Total,; ............................. . 
Westminster-Bethe! ....................... . 
Center .................................. . 
1Iopewell ............................... . 
Nazareth ............................•... 
"\Vest n1in:ster ........................... . 
Total-; ............................. . 
\Villiamston--Bethesda ........•............. 
Grace .............................. • .... . 
Union Grove ............. , ............. . 
"\Villiamston Mill ................ , .... .. 
Totals ............................ . 
Totals .•..•..•.•.•••..••••.•... 
bll bl! t t +> ..., a; w cii -;; -; cnl"il O !!~ -o 
.S .S _ - I .;:: .;:: t ;:; ;; t ls ~ ; 
'.9 :-E ;; i 1 .;; .;; 'c c - . : i ~ r:.. 3 .. 
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4 - - - ...... 
6\ .. - - ... - . 


























4 ....... .. 
4 ....... .. 
16 2 
14 ........ . 
28 ....... .. 
421 ........ . 
75 31
1 
1/ 75 4 2 




I 3 8 
15 
750 750 15 
800 800 16 2 
300 300 6 
501 301 1 
19001 1880 38 








































] ., ., ... ., 
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. 335 s.11 95 .. -- . - 85 - .. - 200 
...... ::\ 3523 69 351 16 ......... 13 361 
404 119 111 85 213 3884 
75 23 ... ······ ......... 13 "I ······--133 112 22 ......... 48\ 129 ...••..• 
144 6 20 ... ······ 69\ 116 ........ 









50! 106 44 
362 94 
i 













1l ., -0 ·.; "' 
P.. "' ,,, 
70 19 34 6971 
48 30 51 61 
41 27 108 83 
17 6 35 16 
14 ......... 16 28 
120 63 210 188 
74 25 130 868 
16 ......... 58 175 
90 25 188 1043 
I 
......... . ........ 8I 15l ········· 1 501 10 ......... 1 ......... r 1.50 
..... .... . ...... .. 121 ........ , ... ...... . ........ ................. / 
. .. ...... 2 70 175 
39 22 49 
1~~, I 
26 22 65\ I I 
......... . .... .... 181 151 
2(i 122 22, s:i1 
I f I 
::: :::::: :::::::::; ....... ?.'/:::::::: 
......... ....... 271 r,n 




,v C .., "' 
111 .... ··-. 















0 .. ~ 0 .... 
s::: 0 =: .... c., 
0,-::; i:: 0,.. 
.. i:: ., • ., QI 
QI~ .c ~.c:: 
s:.. s:.. :!: 
- - ::, ,.. 'TJQ.1 
CJJ cd OO O ..., .,, 
ii I •u t-
i:: 41 ... ... • ...,l"il 
GI ,:J. 0 0 .::J 
C, Y) "" ~ 0 
I 161 ......... j ......... 1 ......... 11 ......... 1 
361 .••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••• , 
36 .................................... 1 
1231 
31 
41 ......... j 9 .................. 1 
100 .......................... ·/ 14/ 





300 252 174 52 ........ ·/ 188I 
36 9 4 2 31 2 
46 181 19 6 361 6 
30/ 4 2 ....... .. 
1 
2/ 9.jl 
46 13 10 2 15 8 
158 44 35 10 561 1111 
3a/_.. ...... 26 !!61'· ....... I 147 294 
441 46 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 133 ....... . 79 73 26 229 ....... . 
I 
23r 1 3 2 41 ....... . 
38 1 4 1 5 ...... .. 
47 1 2 1 3 ....... . 
28 1 3 1 5 ....... . 
149 5 13 7 33 ...... .. 
285 9 25 12 50 ....... . 
I 157 87 11'......... 1831 12851 
169 40 47 .. .. .. .. . 88 1013 
62 21 7 ......... 56 ...... .. 


























































398 148 651......... 327 2298 








·••➔~, ... .a.~--·-··• ~-~E~~~ry~~~~~~·.·-
· - ~?;~:'0i~1~~7?l~~~::~;~:~:ii~r;:::~,·z,~~c"~~,~,zr 
,c---;,;;,;c,1h-,• , :/!=';_'• 
·.-<' t'f;:,: ~-,.~-c•:.-~?~,~;.:·7;_<·. :- .. , ':.':~··;--'·•·" . -'~l;t•t~/~•n:~·-· 
:.., .. _,:'-' 
'- :~~~,i~E{;~~~•~••' t~~~!llj~'\l.'!;!:;ic< ·2:~t~%~t~;i~i~l~i,,;,\fJ;~~~[ ,,:_;,; .... 0_;ca,-,.,., __ ~ ~--
,"'!'I-..,.~~,.,.,·' , .. •,~ ~·,•·· , ........ -. _......,,.., ........ -... 
§~~~J~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~;;~~~~~~~; 
-~ .. :r-__,_:.,.,.:-:~~~~-~~,...,6-: .. _:, -·-:-::~~-~::~-~~-~,:~::i±;:::~~;i~:z;~a.;;:;;-;r~t=et:;,-'., __ .r:-•<.ci#;-.;.:.~~~@~91fi· .. ! ·,=p·_""-·~:.-;,_~,-,;-~--,--.t··_~--~;--._~~i~i£i:t~;:~~:,;~;}-::--:~::·)\-~ 
~~~,:., 
·'='•~~:;;s.:~:;~~-:-:-.--~:_:, .:.: --~,,::}~~' 
'-''-=-'I I - n - nr 7---::J Ll 
- r,. l_j_Ja:}-1-1 11 
I 
17□ □ [? II 
II -7 C7 
.II ,L 
,-. 7 □ 11 □ 
• -~ II 
I .J.~ □ LJ □ 
_ 1=1-1 1.71 □ 






















STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV.-ANDERSON DISTRICT 
CHARGE 
Arrderson-Bethel .......................................................... \ 
Orrville ...................................................................... ) 
St. John's ................................................................. . 
Toxaway-Glucl~ .................................................. . 
Belton ................................................................................ . 
Calhoun Falls ................................................................. . 
Central .............................................................................. . 
Clemson College ........................................................... . 
Hodges and Donald .................................................... .. 
Honea Path ................................................................... . 
Lonsdale and Ne,vry .................................................... ] 
Lo,vndesville .................................................................. ) 
Pelzer ................................................................................. \ 
Perrdleton ......................................................................... . 
Piedmont ......................................................................... . 
Salen1 ................................................................................. 1 
~i~;~a .... :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::·::.:::::·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\ 
Townville .......................................................................... \ 
Walhalla ............................................................................ \ 
Walhalla Circuit ........................................................... . 
Ware Shoals and Chiquola ................................... . 
Westminster .................................................................... \ 
Willian1ston ..................................................................... \ 
I 





















































46. 70\ 991.30 
430.68I 1,310.3i 
724.50I 225.50 





















STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 1--COKESBURY DISTRICT 
--- ~--- - ·-















I I I ' ' :.C Q., I 
Church Property 
, Woman's Work ---------- ------------- --- ------------ -·---- --














gr.. ·----~ C 
"O 
"O ;:; I 
..,:.SI 
'f.; i 
Abbeville-Grace • . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. / 
Main Street ....................... ····· 7 Butler .................................. ····· 37 Cokes bury ····························· ····· 6 Greenwo0d-Grendel ................... 3 32 
Lowell St. and 96 Mill ............ ····· 33 Main Street ....................... 2 33 
Greenwood Circuit .................... ..... 23 
Kinards .. ······························ ····· 19 McCormic-k ... ························. ..... 37 l\1cKendrl'e . ··························· ..... 25 Newberry-Central ··········· ········ .. ..... 13 Epting and Oakland .............. 51 
O'Neale Street .................... ..... 20 
Newberry Circuit ...................... 2 16 
Ninety-Six ............................. ..... 10 
Phoenix ................................ 11 
Plu1n Branch .......................... ..... 11 
Pomaria ................................ 9 


































;, - ci ~ ~ a,._ 
..D Q.) ~...c 
- 0 Cl.l 
-;-:::: E--t 
;,-0 ...,,.o 
0 ;:; cc 
8 "0 Ql"' ;:; Cl.l Ql 





















································· ..... 21 19 69 597 
Waterloo ..........•.................... ·····\ 3 33 19 308 
Whitmire . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 22 39 38 423 
1-1--1-
Totals ........................... · I 8 I 463 492j 674 11484 
•, In □ 
"'• '· -:?'-'t., .. · L· -11--., .I . l 
"O 
Ql "O 






< c:: .... 
..... . .... 
. .... 1 
..... 1 
2 1 



















Ql ... .i:: 
... al CJ 
~..c; ... 
§U _g u.i 
u.s u ~ 
....... ....--
0 en o" i:: :;:: 
• 0 • ::, 































.,.; 0 ,,, 
'1l ... a, 




Q) .0 0 ::, Ql 
~ -0 ci i:: Z/ ..... 
8000 ... 20000[ ... i 75000 
12000 ... .. .. . 1 
8500 ········ 2 20000 900 .... 
3500 ·······. .... 125000 14025 1 
11000 ······· ·1 1 6000 ........ 1 
11000 ........ 1 
12000 1200 1 
30000 ........ 1 
12000 . ······. .... 
15000 ········ .... 15800 ........ 1 
16000 ······ .. 1 
9500 ........ 1 
12000 ........ l 
10500 ........ l 
12000 2000 1 
57000 ........ 1 
11000 ········ 1 92000 600 1 -- -
584800 38725 19 
I 
: 
~ .. ,,. 
I ~"' ;;:, a, -o 
<->· 'O "a.) +a ... tfJ ,::!:? "t; ~ r,3 ... ::, Ql ·= 00 ... Ql ... .~ ·~"' a, 0. - bl! ... tu.~,.,; ~o - a: d ll-t - ~~ ""' ... Uc:: C) Ql en OP.. ! M ~ ·5 Ql U) ..; '1l i:: 
' 0 ... a, E C 00 a-i:: "O .... - ._ al "' w ... Ql o-.:; _ii, @ ::, I ._ Cl) --r:"' ..., ... ·a .0 -S Ql .0 Ql ::, ~-0 ... I O 1 8, ::, Ql =..c: ::, I ~ I dO "1 "O ·;; ::: "' Ql a,' oi::: ~u ... 
1: z i ~'i > i:: ~ al i:: A. E--< I ..... ..... 
----------- - ... ··-- ! -- - ·-1 -- ----
500 ·······. ... ····· 131 6000 33 1 28 144 6000 ·······. ........ 2742 41000 261 2 106 1401 3500 ........ ········ 50 4000 66 4 68 80 5000 ........ ........ 15 3300 28 2 19 93 150 ... ····· 3001 425 ........ ········ 1 14 62 800 ········ ········' 500 800 4 1 20 22~ 10000 50 ....... ·\ 2704 435001 181 1 182 2091 3000 ........ ........ 450 4800 43 3 30 219 5000 ... ····· ········ 108 2700 5 2 19 110 3500 ······ .. .. ······ 400 6100 80 2 50 200 3000 ........ ····· ... 1110 7000 37 .... ... . . .. ······· 5000 ........ . ······· 2037 10200 104 3 122 431 ........ ········ 550 135 . ....... ...... .. 2 .... 83 500 ·······. ........ 43 8000 ········ 1 18 113 4000 ........ ........ 1119 6000, 50 5 72 450 5000 ........ ········ 2,50 95001 83 3 52 247 4000 ........ ········ 103 58001 46 3 57 32 2500 ········ ········ 159 2000 21 2 17 77 2500 .. ······ ........ 4.5 3700 34 .... ... . 3500 ·····-·· ········ 681 5500! 36 2 60 270 4000 ····· ... ······ .. ........ 145001 103 4 63 155 3000 ........ ········ 150 5250/ 44 2 21 160 7000 ·······. ........ 300 20000! 130 2 40 288 
2096501 
1-1-1 -----81450 50 850 13657 1389) 4811058I 6928 
I I I --- --- -
,.... . !• 
~~~,-~ 17 
- . --- --:~~~-J•_~•-·· .;y·-~ ~_s; ... ~ ._,_!Q) 
._,,~~ □ n ,, 
0,1 0 . ', ~. - .. 11.iiii.-.==_~/ _., s!i ni ~ ■ _·:.~~ 
,-~•~-~~;;~~,~~~; ,;•~:;,::~ ~- ;%.~;_~1ii;;~:::~~~;l:];~'.;:~r.'7:;;:?~c;z·~-1~:::?,~~-~,::::::C~ ~~:-·: ~,;:~;fT~--
/ s !;'"'"., 




" '.;,·; .. '·-. ,...;.,, .. ,,,.:;:'1,1):: 
... ~,....,.'s"•·,r,. 
-:!! ....... :· 
;•,-·.•IJ.•.~-, -~.~--.~;•~'Ji~~i&ii:::~--··:7:ii~fi~~~~~~;;,;,~~;j~i :.~ .. ~_;:-~, .. 
.. •. ~ •. :'..~''.;'""""':.~ .... ,~ .... -~'\,· r;:.i
7
'_,., '-;,'[~;~,;. ,<>;!:--;. •" i.-"":.¥:: ,~~. ·4"{.• •· 
:~,;f';.>Ot~.1','-',: ·.•;.\•,,;'c'"i~ ).,;,·;._--:;'••~:; t--,c-~,.;-:1•:;::·~~7iq,.,. a•~----~ 
···  '.,;~~=~~;;'{1:'§l~::·'.' t?;~~t;;:~~z.:rt ;;;;:,'i,;i;;=.;;,;t~:;;;.;;;t'f .:;:;,,,:" '"'"'' __ ,_ """'"' ""I",.,. •· , .. ;~::;:::~_;;__ :·-~:. 
~~~~~~--:=::~~;'.:~:~z~.-~;~~~~~~~;;;-~~~~:c~~'~::T ~-#_!~~,:~ -~:~·•· -: -. 
r;:&..1i[,J1$ •. ~W.ii!!a-""'~"°Jae.! .~. &IP,,$ .. .• dlllifl!Ml!S--,<wr 
-.-,-;-·-· - ~--:=,-· "':''- ·:..-~;::;:~,;.....',~.~ -;:-.;,.-!. ~·-~~"~.:::...:.:~·.~:.-~ '~ \~ ... -::.,__ .. ,.----:,.-;_ ..__ -- -~-,~--:.2.-:-~-... ·• ~ ~;f::::. 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 2-COKESBURY DISTRICT 
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o:s Ql a,b.l! 
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-g ... u 
E ~ ' ::, c.. :r: a; 
;:::: o:1 0 t: 
-t,~ ~g_ 
- '"' ;:,;J <l, 
"'u 
:;: bJJ 
'= = p:; ::: 
t>ll5'l :::: ... 









~i:i:: -:; CHARGES 
Alihevillo-Grnec ................ . 
Mnin 8treet ................ . 
Butler .................... • •. • • • • · 
Cokcsbury ....................... . 
Un•t•nwoo<l-Grcndel ............ . 
Lnwl'il St. nnd 96 Mill ....... . 
l\Inin Street ................. . 
Urt•L'll\\·oud Circuit. . ............ . 
Ki11tlrd~ ......................... . 
l\lcCorniiek ...................... . 
l\IcJ.;:c11dree ...................... . 
N ,•wheny· Ct•ntrnl .............. . 
Ept inµ; and Oakland ........ . 
o·Neale Stn,et .............. . 
NPwherry Cin•11it ............... . 
Ni1wty ::-;ix ..................... .. 
Ph,w11ix .................. , .... , .. 
l'\11n\ Brn11d1 ..•.....•..•.•.•.••. 
Pnn \t\ ,·\t\ ....•.. • .. • .... • . • .. • • .. -. • • • • • • 
l'1·,\~,,,,\·ity .......... -... -. .......... · ............. .. 
~,,hid:, ............ -............... , .................... \ .. 
,,: "~•\\'\\\\\ •, \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ .. \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ 1· 
\\ \\H \\\\\,-1 -. 1 .. ,, .... -.,:-. ~,-.-.,-.,-. .. ·.-.-. .. .. 
\'. •I ,1\-s ........ , .•.. , .......... , ... \ 
I 
CHARGES 
= - Ql o:s ... 
... Ql 
C1) ... 



















':: ~ -... ..::: o:s 
i:: .., ' ~ < I O I,:..., 
11 12 1 30 ... .. . ... . 5 5 
2 55 2 40 25 12 15 52 
1 4i . . .. . .. .. . . .. .. 8 .. . .. 8 
28 1 21 8 ti 40 54 
.. l 12 .. .. . '1 6 10 
48 1\ 24 10 5 30 65 
ii 91 3 8·1 90 20 60 170 
1 24 2 53 2·1 6 267 2U7 
1 26 1 44 8 1 16 25 
1 33 2 50 20 10 40\ 70\ 
1 42 2 48 5 5 .. . .. 10 
1 158 1 3~ 50 9 191 i8 
1 33 1 11 . . ... 4 3 8 
1 22 3 65 34 8 69\ 1111 
1 60 3 i5 35 8 42 S!i 
; ! ~). .. .. 3 ... 09 '\ ... i i .... (l ... i 71 ... 34 
I 41l 2 72 12 2 14 28 
I !Ill . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . 6 
2 4~ 2 51 15 ~ 12 3!i 





























:I 4,i\ \ :H 3 \0 \II\ 2:l 
\ I \)\I, ' ; ' ' ' \ , ' • ; ' ' •• ; 'I I\\ ' ' ' ' . I II 
....1. \ \ I \ "•11 ' 1 \ •1•1· \ 1 · ,\ I 1· \ • \\'•\' \ .. ,,,. \ l'1 "''' •'"'~' \,,, ,,~ t\~ -t~\~1_ 
































14 .......•....•.. ·I 181 
50 19 .. .. .. .. 19·1 
31 25 01 203 
25 17 5 123 
12 ............... · 1 • •••••.• 
33 10 22 540 
88 23 !JO/i 
3 4 252 
li 5 .. .. .. .. 165 
2i 26 26 345 
55 
22 
42 31 3 365 
39 40 10 ·110 
14 . . . . . . . . 1 ·152 
21 43. .... .. . 281 
48 29 11 3&i 
28 29 16 292 
2i 26 16 22!i 
16 7 12 121 
27 40.. .. .. . . 267 
39 rn 12 :mo 
44 :l,~ 5 4(10 






0~ z· ... ci z 
195 .. .... .. 2 ...... .. 
263 6 13 ....... . 
412 3·1 19 ....... . 
li0 3 4 ....... . 
210 ...................... .. 
020 30 57 8 
1161 2·1 31 4 
281 16 25 ...... .. 
187 11 8 ...... .. 
4:H 34 19 5 
45i 15 ... .. .. . 2 
499 10 20 ...... .. 
467 38 6 ...... .. 
345 19 36 ...... .. 
4i3 14 23 3 
305 \l 10 ....... . 
267 8 l;\ ....... . 
142 5 7 ••.•.... 
334 8 ............... . 
an 17 15 ....... . 
4,"•i 111 14 2 
l,'\l \1 13 , , , , , , •. 
211 \l\ I ,\II ;\II IOI 21ll1···' 
i1'.1l 1 n;;I \\\\;\~! l\l~~i 
\ I l I 
l\\lA ~~"' n4n1 ~~' I I I l 





































2•1 Ill 170 
51 \JO 497 
49 40 121 
24 .. .. . .. . 147[ 
7 ........ 1 ........ 1 
40 ii\ 1066\ 
128 . .. .. .. . 189.'i 
38 31 265 
34\ 21 249 
33 ·······. 429 
301 ....... ·\ 185 
35 87 939 
23 .. .. .. .. 313 
40 52 0-13 
49 32 :i81 
24 ..... . :. 942 
20 2 192 
25. .. . . .. . 20~ 
40 s 18\ll 
48 .. .. . .. . 017 
Ml\ ~:ll n,,, 
27 ~I 2~2\ 
Ml .... ,, .. \ :1:-:-
\ I I "''" I ;\Si i I 111,1.1~ ( 
.; 
~! t: 0 




"' .... w 
0~ I i 1 t,f) :::: :a i I 1 Ql ..., I .... § (.) c ::: .. 0 .... f & i ..ci ~,, ;SC I I it I -----------------:-, - -,-1~-
AbbeYille-Grace ........................... • j 120/ 
l I 
1 
Main Street ............................ • / 300/ 
Butler-Bethany ............................. j 531 
Butler .. .. . . . . .. •. .... .. • . . . .. . ... . . .. . . . 34/ 
E1nory . . . . • . .. • .•• . .•. .• •. •• • . . . .•• . . . . . 55/ 
Zoar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5S/ 
Totu.1:-.............................. 2001 
CokeslimT-Bet hei . .. .. . . . . . • .. . . .. . • . . . . . . . 30\ 
Cokesbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 
Gilgal . ... .. . .. . . ... ........ ... . .... ... . . 40/ 
Sharon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . 50I 
Total,-:.............................. 145 
Grf'f'll\vood--Urendal: Gnlltw·ny Mem ...... . 
~11th GrPenwood ........ : ..•........... 
Totu.1:-i ........................... · i· 
Lowt>ll :--t. & 96 Mill--Lowell Strt>et.. ...... . 
Ni1wtv Six Mill. ........................ . 
· Totals ............................ . 





























..c:i I .~ c:, ... m + ~ 
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cii cii I 'iii 
@ 1 @ l ·u 
.:::::: I c:: I a, 
Q i QJ : A, 
::, 
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560 280 102 
I 
250 973 







11, ........ , 
48 !IS 32 3 5 27) ........ I 
60 106 40 ... •. .. .. .. .. .. ... 44\ ....... ·\ 
20.11 347 136 3 15 129 ...... .. 
!12 4.'il 51 2.5 14 8 20 30 
7.1 22 41 13 5 7 12 10 
122 ,5-1 6S 30 10 14 21 37 
1-1s ;ii/ s21 2s 10 21 151 3SI 
436! I i2 212/ !ltil 39 31 I HS/ 115 I 




4 4 l-111 60 691 3.1 .................. 1 121 '"' 
9 9 332
1 
!17 1nl 65 ......... ·········) 61
1 
2sol 
6151 6 71 240 240 1331 133 10 17 1131 8.j0/ 
310 3 3 120 120 66 66 10 121 90\ 320I 
92,5 01 10 360 360 1 !)91 1091 20 29 I 103,L 1170 I 
I I I I I 4000I 4000 401 40 1:,20 1.5201 975[ 975 610 I 9,57/ 2832I 
Urep11wood Ct..--Asli11ry .................... \ 22! 22/ 178 17S 31 2 89
1
,I 8 50/ o/ 8 .. . . . .. .. 25/ 71 
Bet.hlehP111 . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 27) 27 22.5 225 31 3 S!l S!l 501 501 23 26/ 401 1.51 
Cl.l 
ui ... a » <.Q 
"O 


























































Ehe11ezer . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . .. . ........ .... 2·11 22 1!13 175 21 2 6S 35 40 211 7 ......... [ 9/ 2/ 
Tni11qt1il . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. 71 1 71 567 567 41 !i 207/ 207 112 112 21 ......... I 49 43 
To1nJ,_____________________________ IH 1'2 1163 11-15 "/ 12 -1.,S' 339 252 H1'll 59 "/ 123/ "/ 
Kinards-Epwor1 h . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 26 ~6 250 255 21 2 79 79 44 441 8 101 41 I ........ I 567 
HopewPII .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. 68 68 500 500 51 .5 198 198 116 116 17 71 731 ........ I 1201 
Sardis . . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. • . .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. 19 19 165 165 2/ 2 55 55 28 28 4 21 7 ........ I 330 
Rharon .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . .. .. . . .. .. .. . 25 25 185 185 2 2 76 76 39 39 8 4 24 ........ j ,529 
li85 
3165 
Total, .. ________________________ ••••. 138 138 1100 1105
1 
111 11 408 408 221 221 31 23 145 --------/ 2621 
(97) . .._ _ 
;:~f§1~.;,~~>f ,a_ ,~~~~ ::.]l'".I'~l':~1'g-~i;t;f ;;,· -•·· ~,. :~~:-~··;:;~~~~:s~~~!~~ ,:El~::!f:~0~~:~~:'~.·e ·~_.·. 
--,.,...._,, 
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- •;,,·~-,. .. :.:.~ ~~w;:·1:r --- .... ~, ·· · '111Iellfli=r= ' ~~~..i4..:.~~~·-~;~':.;~, 
STATISTICAL TABLE No. 3--COKESBURY DISTRICT (Coa.) 
~ :l 
:;; I ~ .2 I "; 11 "' . ~ :,8 GI ~ ~< .Ill ·- C ~ t4 ,._. 
~ ~ ::S CO cd ....,GI _ 
> ,.. e-g ; o ~ ~ 
C11 "" - tc P' C CII~ ..C: Z..= 0 s: = ... ,.. ..... .... i:::. e f:!'; E-< 
.,. .,. ~ GI t t - ,_ "; "; - ::I "'<II 
"d "d u .C: ... ... 111 Ill ,._ ,.. 111 rfJ O ..., ,n -c, 
·;;; ·;;; "' ~ ,.. ,.. ::t ::s QI I QI ... ~ - = 
CHARGES 
, ~I -I~ I .c I I l "Cl -0 (II •,3 Ill "d GI "" Ill "IJ 411 •• Ill Gl"iii 411 ·; Ill 411 Ill Ill Ill p.. bl QI ~p.. "' p.. 411 ... !ll < Ill Ill m co k Ill ... ..c:< 
I 
.c: 
~ ~ ~◄ GI 0 ... "d 0 ,.. 
I 






~p.. "' ... t~ I ... 
I 
~ ; 
'E i== .., 




GI GI GI QI ~ ~ = = = I i::: ~ •1' .... .... • ..,ril "' 
I-< I-< J.. J.. ... •- .. .. QI GI 0, O O .s:J r-. 
JP.. p.. ~ Cl. 0 0 ict: < \c, C, 00 1:::.. c:r.. 10 C, 
M-c-CM-o:m_c_~-~-i~-k-eu-_I.a-.~-.-. :-:-: :-:-: :-:-: :-:-: :-:-: :-:-: -:-: -:,:'-•. -.-.. -.-i4-6-;--I _-.-• -.-. i_4_6_I ___ ..-.. -i-20-o'f ____ 12~-~-....... i21-~~~·~·~/~ .... 462 ...... ·g~r~-.~.~:~.--.-.-.-.-.-4-:-.~.-... ~.~ ~--~ .-.-~ ·io .-.~-.. -.i5o 11 :-.-. ~~~~Or _ 22 
2313 
Republican ... . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. •• .. .. . .. .. . 31 31 250 250 3 3 96 48\ 53 27 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 
Troy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 49 49 400 400 4j 4 173 105 95 58 6 . . . . . . . . . 20 108 




McF->ndree-Carmel ....................... . 
G& .. «away ..............................• 
McK~-,dree ............................. . 
TraywL-,._ ..........................•..... 
Tot1t1 <1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• 
Newberry-Centr... . ....................... . 
Epting and Oakland-Epting .......•..•... 
Oakland ............•....•............... 
Totals ..................••.••..•.•.. 
O'Neale Street ............................ .. 
Newberry Ct.-Bethel ..................... . 
Ebenezer .............................•.. 
Lebanon ................••.•..•.......... 
Ne_w_ Chapel ................•........••. 
Tnn1ty .................•................ 
Totals ............••..•.......•.... 
Ninety Six-Kinards ....................... · 1· 
Lebanon ................................ . 
Salem .................................. ·\ 
St. Paul ................................ . 
Totals .............................. ! 
P\1,,.4~nlx-n<•t,l,~\ ........................... . 
1'/lt._ v,-,.,,<.,, ---·-····-•-·····-··--·-·-
.. -- - - - . -- -·. --- -- .. - -
~ARGES 
Plum Branch -Asbury ..................... , 
Barr Chapel ...........•..•...••........ 
Bordeaux ..............•.......•.....•... 
Parksville ....•.......................•.. 
St. Paul ....•............•..•...•...•.... 
Totals ....•.•....•....•........... , 
Pomaria-Capers Chapel .......•............ 
Chapin ................................. . 
Morris Chapel ...•.................•.... 
Mt. Pleasant ........................... . 







St. Paul ....•..............•••.•.••.•..•. 
Totals .......••.......••••••••.•.... 
Waterloo-Bethlehem ••.•....•.••••••.••••.. 
Cross Hill .............................. . 
Soule's Chapel .•...•••.••••••••••••••••. 




O'Dell .............•...•... · ....... ·. · ••. 
\Vhitmire ....•......•.......••......••••. 
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10 ....... . 
31 ........ . 
6 ....... .. 
62 ........ . 
3 
3 
650 202 ......... 
88 14 7 
64 13 17 
152 27 24 
223 66 30 
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2 2 51 
1 1 30 
2 2 51 
3 3 100 
4 41 190 
12 12 422 
3 3 92 
I 1 44 
I 1 25 
3 3 127 
4 4 153 
12 12 441 
,fj 5 203 11 405 
16 16 608 
6 5 244 
2 2 i5 
12 13 431 
20 20 750 
1 1 49 
4 4 123 
4 4 12-1 
4 4 140 
13 13 436 
I 1 511 
1 1 19 
1 1 19 
IO 16 618 
19 19 712 
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I I I 
Abbeville-Grace ........................................................... ] $381.001 $!ll.%1 $289.05 
Main Street ............................................................ 1 3,000.001 2,755. 77\ 244.23 
Butler ................................................................................. \ 1,555.00] 61.001 1,494.00 
Cokesbury ........................................................................ \ 1,563.001 331.l0i 1,231..!J0 
Greenwood-Grendel .................................................... 1 722.00\ 2!.J0.00 1 4:12.00 
Lowell Street ................................................................ 1 555.001 386.971 168.03 
Main Street .............................................................. 1 ·1,000.001 4,001.001 ..................... . 
Greenwood Circuit ........................................................ \ 1,722.00] 3:>2.51 I 1,369.49 
Kinard ................................................................................ \ 1,333.00] 245.001 1,088.00 
McCormick ...................................................................... 1 2,002.001 242.00\ 1,760.00 
l\1cKendree ....................................................................... 1 934.00\ 32.001 902.00 
Ne,vberry-Central ..................................................... \ 3,055.001 3,055.00\ ..................... . 
Epting Mem. and Oakland ................................ \ 778.00\ 320.26\ 457. 74 
O'Neale Street ........................................................ \ 1,444.00\ 40fi.00t 1,039.00 
Newberry Circuit .......................................................... \ 1,666.00] 7.:5.331 940.67 
Ninety Six ........................................................................ 1 2,000.00] 387.101 1,612,90 
Phoenix ............................................................................ 1 1,334.001 147.50 1 1,186.50 
Plum Branch .................................................................. 1,111.00\ 2l~J.50\ 891.50 
Pomaria ............................................................................ 1,222.001 74.28\ 1,147.72 
Prosperity ........................................................................ 1,666.001 530.841 1,135.16 
Saluda ................................................................................ 2,222.00] 304.001 1,918.00 
Walterloo .......................................................................... 1,889.001 325.63\ 1,563.37 
Whitmire .......................................................................... \ 2,222.00\ 447.65\ 1,774.35 
1---1---1 
Totals .................................................................... 1 $38,376.00\ $15,731.39\ $22,645.61 
I I I 
(100) ·-----
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i .,; ... • 4J 
.... .0 ,.... s o z ~ :..,. ,d - .;: "t:> Cd S:: ~ Cd § 
A;ken and Wi!U,ton.................... I '! :J:(/ 13/ 382 8 ,I 31 ~1 25000 ........ 1/ ;;o,1··---2-;0·01 to?OO 2;0?/ -~6~5~1- - ·l~~/ 2/ 40li 
Bateshurg •.••••.•••••••.•••.••.•.•..... 1 - 2-1 28 132 ... .. 11 11 -1 ,50000 6000 1, 6000 ........ 1 3:100 lO!J;il 21000J ........ I 21 721 
Coltm1hia-Brookland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 21 17 12 62!) 3 1-1 3/ 21 17000 . . . . . . . . 21 10000 2500
1
1........ 2.'il!J! !JOOOI 9!1j 2' 361 
l•~dgewood ...............•.......... I 3H 17 33 717 18 21 4 1 ,5000 ... ..... 11 3,500/. ....... ........ 6661 2000[ 32/ .... 1 .... I 




0 -% .;-: 
l\Iain :-;fn•pf . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 8:l] !l6 !l6 2277 1.5\ 171 I I 72000 .. . . .. . . J 28000/ 8302 1.5000[ 10!0/ .56000! 7191 2/ 1041 
:--handon ........................... ..... ,501 71/ 10 !132 ..... \ 9I I 1 33000 1 ........ / 1
1 
12.5001··· ..... / 200001 1Hl2 301001 1.53/ II 169/ 
\\"a:shingtun Ktrpet .•....•.....•.... I 26 II.ii 78, 12;30 31 131 1 I 2600001 .58000/ 1/ 15000 1539.51· 30000 103621 21.5000
1 
2811 .... \ .... \ 
Wa\"Prly . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2S/ l!l. 21 / 132 2/ 31 I I 2.5000 ........ I I/ 50001 1200 35001 20-1 I 12.5001 27/ I I 22/ 
\\'hall>y :--itret•t. •••.•.••.•••••.••.•.. 1 ·Ill :/.51 l,'3j 771 Ill 16! 2 1 300001······••1 JI 7500 ., ...... 1 1000 •Ji-:71 2:iOOOi 82/ 21 321 
EdgefiPld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,5 l.5j 21 273 . .. . . ·I[ 2 2 21000 ........ , 1 50001 ....... · 1 7.5001 1Hl2, 17000,
1 
101/ 4/ 94\ 
Fn;,n,•ld . . • . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . R 2 i ISi 3!01 2 I ..... I I I 8000 . . . . . . . . I' 35001. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3671 5110111 201 ·II 621 
(;illwrt ................................. l 1.3I 21' 60/ .527/ 3/ 7/ I I 102,501 ........ / 1) 37.501 ........ 1 ........ / ,'i60/ 25001 ........ / I/ 171 
(:ranitt>\'illt> .................•.......... ..... 16I 26. 281 67-11 7! 21 11 21 ·IOOOO/ 18-10
1 
.... 1 .500 ........ 1 ........ / 21.12 20000' 261 II 251 
11-rno . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 !l/ 31 12/ 130 ..... I 161 3\ :i l:'iOOO\ ........ , I/ 1 3.500 ........ I ....... ·/ 3551 -1000! .51 I .... I .... I 
Johnston .................................... 21/ !l; 117I .5321 16\ til 31 :ll 600001 1-iOO J 6000/ ........ \ 6500 1:rno/ 260001 14-!I 31 65/ 
Langll'y ................................ ..... 21/ 17[ Si 30.51 141 II 2 II ,5000 ······••l•···/······••l•·····••I 5001 7-11 ........ 1 .. , ..... / .... 1 .... ] 
Ll'l'S\"ill,! ································ ..... .51 121 331 3631 ..... 1 51 21 21 l.'1000\ ........ \ I 65001 ........ /........ 131 70001 6.5/ 41 70/ 
J.,,,·,dlle Cie,-u;t . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32 2 11 6781 ..... I ..... I 51 •'I 116501 ........ ! I I 40001 ........ I........ 173 ................ 1 ..•. 1 .•.• I 
Lexington .............................. ..... 36i 2!ll ·13[ 7.58/' 4\ 1.51 ll 3I 15000/ ........ / II 70001 1rn1 ........ 1 1281 .'i,5001 391 3/ 551 
North Augusta . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 171 1:i! 13/ 387 13\ 3/ 3/ 2i 1.5500/ ........ I I I 3,5001 ........ I 3000I 610 70001 30\ II 30/ 
Pelion ...............•.................. 1 3-1 2.sl I/ 618/ 6/ 221 11 ·II ll000 1 •••••••• \ 1\ .5000/ ........ / ........ , 173 ........ 1 ........ 1 21 301 
Richland ..•.........•.................. \ 1 !) 31 II[ 143\ ..... / 31 ·I I\ J.I0001······••I II 25001······••1•······· 150 1000! 8I 1/ 201 
Ridge Spring .......................... 1..... 71 111 11/ 1-!fll 31 •11 1/ I[ .5000 ........ / 1/ 6000 ........ / sooj 1.5 .5100I 60/ l/ 601 
Ridgeway ······························/····· .'i/ !II 2/ 16.5\ 2 II 31 31 8000 ........ [ ............ 1 ......... 1 ................ 1 ........ / ........ 1 •••. / ••.• / 
flwansea ...............•............•... ..... 151 -ll 12[ -116I ..... J 21 3 ;3 36000I 1300/ 1/ .sooo/ ........ 1 ........ 1 1221\ l!J500I 131/ II 20/ 



































Wanmville ............................ 1  ••••• 1 _ '/ _"/. '/. 37·1/ . ___ "/ ._ 3/ 3/ '/ ____ .ll.5001········/····/ . _5001···• ............. __ .207\ :~OOj 161I 11
1 
12I! 
Tota!s ••••..••.•••.••••••••••...... l 121 5!JJ/ 6-11/ 7831165:MI 157\ 196/ 711 711 883JOOJ 77640I 2-SJ 172250 30216 101300 29-1821 .5293001 2277! 42/1127/ 
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~~ ~ 0~ Cl) .... UJ 
i:: i:: ci Cl) 0 Cl) -~ -
~!;j: 
__ ..... ..,.;i • t:., 
~:i ::, -:; ':/_ 
I c., 0 z ~ c::: ,... z 
---------
Aiken and Williston . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 2 
Bates burg . . . . . . • . .. • .. . . .. .. .. . 1 22 1 17 . .. . . 12 40 56 1 
Columbia-Brookland . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 63 1 14 . . . . . 4 8 12 3 
Edgewood .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. 1 44 4 264 27 8 76 111 4 
Green Street . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 38 1 15 2 5 3 10 1 
Main Street . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . 1 113 2 90 274 23 269 566 1 
Shandon . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 1 60 2 82 70 18 100 188 1 
Washington Street .. . . . . . . .. . 1 112 . .. . . . . . . . 35 22 . .. . . 57 1 
Wave:lY ... . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . 1 49 3 6~ ~o· 11 131\ 182 
\,'\• haley Street .. .. • .. . . . . .. .. . 1 .. . . . 5 125 u8 9 30 77 
1 
2 
Edgefield . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . .. 1 41 2 43 15 9 61 30 
Fairfi_l!ld .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . . .. 1 41 2 82 48 . . . .. 97 145 
2 
4 
Gilbert • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 ..... j 8 4 
Graniteville .. . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . 1 24 1 32 20 12 ."i0 82 1 
lrmo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 32 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . 7 3 
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.::i£,. .. ._:--;-.,;.• 
Sunday School 
'::: I I rt1 
S:: GI ~ 
.§ 
... Ill >, 
0 .... Q,) 
~..c: bli::, -:;; 
"3 ... u I: 0 a., ~~ ;;;;o !::.,,-
~ 
~ 
~..c: ~. -~ ::Sc., <C'I: Cm 
ii. ... al .., 
.;, 
F--< 
al ·-• be I o.... cu o_e . zE-< z 
Z I____ . _ ... --
218 4 • 2 
315 ....... . 13 3 
538 21 31 6 
544 39 104 ....... . 
300 ....... . 13 3 
1236 29 73 2 
569 42 30 1 
1044 20 59 14 
266 27 11 2 
631 28 22 2 
240 5 13 4 
258 8 2 5 
502 14 9 4 
424 22 16 4 
339 9 17 ........ 
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Langley .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . 2 90 20 5 10 35 2 18 260 
82 
278 189 .. . . . .. . 20 9 ........ 24 432 
Leesville .. . .. .. .. .. . . . .. . • . .. . .. . . 2 44 1 28 25 9 20 54 
Leesville Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . .... 
Lexington • .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . 1 83 3 78 9 10 18 37 
North Augusta .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 3 51 15 8 5 28 
Pelion .. . .. .. .. • . . . • . . .. . .. . . . . . . . 1 85 2 40 . . . . . 2 20 22 
Richland . . • .. . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. .. . . . 1 44 4 140 105 10 129 334 
Ridge Spring . . .. • .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. . 1 15 .. .. . 6 40 46 
Ridgeway . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . • • . • 5 
Swansea .. . .. .. . . .. .. . . .. .. . .. . . .. 1 32 1 36 3 7 5 15 
Wagener .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 48 39 . . . . . 24 63 
\Varrenville . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 56 2 4 36 42 
























17, ....... . 276 5 31 ....... . 
........ .......• ........ 8 ....... . 
83 . • • • . • • . 408 544 32 60 ....... . 
40 50 167 295 17 4 ....... . 
10 .. . . . . .. 363 406 52 38 1 
42 14 262 4.i6 4 .. .. .. .. 1 
16 . .. .. .. . 98 128 3 4 1 
. . .. . . .. . .. ... .. 93 110 5 .............. .. 
10 11 218 280 12 14 9 
19 4 383 454 14 37 ....... . 







603! 63il 90I 
ltCT 
---------- ------ --- - --·----
53 85 455 593 
28 ........ ........ . ...... 
68 8 679 755 
32 13 6i7 722 
35 40 162 235 
36 13 400 459 
32 13 330 375 
24 32 218 274 
37 3 3901 430 
36 5 3291 392 
21 6 205 22i 
I 1-- - -· -: -----
15361 1-1461 1.'i62:lJ 19720 
-/. I ~ ~ f !' I ii: I ·-i ~ ,. ·a, I cl; r CLi ,; / i: f:j "C i ---- - -- - -- ---------
CHARGES 




Bateshurg-St. John ....................... . 
Columbia-
Brookland-Brookland ................... . 
Cayce .................................. . 
Shiloh .................................. . 
Totals ............................. . 
Edgewood-Bethel ....................... . 
Edgewood .............................. . 




< ~ I ~ I ~ 
"' ' "' t a) ~1,; 
"C "C ... '-' 
- - al w w =-=: 
·- C) -
~ ~ ~ ~ 
"' '1, -c ;.a :,; ~ -~ ·oo ~ :.: 
,i; <V a, 
:... 1-, ..... 
ii. tl. il, 0.. 
1541 154 __ 1700-~--17001 
36 36 400 400 
23 23 250 2.50 
213 213 2350 2525 
221 221 2400 2400/ 
I 
139 139 1590 1590 
29 29 335 335 
16 16 175 175 
184 184 2100 2100 
36 36 400 400 
44 44 450 450 
48 48 550 550 
24 24 200 200 
152 152 1600 1600 










































;:s C: = ·-; = -"' -.... -
: II ~ 
~ e .... 0 .... ~-~ ":" - I- iii/iii -.;-:; ~ ,: ""' ~ °' 
'- - - QJ QJ ·-- =I;:: c:I;:;; I t)I .... "· ~ - C, Cl) <V 0 
::, 
00 
5 ~ -'1'. o/o 1 ~/r... 
171 171 5971 . 5971 3461 3461 -4 4 HO 30 82 20 
2 3 88 44 41 20 
23 24 825! G71 469 386 
52 
22) . ...... .. 
11 ....... .. 
85 37 
37 
241 24 852 6621 435 338{ 
15r 151 5361 121 305, 6oJ
1 
3 3 111 67 631 36 2 2 63 37 36 19 
20 20 710 225 404 115 
{ 4 112 112 63 63 
5 5 175 175 1001 100 
140 
123 10 




5 5 197 197 111 111 
2 2 84 84' 49 49 












































Q,) --~ "' '"' ... - I c., Q I 
160! ....... . 
30 ....... . 




















Green Street .••.....•....•.•.•............ 
Main Street ....•......•.....•............. 
Shandon ..........•....•••.••.........•... 
420 438 4500 4500 J I 
30 30 1065 300, 0061 187 
45 68 15681 1568\ 940 940 




Washington Street ....................... . 
Waverly .................................. . 
332 332 3600 3600 
420 420 4500 4500 
195 195 2100 2100 
135/ 135 14501 1450 
32 32 350 350 
167 167 1800 1800 
Whaley Street-Whaley Street ........... . 
Palmetto ............................... . 
Totals ............••.•..•..•.•.. • •. 
36 36 1218 12181 1281 128 
. 
..I '] 
1598 1598 909 909 
21 21 746 4-16 424 254 
13 13 514 514 289 289 5 5 125 125 75 75 18 18 639 639 364 364 
UUI) --
_,_J~;~~~t~~~l~~;:~;~,:~;~:~l~ff~-
' .:--.,'.:-,;-,&o-·";.-c::-=·,_o. >,--;~,;•~ •ca.~·.J"-__ •, · •.':~.• ---~·s.-_ ~-•~-,-
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:'(~!-- _".'< ,· 
.. -,.•:1::i~~~;,,· ....,..,..,.,;;;,: : -?'~S~>-_·; ....e.. 
' ,.,_..,.~"_-'a••L-
.: ;;..._ '. _: - jW. ::--• : -~·· ' •. .:.· ' --'~- .. ;~'-,-.-~. ~ .. -;:: ·..,:,_·~-:£,✓·---:-:~......:. ·:::. ......... T ... ~-·Y""'",.,_,.,., ·. 
''~:::"~}f!J~\:,/::''r4,'•~,~-:::\-·;~,,:. ... -;,_:;:j.<:;·_~::-,;·~)-#C:~t~ _:_'f;,~_,i':'r.:i.-:-..---:..·,.~;_'..J:~-,'fr.:·: - -:~·•.;.:;._ ~:-<>-·~-::-- .,;-. ·,;5::. '"';7~':·:·r?~,...,.'.':"':-:,-.. , 
-... --·-'-·-~i.i:i;/yiP:iJ.IJi.liJIIM!lttJ&iiaiiiii~~~&;;:0::~~;, ~ ;~:: :-: , ·, ::.:;:· •~~~•-. _ 
f~~-~--\~,:: •• ;t: -~:;·:~-:?~:.-.!-;,,~::;r~~~ ~\;ii~~;~-r-::$~-fr:;;_:,.,;,~~~,;.~~:~-:::::~•--::-::: ... ;-_.-i,.~ :·_, - ; .. ~ :~.:. -
-~:w~.4_;_ ~im~ ~-\:-3#Jii!4i¥\liiUi&".!"_-.4h,-W~ .. ll~~.:,1,1--,r_"~~-·"'· .......... __ .,. 
___ --~---- . . ~-: 1 :scr 1ni.1rm11R11r -r I n· u=~~~-.~-A~-'i;.. 
CHARGES 
Ed11:t>lil'ld-l•~dgt11'~ltl ........................ . 
tl'rt1t,ttu, - .•••••• , •••••• , ............... , .. 
'l\1t11.l1-1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
F11irlld1l- BPtht•I ••••••••••••••••••••••••.••• 
< \•dnr <. •rl't>k .....•..•.•....•••....•..... 
:\ltn1t il't•llu ..•••••••••••••••••••.••.••••• \ 
/'\hil\>h ...••...••••.•••••••••••••••••.••• • I 
'l\,tal>< ............................. . 
l;ill11•rt--B«-11lah ..•••••••••••••••••.•••••.••• 
Uilht-rt. .......•••.•••••••••••••.••..•••.• 
Po11d Br1111d1 •....•••••••••••••..••..••• 
:-;hiluh .•.......••.••••••••••••••.•.••••.. 
Totals ............•....•.....•..... 
Grn11itPvillC'--~t. .Joh11 .••••••.••••••..•••••• 
lnno-~alc111 ..........•.......•............. 
~hady Gro\'e .......................... . 
V11io11 ........•.••.•••••.•.•••.••.•.••••. 
Totals ............................ . 
Jol111,;to11-l-Ian11011y ......................... ,-
Johnston .......•......•••..•..•...•..... 
:-ipau11s .................•...•..•........ • I 
Lu.ug\ey-llu.t h . : ........................... . 
Langlry ................................ . 
r1•c.,t \.1\s ••..••...••••••••••••••.•••••• 
Total,-; .............................. \ 





















































STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-COLUMBIA DISTRICT (Con.) 
-- ---.-- -----------------
-d I "C i I '-
I "O 
Q) ! ·;; -d Q) I ·; -d -d rr, I l7J OQ tU II) ~ ~! rr, ~ Q) C ~ -d Q) I "O Q) ! l7J ... ·;; IT, ' ~ ·; "' l7J -d 0 3 C 0 l7J Q) "' ' ,.ld 3l ·- 0. ~ < ! ~ "' ~ Q)--( Q) .. "' ·;; OQ clS tll ~ .. "' () I () 0 < en = a Q) as < I ~,.ld fill:: ~ .... .. t>I ..c ,.ld I ::s C ~ ~ Q) ... 0 ,.ld .. .. .. .. ,.ld ,.ld co !I) -0 ~o Q) ~ w as .. 0 .... ... .. as-:::, Ill c::.C .s 0 ii: ci:: C 0 0 ' .. .. c:: ~ +>.c .... 0 ~ 0 0 ~ I a: I 0 tr-1 0 ~ I I 0 0 I I .... z 3l bl) .. ... .... I ::, .c C Q) Q) +> C) 'iil 'iil I "ii "ii ~ rn e oa-:a .c ...::: i () ~~ () I () ·c: ·t: ::, ::, .. i .. ·u 0 Q) Q) tr. as "' ..., .... c:: C c:: C .. Q) Q) Q,; ~ tr. a: I Q) ... ~ ... .... I i i:5 i '5 c:: c:: I Q) i Q) A, 0 0 0.. 0. I 0. I < ..,. C, C 00 l'.z.. Is. 0 I I 
i:ml •·no! I I 13/iO 1350 1-1 1-1 li!l :irn :.?la 11'\ I 25 I ii I 2,1 I 
I:!\ -IM ,15ll .. ·I ttm -II !ll Ii s 10 ~.,l 106 I• 
l6i ISOO lSOO ts lS ll:l!l :mo 36-1 l!lS :l:l 110 :!-I:! :m 
i\:!l tilill\ om,! 7 i 2a;1 113 ta.;i Iii l:!/i (\.'i !1;'\ 30 
:11 1a21 :Ht 
-11 
-I 1.,l ........ ~s . .. .. .... ......... :.!() SI !SI 
:?-i: :H2I :!5;) 3 3 l :!I :!.'i tl!l rn ......... :!O :isl 101 
2Sl :rno1 31:! ·l -I t:!S ........• ~.) !l."1 23 12 ,_ ......... . .. .. .. ·-1-1,i lSOOI t.ii6 18 IS 1\3\11 ns :l6-I s2\ 125 
20~\ 
lllti\ 7!l 
:!ti\ 325\ 2ti5 3 3 11!1 5() ill :?II ......... 131 13 
32 300 3001 4 -I 116
1 (i() 65 30 14 :w l !'l -Ii 
:!SI 
100\ 32S ·I 4 15-1 ti(} 87 ·IO l 2 21 11!) 
2-1 3i.">I 289 ·I 4 1-1-1 60 81 .fo . ........ 2 Ji 12 
110 1100 1182 15 15 .i33 230\ 303 103 15 25 81 1 !ll 
isl I I I I I 167 1800 1800 18 639 357 364 2001 ......... 15\ 140I 6801 
:I I 43 475 ·li5 5 169 94 96 53 39 11 15! li 38 430 430 4 153 74 87 .13 40 18 25 ........ 
48 .195 .517 5\ 5 175 115 100 6.5 38 12 43 . ....... 
12!) 1400 1417 HI 14 497 283 283 . 161 117 41 83 17 
I I I r\ 817 817 8 8 302 3021 172 172 05 ......... 171 60 11~ 1250 1250 13 13 442 4-t2 252 252 91 ......... 312 110 
,54 \ .583\ 583 6 6 l!li l!li'i 112 112 ,14 ......... ·iii -10 
24-11 2650 2650 27 27 
":: I "''! 
536 536 200 52 5301 210! 
uJ I I I :200\ 200 2 2 5~1 ......... 3 ......... 61 30) 
71 I 800 800 8 8 2·161 I w,1 ......... I 7 ......... 18! 132 
!121 10001 1000 10 10 327 1 220 ......... 10 ......... 2.1 I 1621 
1-17\ 17-IOI 17-1()1 HI 1-1 '"I S67 .326 326 115 ..... -··· ......... 1 :.wo/ I\\ t;o 6(} :ii :i 22 :n !l !I 6 ................ ··i JO 1:-,:\ tXOO IXO\l 17 17 r,xo !"1~H aa.~ :i3.5 \!?I .............•. - .. :?Ill! 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. 3-COLUMBIA DISTRICT (Con.) 
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e ~ i ~ I ~ 0.. I 0.. ---,------ -
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0 c:i C a, I Q) A, i 0 < < C, IO 00 !~ 









Clydt> .................................... ' 
l\liddll'UUl'g ...........•..••.............. 
~azart•t h .............•.................. 
Rl•hohot h . ., ........................... . 
Totals ............................. . 
Lexi11gto11 IIdffo11 ......................... . 
Hor('!> ..............•.................... 
Lt>xi11gt 011 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• j 
HPd lb11k ....•.•...••••.••• , ..••••.•. , . 
Totals ............•.•............... 
.\'nrt h .•\11g11,,ta --GnH·t• ..•.....•............ 
\\'t>slt•.Y .... · .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · • • • • 
<'!Pan, aft•r ............•.•.••.•.••....... 
Total:< .................. ,• .. ••••••• 
Pl'lio11 - B<'tht'I ....••.••••••••••••••••.•••••• 
l\t,iling ~prit1~s. \''''''''''''"''''''''''' 
}l(,1 i, )l\ • , ••. , • , , , , , , , , , , , ", , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
~l\a,·,n\ , . , \,,.,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, .. , .. .,,,, 
·t\ ,, ~- 1:--:, , , , , , , , , , , .. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. 
H whh1111! H1•11h1h ••• , , •••••• , , , , , , , , •• , •• , • , 
:\It, l'h\t,~u,,t , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .. , , , , , , , , 
, )~,k t \rt.\\'t\ , .. , .. , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 





















~ ~.~~~~=-~r:ft~t ~¥~}:~ -_;._'_ ~_ .... _._ ~ :j~~~~~·:t?: .:L -~ 
9 125 119 
8 125 107 
30 300 300 






1 -10 9 
1 40 26 

















12 175 102 
104 1225 1079 

















i it I so5 so5/ s1 sl 286 1101 163 621 a6 
24/ 260 260 3I 3 92 -15 53 26 13I 
62 675 6751 ii 7 240 187 135 106 37· 
2-11 260 2601 21 21 92 .'il .53 29 11 
1s-1 2000/ :woo
1 
201 201 ,10 393 rn-1 223 100 
121: 1330
1
















1aii · · · · · is.~oi 14~t .... · .. is/ ...... · is'/ .. · .. ·.550 1~~
1
1-- .. · · 3ia 26i1 .... · · ·.i,il .... · .. ao : : : : : : : :: 
I I I I I I I I 
21' 2:151 225 31 3) i9I 221 46 .. .. .. • .. J.1/ ... ' ... "I 111 
2;'1 2S!il 2&5 31 3 102I 961 M', ......... I 101......... Ill 
19 :.!IOI 210 2 2 ';,ii :rn: '42/......... t'I ......... I Mj 
:22, 2:rn: 230 3 :ii ~, i i121 ,:- ........ ·I ~,.... ..... 1:1 
.- 30, ........ . 
~m/ nM nMI u 111 :i.'ii'' 2:itl' rn:11......... ~o, ...... , .. / mi! 
:1111 ~m,I ~ati s ~. 13~/ ~ul ~11 :i~I ti a .'\O 
Ml :1a:11 :mo SI ~· ~o: :1~1 ~s; ao/1 :t! .. ,,,., •• I al 3a, sml' 300 ,,., ~ t33i'." ...... , ss "....... a1 ti aa 
~11 ~lo/ ,as al a t~Q aol' ss/ so s/ ~j 1001 
116 1000 1386I 10 13 <M IOOI SO>I Tai I< IA !SOI 
(105) 
l!ll [ "i ~r,~F r n n~'l~ I~ ■ ..... 
:",'''"_;~--;~~.~~Lil'~ l • . n 
<. 
,,,~;.~;.· . "": .. " -- ~~~~--....  ' ... ,, ,~.;._';.10~";'' c- ,.,cl,'-;_;~ .,;£-1::.__ 
. --"-~·'-'-'n '.~_;1,:~-;~:;~~-·: -~- :-:1~:,~=.6~~t~~f[ -;~}:20~':~ :·~: ·: ~.-,·;: . :::~:: ~::~~~~~ii~~ 
I 
61 ...... .. 
54 ....... . 
75 ....... . 
1\ ...... .. 























1(11 ....... . 
3,\ ...... .. 
191 ....... . 
Ml.,, .... . 
I :!tl l 
~I ........ 
Ii$(""'"' 
001 "" " .. 
l!ltltl 






•;"'-··-·Oi[:,;,,;;> :•."~'-.£f~1 .1·-·"! :'·;,: -.·., ',::•:>Ii:,~;,.:,,-;·, ~ ... ~?~:,,W.:!f~,,::,_.·•:• --~ .... ,:;; . -~ . .,. .. ._._.,,_ 
~~it~~1;i~~t~r~tr;~~~=;r:;.::~i·~--, 
(·~.v.._:~.:-.:Ji.\~·"1:'--:·{:·:~r(!?:r~t:itf~:-~~~·'t.~.::~- , .. ~ .... .,.:- .-· - · 
,..-,,:...·-"·•:'_'.1"f5'~---~i6'"t'i'.;';;'.,-~~~~~~-;l!:"l'."i._~ .·· :,.:·~-. ~. 
:;-.,-.t,:-.~··: ,;:,*r..;:.~~:.~~r:ttft:;~~~~~~,i·{~;4ik,)~t~::;.:-:-:~-~-~- .. 
<'\t{;ro2::,-1~:1F-:;.._P:~<:~:t~'ft~::~~1·:·~~!~ ~n~~-:;,~;i,,~,---· 
--~,.---~, . ..-.-~-....: .... --... ,~ ~-- .-.--· .. --~.--
~~'*-~~'!r'..;~~~.;.,~ :~: 
j;.~r:c;~s.:'.:: ~'C-: 




Ridge Spring ••.••••....•....•.. · ...•....•... 





Oak Grove ........••.. ; ..••...••.•.••..• 
Swansea ................................ . 
Totals ........••................... 
\Vagener-Clinton .........•...•......•...... 
Ebenezer ............................... . 
Hopewell ................................ . 
Sardis ........................•.......... 
Wagener ...............•..............•.. 
Totals ............................ . 



























































































































































+> - -CJ - - a! as 
·- a, a:S .... ... 
~ ~ ~ QJ Q,) 
I ,JJ = :: :: = 
I ·- = :: Q.l Q.l 
I ::) < < 0 0 I 
12( 42;1- 4261 2421 2421 










































5 ........ . 
10 3 
30 15 








































44 ........ . 
190 68 
303 71 
1 ........ . 
{~1 ....... 34 







2 ....... .. 




















10 7. ........ 8 
68 14 18 24 
19 6 10 7 
10 5 2 5 
24 18 20 65 







































701 34 • • • .. • . .. 271 410 




411 12. ... . . . .. 151 131/ 




Totals ............................ . 
2251 
1.52 128 51 ....... .. 48 597 
Totals, .............. ~· ........ ··1 4993·1 48:51 53900 53177 545 558 19190 
... -·- ·---- - . 
13338 --· -~~924 --74-.~-~L- ~60~-- 15_20_ _ 55-19/ 338561 
;:p ■ • .. .... 
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,=, :'t-LI L 
I J □ 
77_n7□r=1 G_ 
- I I_ 7 □ 
1----, 
■ ■ 
I - . 
(106) 
CHA.ROE 
Aiken and Williston ................................................... . 
Bates burg ........................................................................ . 
Brookland ....................................................................... . 
Colmnbia-Edgewood ................................................ . 
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ci i ~ z I ::; 
50000 ........ \ 1 10000 113!l ........ 
1 !lll 36000\ 1s5I 1I ,o/ 
30000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . so 21Jooo ,135 I . . . . . ... I 
3000 . .. . . .. . 1 4000 ... ..... 1500..... .. . 5000 80 3 108\ 
rn:;oo . .. .. . .. .. . . 250 ........ \........ 406 .1500 36 1 15\ 
10000 . . . . . .. . 1 1500 ........ \. . . . .. .. 2500 3500 18 . .. . . ... 
40000 . . . .. . .. 1 2000 . . .. .. .. .. .. . . .. 4034 17500 180 2 49\ 
24000 .. .. . .. . I 3000 . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. 71.5 11500\ 158 6 -1011 
. . . . . . . . 46000 ................... ·1 600 125 liOO 50 1 17 
L'iOOOI........ .. .. 200 .. . .. . . . . . . .. .. . 1700 106001 i6 1 16 
3 I ;iOOO 9:1500 1 15000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11375 1050001, 926 5 425 
· ....... ) .. .. .. . . . .. . 600 . .. .. .. . .. .. . .. . 2~, 600 \ 3 \ .... I .... 
IOOOfl,........ . . . . 1000 . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . 16 .. .. . .. . . .. . .. . . 1\ 20\ 
150001 .5fi561.... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. .. . 500 !J 1 24 
:;ooo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,'i 3600 ') ........ I .... I .... \ 
................................................................... \ 2\ 20 
7;i00 .. .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 33\l ........ , ........ I 2\ 30\ 
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Clinton-Broad Street .......... ·1' 1 27 1 35 10
1 
12 8 30 1 24 16 . . . . . . . . 21i•1 304 4 6 4 l 66 1021 737 
Bailey Memorial . .. .. . ... . . . 1 9 1 27 20 4 100 124 1 15 22 .. .. .. .. 232 269 12 13 2 22 ........ ) 175 
Easley-Fin,t. Church & Alice ... · i 1 25 1 21 .. . . . ti 15 20 1 12 22 12 1;36 202 3 8 4 35 431 352 
North Easley . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1 50 4 30 5 5 6 16\ 4 35 20 6 106 3,13 22 5\ 2 26/ 101 303/ 
South EaslPy . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . 1 11 2 34 .. .. . 15\ 7 22\ 3 25 40 22 256 352 11 7/ 6 39/ ........ I 487\ 
Fountain Inu .................... \ 21 35\ ..... \ ..... \ ..... \ .......... \ ..... \ 3 33 28\ 20 299 380 9 2\ 3 60\ 16\ 511\ 
Gray Court . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 351 3 42 20 10 101 40\ 4 36 26J........ 39 452 21 2 9 56 4\ .560\ 
Gn'enYillP--BPthel ... . . . . .. .. . . . . 1 17 2 23 25 4 81\ 110\ 1 24 261 6 234 2!JO 5 631 2 191 46\ 507\ 
Brandon . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1 20 1 32 10 5 60\ 75\ 1 20\ 371 25 234 316 18 !J3 7\ 35\ 15\ 438\ 
Bum·omhe 8treet . .. .. .. .. . . . 8 IIO 1 39 25 25 161 66\ 1 84/ 94 ,58 1073 1309 48 411\ 19 130\ 230 3547/ 
Choic-P ~trt>rt . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . 1 I 52 2 3(l 12 3\ 30\ 45\ 2 14 27 18 200 360 2 27 3 15 36 1361 
lYlllll'llll .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. 1 34 2 40 401 5\ 3.5\ 80\ 1 21 22 201 166\ 229 43 41 5 26\ 30 336 
.Judson .... .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. .. 1 24 2 38 31 6\ 201 29\ 1 20 24 ·1 3,5!1 -107 16 30 . . . . . . . . 341 fi7 410 
i\lonaghnu . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 361 3 ,56 60 ,5\ 3,51 \00\ 11 16 20 . . . . . . . . J;i\l 195 IO 11 2 26 ........ \ 260\ 
Pot> and l'.11io11 .. • .. .. • • .. • .. 1 15 1
1
\ 1.5 .. . .. 3i 29\ :121 21 20 12 . . . . . . . . !Stl 212 6 .'i 1 151 7\ 283\ 
~an -"<>H<'i & Chi<'k :-<pl'i11g~ ....... ·····\ 2 ii ..... :
1 
')···••I 4 :~\ 29 3:1 2 301 ;135 5 20 2 20 ........ \ 334\ 
~t. P:1111 .. .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. .. . :! S6 1 26 :rn 16, -!!ii !l\ I 1 I 65 7,i !i2 466 6!\S S IOI d 90 00\ 12971 
T1'ilt1w .. .. .. . .. . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. 1 Ml 31 s2 :l!i 1 J.1 ! :1n1 7.'i! 11 49 :l7 11 •1.'i.5 -'>52 2 .,2\ 9 731 2s1 1230\ 
\\·0111bi,1t, .................... ·····j 1-11 1 ao
1
1 ..... ', :i 11 01 11, 11 11 ........ 1. 101 101 1:11 ........ 1 :rn......... 1s1 ........ 1 10s; 




:ii 2,1 11, ........ j 2tit, 2113 11 :!\ ........ ! Ml ........ / a;;-1 
t.1w1· ~\p111ori:1t ............... ,. 21 tl:lj 1 42 :!II' 11, 2L~ 24tl t :l3\ 2,\i !ill: 2:1~1 ;i:rn
1 
~m. :II' 2 ti:l tltll 1sti: 
(\111,•,,hl u11<I . .\pulm•lw .. .. .. I I rn :1 t\11 1 ... "I, 1l'1 M: Mi :11 3111 20\ :io, :lti2 H2 .... ,. .. , 1 ·'I ~ 411! 12 44111. 
\'11•1<\I' :\lhl 1,:h,,111,9.1•1· .... , .. , 'I :w I; :111
1 
.... ; s, 211, :1s: 2j ~Hi .. , ..... ! ... ,. ... \ 41111 4:11: I:.!! ,.\\,,., ..... j ~2/ .. ,.,,.,) tl:l,', 
L:,1th'l\1< l·'ir~, . Ch1m•h .. , .. ", " I , :-:- ', 2 i M, :l1l I t,,: I\ :l ! 1,,:- i I :lll i IS) 1,-;, ;1,111 1 42,\ :1 l ~ 221 ~ ~'l ,
1 
t~l ! I(~,;~: 
Ll\111•'1\~ c,1,•1111 "'""'".·'"'"''""\ 1:2: 1: llll 211.; ~', :,i\• \ml :lj ~Hj rn: lllj l:lil) ~~:\: ~I ~l ti t:-, ,1111 ~II 
l.ihl'IW "'""'."""'··· , ..... ,. 1, :.!i I ~\I ti\ ~· I\\ :"!I :l; ~\/ HI ..... , .... l ,s,, :lU' -l' Ill' ~1 :l:l. til ~~'II' 
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Clinton-Broad Street •..•.........•..•..•.. 
Bailey Memorial ....... , ....•.....••.•.. 
EaslPy-lst Church & Alice-Alice .......•.. 
First Church ........................... . 
Totals ............................ . 
N 1>rth Easley--Autioch .................... . 
B,~hlehem ...............•.............. 
l)acusville ............. , ........ , . , ..... . 
Glenwood .............................. . 
Totals ............................ . 
South Easley-Easley Mill ..... ......... , .. . 
St. Paul ................•..•...•••.•.•.. 
Zion .............................•.•..••. 
Totals ............................ . 
Fountain Inn-Green Pond ........•....•.. 
O"'.i~gs ............................•.••.. 
Tnn1ty ..................•......•.....•.. 
Totals ........................ , ... . 
Gray Court-Dials ......................... . 
Gray Court .....................•....... 
Shiloh .................................. . 
Trinity ................................. . 
Totals ............................ . 
Greenville-Bethel ......................... . 
Ilrn1\clon ..................................... . 
( 
CHARGES I 








Poe and Union-Poe .................... . 
Union .................................. . 
Totals ............................. I 
San Souci & Chick Springs-Chick Springs. / 
Mountain View ......................... I 
&n Souci ............................... ! 
Totals .............................. I 
Saint Paul ...................•.......... I 
Triune ...............••.•................... / 
Woodside ................................... / 
Greenville Ct.-Bethel ...................... I 
McBee .................................. I 
Poplar ....................••........... ·I 
Salem .................................. . 
Totals .............................. I 
Greer Memorial ............................ I 
I Conrord & Apalache-Apala.che ............ I 
Concord ................ , ...... , . •,•,,••.I 
Few•~ Chapel ......................... , .. , 
.,.._.,,"'~ ........................ . 
_,zj., ·1.:,: .. ,::·: .... ~, .... ~., 
.' ""--,•~,"c~- .• ""'". 
• .,~,.--c,"'"'TT'_ ~. 0 ':.i.:."~S·,. -
·:.·i':,;"~,,-::'+.:!~~l.e~ a--5,:'J~~~,,, ~,>h -tc~~~·,,..:~,...,_.._...,__:w,.n·•~-:, 
... .~ ........ 
. _ ..... __ . 
I"\,,.'- •. 
. - ... ·-· . -- .... ~--::.:, 
i:iizi;u ◄·a,, -~i":C-.r:. 
-- - ,- - -·· ---~ -~·-
STATISTICAL TABLE No. 3--GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
t -0 -c "0 -d ~ Q., -1::i Q., ·a -c Cl) ti "' ,:: "' all t: r. 
-d "' p.. Cl) "· p.. Q., s:: ~ l) Cl) "' ?I. <T. .... 0 .J, -r. "' rr. 0 -3 s:: 0. '1l ·a .,, Cl) Cl) -d iT. Cl).:,s Q., . -ci .... Cl) ... < < 1:111 "' Q., < rr. all CIS QI p.. ·a CJ ... r,; ·;; a, 1Z 0 .; "' CJ C: 0 m ~~ < p.. C: < p.. ... .... ... ... Cl) ..c Cl)..:.C: a,; t.> ~ r. "' Cl) a> 1:111 ...... ~f .... 0 ...... Cl) .:.: .:OS s:: 0 ] "0 -::: .:.: .:OS <I> C all ... .... - ... ... CIS-0 Ill Cl) ~ ~ c:..C 0 C "';::;. C: C 0 ... ... s:: i:l ...,..c 0 -o .5 ::: ::;- a- 0 ~ ::: 0 Xr>:l Ill 0 ~ 0 0 .... ..c C: e,.. CIIJ 
~ ... ... ::, e-C: Q., Cl) .... .... o! -;; iii iii iii f/.l "' :; ..c: ..c: CJ CJ ...., "0 0 .... ·c: .. .. 0 <.) " ·ril ·r. <.) '-' .. g ;:I Q., a,; ·c:; Cl) all all <-J ..., C C: C: ... ... CIS Cl) l) Q., Cl) 'T. ~- I QI ... ... Q., Cl) 0 ... I .... ... c 15 ::: C Po 0 6 p.. 0. 0. < I < C C f/.l I ~ i ""' C, 
2561-~4001 
------~----------------
256] 24001 241 24 879 879 500 
. I 
80 72 950 850 8 8 293 120 167 
33 44 350 350 .( ......... 112 32 64 
117 106 1250 1250 10 14 400 191 228 
150 150 1600 1600 14 14 512 223 292 
25 22 250 216 2 2 90 27 50 
1,5 15 120 120 1 1 49 25 28 
27 27 27,5 275 3 3 97 31 56 
31 31 300 300 3 3 110 22 62 
98 9,5 945 911 9 9 346 105 196 
68 68 600 600 6 6 2,53 60 144 
22 22 200 200 2 2 84 22 48 
45 45 400 400 3 3 168 10 9,5 
135 135 1200 1200 11 11 505 92 287 
64 64 510 510 7 6 225 63 128 
65 64 500 500 6 6 227 65 130 
132 133 1050 1050 12 13 470 118 267 
261 261 2060 2062 25 25 922 246 525 
66 66 620 620 6 6 227 227 130 
90 90 840 840 8 9 307 213 175 
34 29 320 275 4 3 118 32 67 
24 15 220 133 2 2 80 rn 4.51 211 200 
20001 
1868 20 20 i32 491 417 
70 70 1200 1560 8 8 222 222 126! 
134 134 1300 1300 13 13 480 480 275 
·Ii I .';:i ~ i/:si 
"'"' 4)1· ~ < d! ~ 1· ~ J..o .... bD ..:::: ,.__ 0 ~ 1 ~ I :er o ~.~I~!:::- ~ 
r, ~ C:..C C: 0 0 I 0 
~ ·- 0 ·- ~ Sr:: : ~ ~ Sr:: 
till CIIJ ... ... I - C .s .s 1l Cl) ~ ~ ~ ~ .; 
'.'g :? ~ -5 ·c: ·c: Q) Q) L.. 
ID 'rn CU :S +.=i ..,_;i, '4;: ._ t1l 
G. IV ~ a., 'l1 r,; - C : 
'- '- :.... "- ·- ·- =: C ~ o.. ~ o... :... .:: .:: :... v '.:.= 
34-, -34 3251 325 3J 31 1191 1221 681
1 
18 18 175 175 2 2 64 45 36 
52 52 500 500 5 5 183 167 104 
I 
96 96 900 000 g· 
128 128 1200 1200 12 
110 110 1100 1100 11 
32 32 300 300 3 
16 16 150 150 2 

























500 427 78 397 589 7246 








18 23 ......... 4 210 681 
109 112 10 124 493 3338 
127 135 10 128 703 4019 
16 8 6 12 30 ........ 
16 15 40 20 27 ········ 19 14 ......... 17 46 ········ 13 15 4 26 33 ........ 
64 52 50 7,5 136 2465 
40 10 ......... 100 70 1322 
13 ......... ... ...... 20 5 326 













10 10 158 85 
8 4 30 51 
52 11 77 97 
17 4 142 187 
77 19 249 335 
i~l rn ....... :~l ...... :~I 
51 101 301 351 
3 .51 281 l!i 
77 45 31-11 3.'i·1 
35 ... .. .. .. 34 1053 
113 0.,1 '°'/ 700 
1000 oso ___ 12:rn[ 1-1:io/ 
c 









s =-::, C 
CCII 















































iii······ .;;1 · · · -· · .;; 8 407 1359 2 235 570 
10 642 1929 
















41 1097 3450 
69 1109 3773 
30 770 2709 
10 507 1196 
18 303 735 
28 810 1931 
241 22 300 2711 3 
29 21 350 257 3 
371 35 450 425 3 
901 78 11001 953 9 













531 ·....... ·1 · ....... ·1 · ....... . 62 .......................... . 
79 .......................... . 
194 .......................... . 
121 ....... . 
14 ....... . 
18 ....... . 





,,1I ,,1 ,1,,I ,.,,/ ,1 21 ... 
1 
,,, 
741 541 1001 550/ 1 1 251 1081 
50 48, 465 4281 5 5 180 381 
631 55 5151 486j 61 6 208 63 
63I 571 .5101 5061 61 6 220 761 
161 161 1501 1501 11 11 50 27 
1921 1761 17001 15701 181 18 6581 204 
,,,I .. ,I ,,,,/ ,,ool .. 1 ,, ,,,j ,,,I 
agl ~91 4ool 400I 41 41 147 10 
781 781 8001 8001 10 8 293 171 
38 33 300 245 2 4 145 3 
1551 1501 1500/ 14451 16/ 16 585 184 
32 1190 630 



































7 ....... .. 
3 ........ . 
40 .. · · · · · · · 
6.50 172 
~~1· ....... 5 
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Victor & Ebenezer-Ebenezer ............... . 
''ict.or .................................. . 
Totals ............................. . 
Laurens-First Church ..................... i 
I 
Laurens ~t.-Centrul ...................... · 1 
Leesville ............................... . 
\Yatts 1\-Iill ............................. . 
Tota.ls ............................ . 
Liberty-Fairview .......................... . 
LiLerty ................................. . 



























































Pickens-Grace ............................. · 1 107\ 107\ 
Pickens Ct.-Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 13\ 
1\-IcKinney's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 3I 
Porter's . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 10\ 
Sa.len1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 8 
Tabor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 13 
Totals.............................. 53 47 
8impsonville-Ft>llowship . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 13\ 
Hopewell . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 21 
-0 -0 "0 
i ·; -0 I Ill P--4 ~ i ; Ill G) "t, 8< < t:>11 .. Ill ·a 
111 < P--4 r:: .ld G) ..c: I u .. t:>11 .. 0 .:d I .!Ill .. 0 ~R CII .. .. 
c..c: 0 0 
: 
r:: ·-o ·- :::: ' :::: .. I i 
Cl) 
.,C ~ I CJ I c.J a:$ 
"' I c3 1· ·c I ·c ;::i 
CII . CII +> +> r:: 
E ! ~ I -~ ! -~ C 
~ i i:i.. I O I C ~ 
- 1300\. 1300\ 121 13\ 475\ 
300 300 41 3 110 












































































22f>\ 187I 2 2 s1 
353\ 2661 3\ 3 127 
"l:I ·; 
P--4 
8~ r:: 0 

























































































































114\ 30\ ......... \ 25I 

















2 ................. . 
13 4 25 
35 5 97\ 
3i1· · · · · · · 221 ·······as 
5 •..•••••••••.••••• 
46 22 35 
72 10 37 
7 ........• 
1 ........ . 
6 ••.•••••• 
6 ........ . 
4 ••.•••••• 
24 ... · · · · · · 7 
27 12 ......... 
13 18 ......... 










8, ....... . 
• ••••••••!••••• ••• 







74 :26 Pisgah . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 29\ 
:--irnp,-011ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 58\ :°l2\ 
133\ 133\ 21 2\ 48 
589\ 4701 5\ 5 212 









81 78 ·13 1.'i·I i:il 
'1\,tt,\,- ............... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 130 ,
1 
I Li 
42:i\ -188\ 4\ •II l.'i·ll l.'H\ 88 'Trav,~\Prs llt•~t ---.Tu<:k:,-.oll ( ~l"u\.·., . . . . . . • . . . . . . -1:J\ -t3l, 






























1~• ••••••-~~:.,;..~_"_~'I.,-_•_.• ___ 
. ..... 33\ 33 
x:\ 
a:i;;\ :mo\ 3 a 1 l!I 1 rn tl.s 
11'2.!'", t:~76 X ~ 2H7 297 170 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV.-GREENVILLE DISTRICT 
CHARGE 
I 
Clinton-Bailey Mem ................................................... 1 
Broad Street ........................................................... . 
Easley-First Church ................................................ 1 
North Easley .......................................................... 1 
South 1-::asley ........................................................... 1 
:F'uuntain Inn .................................................................. 1 
Gray <~ourt. ...................................................................... 1 
Grccn\·ill(;~ncth(•l ........................................................ 1 
l!ra11<l<Jn .................................................................... 1 
Buncornbc, Street .................................................. 1 
< 'hoke St. and Mills ............................................ 1 
J.>Ull<'all ...................................................................... 1 
.Juds,,11 ....................................................................... . 
.:\I,,11.tg·ha11 ............................................................... . 
l'oe and Uniou ......... .. 
!:-,am.; S11U<:i and Chick 
!:-,t. l'aul 
Triun,· 
,v,io<lsid<~ ................................................................. 1 
Gn·,·nvilll' <'i1·euit ......................................................... 1 
Gre1•1·-Cnn<:ord-A_palache ......................................... 1 
:c\I,·n1orial .................................................................. 1 
\·i..t,,r a11d Ebenezer ···········································•I 
J.,au1·0ns ·-First Church ............................................. 1 
Laun·11s C~ircuit ............................................................ / 
Liberty .............................................................................. ! 
l'iekens-<:ra<•1, .............................................................. 1 
Pick0ns ('i1Tuit ............................................................... / 
Si1npsnnvill1, .................................................................... 1 
Tr:L\'eler's Hest and Slater ........................................ \ 
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446. 48j 1,553.52 
410.00 247.00 
800.001 ..................... . 
4,207.181 792.82 
4Hi.OO] 24.00 
517. H/ 482.86 
44G.001 649.00 
2G7.021 317.98 
:1-15. 00 i 121.00 
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STATISTICAL TABLE No. l -ROCK HILL DISTRICT ---
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5S 746 13 16', 
21 726 2 ii 
13 401 12 4 
30 425 1 4 
48 1162 5 5 
46 572 5 8 
24 707 .. . . . 6 
5 4 lS000 . .. • .. • . 1 5000 ................ 1 23() 4500\ 3tl\' 
2 2 37500 16000 . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. soo) 40.'i3 21200, 153 
4 4 20000 ········ 1 3700 ................ 1 350 135001 126 
3 3 55000 1500 1 10000 ................ I 810 20000' ...... .. 
2 2 38000 . . . . . . . . . . . . 350 . . . . . . . . . ...... · 1 1089 31.500 40 
4 4 22250 5364 1 3000 ·······. ..... .. . 1425 10250 90 
1 1 25000 ........ I 1 5000 . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 723 25425 87 
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,i I Q.) ·= I Q.) ' -~ 
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Cht>stPr Cirt'uit .•••.•••••..•••.•................. 
Clovt>r . .. . . . . . . . . . • . •• • . • . • • •. . • . . . . . . . 2 23 
Fort Lawn . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 
Fort l\1ill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
Great Falls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
Hirkory Grove . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Lancaster-First Church . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
East Lancaster . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 19 





54 447 13 5 
29 742 10 9 
28 294 9 12 
4 4 21000 ....... ·I 1 4000 . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . 511 9500 10 
3 3 12000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6000 72 .... 
4 4 12000 1200 1 2000 ········ ·······. 500 6750 75 8 107 
Richburg . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Rock Hill-Bethel and Park........... 1 25 
St. John . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 63 
Rock Hill Circuit .. . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . 37 
West Rock Hill . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . 1 20 






40 474 2 1 
34 505 1 4 
34 878 4 19 
28 596 10 7 
30 411 . . . . . 5 
8 413 2 5 
6 346 ..... 2 
2 2 3200 . . . . . . . . 11 3000 . . . . . .. . 300 50 8800 55 1 14 
1 1 225000 67500 . .. . 800 .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. 8441 54000 399 1 172 
5 5 33000 8000 1\ 4500. .. .. .. . .. . ..... 300 16000 150 1 38 
3 3 10000 . .. . .. . . 2 5000 906 . . . . . . . . 439 . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 1 11 
3 3 13000 350 1[ 1000. .. .. .. . ... .. .. . 236 5000 35 1 7 






























277 Winnsboro . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . • . . . • . . . • • • . • 1 4 
Winnsboro-Gordon Memo. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 





2 281 2 6 
50 648 74\ 32 
1 1 12000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8000 . . . . . . . . 1 10 
3 4 28000 1800 1 3500 ..... .. . . .. .. .. . 240 10000 85 3 37 
- ___ , ___ -- --- --- - ---1-1-·1 -----
581 757250 121814 17 79350 2706 1115 21164 329425 19261 53113091 9860 
Totals ....................... . 101 509 443 
-----------'-·---'--·-- --·-
628 11388\ 185 167 
--(114) - -·-- - . - . 
59 
STATISTICAL TABLE No. 2 -ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
-- -- .. ----- ---





CHARGES I O 
Blacksburg ..........•............ 
Chester-Baldwin ............... . 
Bethel . ; ..................... . 
Chester Circuit ................. . 
Clover ........................... . 
Fort Lawn ...................... . 
Fort Mill ....................... . 
Great Falls ..................... . 
Hickory Grove .................. . 
Lancaster-First Church ....... . 
East Lancaster ............. . 
Grace ....................... . 
Richburg ........................ . 
Rock Hill-Bethel & Park ....... . 
St. John ..................... . 
Rock Hill Circuit ................ . 
West Rock Hill ................. . 
Van \Vyck ...................... .. 
Winnsboro ....•.................. 
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5 56 85 2 35 
..... 26 52 1 13 
15 11 38 1 52 
..... 80 95 4 30 
..... 2 27 2 31 
. .... . .... ..... 3 33 
7 40 72 3 63 
9 82 91 2 36 
4 8 15 4 55 
13 751 115 1 30 
12 68 134 4 79 
9 200 234 3 25 
..... ..... ..... 4 36 
4 4 2 24 
15 220 345 1 68 
3 40 83 5 52 
5 14 21 3 ...... 
5 45 60 3 24 
12 77 112 2 21 
6 6 12 1 10 























7 ........ 16.5 
24 ........ . ······· 
48 20 524 
29 8 ........ 
28 22 244 
46 16 233 
45 10 414 
40 50 4071 
47 32 295 
42 ·· .. "sill 296 65 446 
18 . ....... 400 
18 12 2361 ........ ..... .. . 344 
88 33 935 
57 14 389 
........ .... .. . . . . . . . ... 
21 16 261 
21 ........ 160 
22 6 148 
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3 1 
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3GI 401 2261 
· · · · · ·~/ · · · · · 2;g
1
/ • · · · isjj/ 
421 1061 4051 
19 461 5301 
461 561 8451 
38 ........ 1 7551 
63 13 314 
53 101 8.54 
66 14 641 
26 24 39.5 
f2/· .... 0 34 :~t 
971 195 1853 
58 . .. . .. . . 2951 
30 40 311 
15 . • . . .. . . 93 
31 60 440 

































Totals .......•....•......... ·/ -----1-----281 4651 33 870 390 129 1120 1670 54 751 
Ci165 
701 313 6226 8280 3521 384 ~I 
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CHARGES 
Blacksburg-Blacksburg ....•.•.....••...... 
Cherokee Falls .........•.•.............. 
New Zion ....•.•..........•......•••.•.. 
Totals ............................. . 
Chcst~r-Baldwin: Antioch ................ . 
St. J 11n1cs ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Totals ............•......•..•...... 
Bethel ..................................•.... 
Clwster Ct.--Armcuia ....•.....•...•.•••.... 
Bethlehmn ...•.....•.••.•..•..••.•...••. 
Capers Chapel •...•........•.•..•.••.... 
EnrPka .......... , •..•..•...•••••.•.•.•.. 
New Jlope ...............•..•....•...... 
Totals .........•.•........•.....•.. 
Clovrr---lst Church ....••.•••............... 
St. Paul ...........•••.••..•........•.... 
Totals .....•..•••••..............•.. 
Fort Lawn-El Bethel ..•................... 
Fort Lawn .................•............ 
lleat.h Cha pd .......................... . 
La111\n .............••.••••••..••..••••••.. 
'l'<,t:t\,s .......•.•.•.•••.•••.....•.• ·1 
l~ort, l\1ill- l'ka:--a11l Hill .................... . 
l h1\n.,\"11,l11" ...............•...•...•.... 
Ht.. ~1(1\11\~ . _ ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
rl't1t,t\.\H •.•••. • •••••• • •• • • ••••••••••.• 
OHARGE!ll 
--==---- -•- -- _--.:;._ -.;.._~ 
t l,~1111 l-'11.ll~=-llt'tht-~dl\ , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
~It ll\\f\l'l,or,, , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , 
'"!'oll\.h~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, 
llil'I"'"·" Un,v,, -Can1u1n ... , •••••••••• , ••••• 
:\ l t. ,. t\l'I\UH ' ' ' ' ' ' ' '.''' '' '' '''' ' • '. ' ' ' ' • 
~hnd)r (•rnYt' , • , .• , , , , , , , , , , , , , , , .• , • , , , , 
:,•:Jiu\l'l)ll ••••• , •• , • , • , , , •, •, •,,,, •,, • • •, • •, 
'l\,tuls .. , .........• , ..•....... , .... . 
La1H·aster--lst Church ..................... . 
Ea ~t La1H·nster--Betlwl .................. . 
I lopewell .......... , ...•................. 
'J'ahernade ............................. . 
Zion .............•............•.•........ 
Totals ............................ . 
Grace-Camp Creek ..................... . 
( ~ ritcc ........•... • • • • • • • · · · · • • • • • • · • · • · · 
:--t-.. Lnke ............................... . 
Totals ............................. . 
Ric Ii burg-Ebenezer ..........•.............. 
:\It. Prospect ..........•................ 
PleaRa11t Grove ........................ . 
Hichbnrg ................... • • ..•... • • • •. 
Totals ...........•.........•..•..... 
Rol'k IIill-Ikt hel & Pnrk: Bethel. ..•••.. 
Park ............•....•....•••....•.•.... 



































































STATISTICAL TABLE No. 3-ROCK HILL DISTRICT 
"O "O "O (II "O '"Cl 
"'Cl QI rn (I/ ·a (I/ ·; rn '0 rn "' 
,n ,n 
QI rn QI·; (I/ QI t1l :: 114 rn ·; u (I/ 114 bD QI ~114 rn (I/ '"' rn rn 114 S:: rn ~..!id rn C111 rn CIII < QI rn ID ... I ..c: < ~< ... .!>I:< cu 
I 
..c: .!>I: (I/ ) '"Cl 0 0 ~ ... ..... ~ 'Eis: ... 6:'i I ... 0 s:: ... 0 s:: .s 0 is: 0 0 0 is: ·- !==: oi==: 0 bD ... ... s:: (I/ (II ~ ~ 
~ ~ ~ ·- ,..c: i ..c: u u '0 "" .... u u ·;::: ·;::: ::s ::s (I/ rn ell I ell ~ .... s:: s:: (II (II (I/ "' ,n s:: s:: s:: ... ... J., A (II 114 p... p... 0 < < C, 
110 1000 1000 27 27 504! ~3, 28~\ 2 25 19 1 1 13 
1i\ 16 150 244 4 4 76 45 
128 1175 1163 32 32 5931 31 337 
161 1501 1501 
3 2 561 27 31 
101 950 950 19 3 3521 14 201 
117 1100 1100 22 5 408 41 232 
32·1 3000 3000 60 60 1114 1114 634 
70 550 550 13 13 237 71 1371 H 111 118 3 3 48 45 28 
-17 373 373 9 9 161 29 93 
18 200 130 ' 5 80 10 50 3-1 206 260 6 6 115 10 66 183 1500 J.137 35 35 647 165 37•1 
133 1200 1200 15 12 456 321 257 
28 200 200 15 3 100 48 60 
161 1400 1400 30 15 550 369 317 
32 325 325 6 6 111 
771 
63 
42 558 558 8 s 148 142 85 
2:i 300 259 5 5 102 33 58 
29 :125 32.5 6 0 102 1021 58 12.-;; 1:,11:--1 J-tn7\ 25 2:) .10:11 :l:i•I :.WI 
,,.\()\ I 
"'\ 
!ilO 1/i !i ~07 ill t.i2 
!""tl -100\ 40() 10 !i 171-i 25 102 I\H 1,,00 lSOO 35 :ti; llti!I 101 :JHO 
:\'2·1 2-1-IO 2-11.0 60 ·15 111-1 l\lfi (134 
I 
( 1. 1 6) 
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00 600 16 ......... 
00 300 10 .'i 

























0 .... -CIII .Q 
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~ en. 
$ .... ... 
$= 0 ~ CIII QI QI 
::s a QI ~ s:: ~ bD s:: 0 CIII .... (I/ 
<IS"O i:l 0 ... ... s:: <IS z~ ~r:l ..c: e ~ ::s rn QI en. 0 .... <ll u ..... 
... ... -~~ 
0 0 ~ 
~ ~ 0 
27 70 55 57 
1 ......................... . 
7 5 10 8 
35 75 65 65 
~ : : : : : : : : : 1 · ...... 22j" ... i6i 
9. ···•···· 22 161 






























7/ 32I 59 
301 1 I 11 I 
1~ ....... ~:i 42! 22 
192 










171 ........ . 
8 •••••.••• 
0 ••••...•• 
8 ........ . 
3q ...••... ·1 · 
10 ...... . 
8 .......•. 





















































































4 ......... 24 300 
13 11 109 900 
3 ......... 27 400 
20 11 160 1000 
10 13 40 20 
1.5 8 27 35 
10 7 21 15 
1.5 7 13 10 
50 35 101 80 
5 7 30 85 
10 8 22 100 
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' ·, c!>'.'..•~ .~ /· " 
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.:~~,~ti>·i~\i~~;!· ;>.,..:_:· 
·-·v ► ··••;:;e ::iiw-:~·.fli;r ... te:..., .. 
CHARGES 
Saint Johns •.•...••....................... 
Rock Hill Ct.-Antioch .................. . 
Catawba .•.........•........•........... 
Friendship ..•...............•........... 
Mt. Holly .......•.............•........ 
Ogden ...............•..........•........ 
Totals ........••........•.....•... •• 
STATISTICAL TABLE No. 3 ROCK HILL DISTRICT (Con.) 
•~f:l-~~~:;~~~.;.~~~,'~'i~~\,:t~,:,,1;1:,~ ,' -~:-"":.···, ~ 
-~~--~~dft-.~~~':'¥~,,;..,_ .. ~l!-:1;,(T.·2~.:::':""~;:1· · Pc~~t~~~r--~.~;~-~ 
' INiWJII n•r II ddll ' ill:: '. l!i."'l.i" ;,.~~;c;,:;:;:,:. 
xt'FR!i::Jiii(ii!i!·~m i:Ll.~-."@'~:1 --~_n,w1: --~...,..._ __ T·.~•~ 
-0 -::, I -0 I .... . 
Q) Q) ·- • Q) ·- • i:: "O .: 
rn "· ol "O rn d "O III QI :i, 18 ..,, . ,,, p., Q) "' I ;:l, Q) i:: a .... Q) 
3l }: 3l gJ • ~ gJ 0 !:; >,4 
rn ol rn a) 3J "O :i,rn :i,..!t: ~ }: ... :!lf:I: C. < P., < bll a, ·'iii o< '-''"' oo Cl 00 tllO :i, 1-, 
Q) ~ < p., ::: ~ ~ ! < p., .~ ::, "O ~ 0 
.. .. bl) ..c: e.!>a .. ., ~ s::: i:: • -
~ ~ .. o ..!i4 ~ Q) ti ~ ..!i4 . ..!i4 i::r:i :. e _ 
- - IS .. .. .... ~ .... I .... CIS .. Q) IS ..d O o C:: - 0 0 J.c ~ w ~...=: ~ 
J;,;1 J;,;1 i:: 0 i:: > > o o •,. I > 0 QI 9 o •. 0 
·- ·- p, p, 0 0 ::,.. , " ""' c:i. .. Z £ E-< 
~ ~ t t .. ~ - , - ::1 -g_ I u.1:!:. .... :.;:: ..c:: ..c: "' "' -:: ":: <ll I <ll ":: t/J i..· I ....- ,., I -c, 
~ """ CJ ·- ·- 1,\,1 - ~ ~ ""' 0 "-' ..... ' ·;; ·;; ;l "' .!:; .!:; ;:? ~ Q) I Q) ·c:; I Q. I ; 
QJ C1J a.:, al rn 00 :::: 1 1 - c <l> ,-... a,..,;:::: I._. '- '"' '- '- ~ ·- - I - , <11 :i, p, o o , - ,., 
p.. p., P.. p., ,.... Cl < i~ ! 0 O w i:-:c. r:.. 0 '-' 
I I I I I I I I 
4301 430I 4000I 40001 801 801 14851 14851 8451 8451 5021 564 548 43391 26114 
I 
35 35 325 325 7 6 121 88 71 52 H 4 15 30 634 
16 16 150 150 3 3 37 37 21 21 10 2 15 30 349 
32 25 300 23~ 6 .. . . . . . . . 102 3 55 2 3 5 6 15 332 
90 80 912 654 18 8 333 180 190 100 28 5 75 200 1675 
33 33 313 313 6 0 148 52 85 30 11 9 10 200 867 
212 189 2000 1780 40 23 741 360 422 205 66 25 121 475 3857 
\Ve.;t Rock Hill-Adnah ...........•....•... 22 22 200 155 4 4. 73 28 42 17 4' 7 21 35 370 
India liook ........................•.... 22 22 200 200 4 4 73 73 42 42 14 10 40 . . . . . . . . 472 
West Main ............................. . 74 74 650 650 14 14 262 77 147 44 23 22 93 251 1952 
Totals ............................ . 118 118 1050 1005 22 22 408 178 231 103 41 39 154 286 2813 
Van Wyck-Belair ........•..•.••......••... 41 30 379 305 7 7 142 45 80 24 4 4 31 80 484 
Osceola .......•....•..•..•...•..•........ 
VanWyck ...........••.••.......•....... 
Totals ............................. . 
29 18 287 184 6 3 105 6 60 41 5 3 10 105 361 
38 21 359 228 71 3 133 38 75 19 3 4 39 96 486 
108 79 1025 717 201 13 380 89 215 47 12 11 80 281 1351 
Winnsboro-Blackstock .................... . 16 17 150 150 6......... Ill 4·1 63 23 . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . .•••••• 
Greenbriar ............................. . 72 63 650 573 10 . . .. . . . . . 186 46 106 27 9 . . . . .. . . . 18 .. . . . . . . • ..••••• 
Winnsboro .............••••.........•.... 187 187 1700 1700 34 34 631 375 359 213 42 . . . . . . . .. 245 163 ...•.•.• 
Totals .................•......•.... 275 267 2500 2423 50 34 928 465 528 2()3 51 10 263 163 5995 
Gordon Memorial 
York-Kings Mt. Chapel ................. . 
;1-"h.il1;dclphi:1 ........................... . 
119 ........ · 1 1100 900 22 3 409 64 232 361 6 5 8 18 1361 
75 75 100 100 14 .. . . . . . .. 259( 10 1 wi! sol 21 222 3,5 50 1,rno 
63 32\ ono 303 12......... 2191 :i.'i 120 20 !l 100 !l 10/ 631 
fnn1ty ................................ • • 150 1:,0 1400 J.100 28 20 .'ilS, 1\10 2!lfil HO 70 2-l!J 50 ,r,,; 3f,SI 




____ __.%I _____ s2~,
1 
~798 ~.~c:\ ···-4233\ 40748 39006 8461 6841 157051 761Ci 8!1·14\ ·1-12.'lll 20!Hil 22301 31.S·l/ 14.161! 119327 Totals ....................... . 
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Blacksburg ...................................................................... / 
Baldwin ............................................................................ / 
Chester-Bethel ............................................................ / 
Chester Circui!:. .............................................................. , 
Clover ................................................................................ / 
East Lancaster ............................................................. . 
Fort La\vn ...................................................................... . 
Fort Mill .......................................................................... . 
Great Falls ..................................................................... . 
Hickory Grove ................................................................ 1 
Lane-aster ......................................................................... 1 
Lancaster-Grace .......................................................... / 
Richburg ........................................................................... / 
Rock Hill-Bethel and Park .................................... , 
St. John's ................................................................ / 
Rock I-Iill Circuit .......................................................... / 
Van Wyck ........................................................................ / 
West Rock llill .............................................................. / 
Winnsboro C'ircuit ........................................................ / 
Winnsboro-Gordon Mern ......................................... / 
York ................................................................................... / 
I Totals .................................................................... / 
I t- = I LL 
- ~- 1;~ ~ 
•■ cc - '-"7 Qc::J Li 
(119) 
-... ·~ ~f. 
---
1 '~=~~[l _ r:. 
-fl~□ n I -
=-■ ■ 7_1 - ., 
···- :I .. --~ :· . - .. 
7_■7~1 -,, II . : : . • 
• ~n117=.·c'J ,rr:,: • · ·•. 
:;iiil11 I t '=~~"-, -, IT U c,,oil[~ □ 1-7 ~~.-,, n -1 !iu :::: 11•' 
---~~~.~•~·1 .. ~··~~:·i~~::.;~-·- -,--· ··-~~-.. ~.~. -. _:..:, ·:· ·:. :;~3f":; --~~·-:· ,.. .• --.- ~- ~:·· ,._-=---.~--·- ~?~~ 
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3,303.00[ ..................... . 
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CHARGES 
STATISTICAL TABLE No. I-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
Church Property 
I 
Membership -- --------- ------------··-----
' I ·1 
I I <C ~ 
~ ! •~ •f 'i -= I 
O . ~ i::.' ~ I "' ... o '- , ~ . I 
t ;:;.. . i :: I ~.Z: i 
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398 15 3 
2 ...•. 4700 ........ :~·.'~~.-:............ sool ........ J ................ \ 1 
1 1 li000 ..•..... 1 300 ........ ········11 5l0f ........ ········ ···· 
3 3 9500 650 1 3500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6611 5000 40\ · ... 
3 3 26500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1000 . . . . . . . . 5000 45 11 15 
3 3 35?00 .... •:··\ 1 1000 40001 16001 .11-1.1 ?~001 91\ .... 
5 5 14000 2~00
1 


































Limestone Street ................. . 







2 3 25000........ 1 5000 ..... ... 1000 241 0000 56 1 13 
1 1 16000............ 400 ........ ······••I 16400 ........ ········ 1 25 
319 2 .••.. 




707 22 2 






442 25 7 4 4 19500 ······.. 1 4500 ........ 1. .. ... . . 564 8000 50 1 9 
2 1 ········ ········'···· ........ ········!···· .... \ 140 ········ ........ 1\ 24 
















Lockhart .............................. . 236 1 2 
2 2 77500 7400 . . . . 300 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1441 10000\ 63\ 1\ 25 Lyman and Tucapau ................. . 
Montgomery Memorial ............... . 535 38 3 4 4 30000 3500 l 3500 ... .. .. . ... ..... 200 3000 15 3 53 










1 1 75000 6917 1 6000 2820. .. .. .. . 81771 61300 452 5 369 
1 1 100000 14500 1 15000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23741 375001 283 1 161 
574 6 4 
1811 16 12 Spartanburg-Bethel .................. . 978 7 4 2 2 8000 ....... · j 1 1600 ....... · I 15501 503\ 600 5 2 26 25 280 Central ............................ . 
Duncan Station . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
El Bethel .............................. . 




331 4 1 
372 33 3 
390 26 1 
-148 12 9 
1 1 10000........ 1 1900 22971···. .... 525 5?00 48 1 22 
1 1 5000 ........ 
1 
1 4o00 ....... ·I ........ I 6161 3o00 18 2 27 
1 1 2000 . . . . . . . . . ... I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 2000 . . . . . . . . 2 51 




Drayton and Beaumont ............ 
1 
.... . 
Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 8\. 
,v\ii1 II!.'\' ••.•.•••• • •.••••••••••..••••••.. I 1 1. ','(j 






191 11 3 
'Zl \ PSI 21 !l 
!ll ~iS\ ii 31 
3 2 .5000 ............ l 500 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 250 3000 !WI ....... . 
1 1 5()000 70110 .... I 700!........ . . . . . . . . -!!Ill; 5~000 ...... · · 1 1 ... . 




7 :,Ofl\ lS 10\ Grace . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1\ .... ·\ Green St rC'et • • • . . • • . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 15 
\1Hinn Circult . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 
Woodruff ....... · ....................... _I 1\ 10 10 
31\ ,,'.):',\ ..... \ 31 
18 351\ 10 11 
18 r,12, ·11 9\ 
1 1 1woo\·······•I••·· 1000 ........ 1 .•••.•.• 1 ;,,0 1
1 
:i,,ool -t!l'I t' _rn
1
1 
3 6 1 ;ir,oo ....... · \ 1 2000 1 ooo I · . . . . . . . mo ,-.;1100 I !i-1 1 / !l 
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cadia ••.••..••....•..•.......... 1 17 2 53 16 4/ --;~---;--·-; 20 26 ••... .. . 216 262 -~~----~-.·~~~~ -----2~---- .. ~~ ---~9~ 53 
1ffalo . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 1 5 2 61 . . • • . 7\ 22 29 1 16 24 . . . . • . . . 282 322 46 . . . . . . . . 1 32 . • . . • . • . 255 ~ 
1esnee . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • . . . . 1 18 1 14 10 6 7 23 2 16 6 . . • . • . . . 108 128 10 2 . . . . . . . . 32 3 66 10 
if ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 18 5 43 66 3 38 25 18 30 440 17 1 2 30 50 1348 142 
nvpens . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 24 1 35 . . . . . !) 25 34 3 32 37 23 332 424 23 16 11 45 130 704 87 
·oss Anchor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 24 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • . 3 23 146 . . . . . . . . 146 169 4 2 . . . . . . . . 14 . . . . . . . . 169 IE 
mean Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 4fi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 . . . . . . . . . . 4 41 102 4 550 fl97 53 5 . . . . • . . . 70 28I 490 77 
1oree . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 48 3 95 20 9 25 54 4 36 30 . . . . . . . . 210 276 15 1!) • • • • • • • • 35 .125 350 53 
1.ffney-Buford St. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 45 1 22 23 15 30 68 1 40 10 . . . . . . . . 255 30.5 8 15 . . . . . . . . 62 110 607 77 
Limestone St. . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . 1 15 1 20 21 7 I..... 9 2 16 10 10 164 200 12 2 4 34 57 156 23 
endale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 6 1 38 12 3 44 59 2 17 37 . . . . . . . . 201 2.55 2 21 . . . . . . . . 30 8 343 3E 
man nn~ Gramlin . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 61 3 7? 31 11 421 84 2 38 40 35 411 52•1 . . . . . . . . 48 . . . . . . . . 60 !4 631 73 
man M11ls . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 18 1 2v 20 3 56 79 1 17 26 5 157 208 10 3 . . . . . . . . 18 _4 271 31 
rwsville .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 35 2 30 35 11 15 61 3 41 33 14 163 591 26 36 1 60 . . . . . . . . 504 5t 
~I ton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 18 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 . . . . . 9 3 18 . . . . . . . . 6 187 211 20 1 . . . . . . . . 45 25 124 H 
mdrum . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9 2 31 . . . . . 2 3 5 3 28 6 . . . . . . . . 212 218 ................................ j •••••••• I 1521 l.'i 
)ckhart .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 21 42 . . . . . . . . 195 276 7 ....... · \ lj Hil 10I 5791 6C 
rman and Tucapa11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 26 1 20 20 6 . . . . . 26 2 27 22 . . . . . . . . 323 372 20I 46 ........ I 381 961 4931 62 
ontgomery Memorial . . . . . . . . . . 1 67 3 79 10 6 '14 60 2 28 40 25 360 463 471 18 ........ I 441 161 1731 29 
tcolet .. .. . . . . .. . . .... .. .. .. ..... . .. . . 53 2 27 15 10 . .. . . 25 3 36 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 333 369 11,. .. . . .. . .. . . . . . . 571 151 352I 42 
>artanburg-Bethel .. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 160 2 70 125 35 75 23.5 1 110 272 132 1360 187·1 33, 74 9 115! 2281 4792 5H 
Central .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 103 3 85 86 21 45 152 1 5G 57 50 539 646 15 58 6 115 144 1716 197 
rayton and Beaumont . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 4 50 5 I 6 10 21 2 28 40 . . . . . . . . 330 398 1.5 3 1 25 30 990 104 
uncan Station ................. ·/ 1 22 2 75 121 8 118/ 138/ 1 21 52 . . . . . . . . 190 263 29 13 2 42 21 357 4C 
El Bethel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 5 .••.. I..... . . . . . SI..... . . . . . 1 27 25 16 291 35:J 31 35 2 41 {)5\ 1841 29 
Saxon . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l 45/ Z! 73I 46 6 85 137 1 14 20 32 2·111 307 21 31 . . • . . . . . 31 70 240 34 
Trinity . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 26, 1 ! 181 5 9 15 28 1 26 36 ........ I 123 18.5 8 15 . . . . . . . . 37 521 3!191 6·l 
·hitney ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 25 2 {10 25 5 116 146 3 33 25 181 314I 367 17 36 . . . . . . . . 37 121 4-1il 57 
nion-Bethel .................... 1 25 2 351 14 3 40 57 1 43 85 ........ ! 4111 496I 7 ........ 3 ........ 181 4061 42 
Grace . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 63 2! 49 30 15 29 74 1 45 53 251 32.5 448! ........ I 20 2 67 771 11381 12E 
Green St. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 54 11 38 15 9/ 124 148 1 17 36 31 3881 472 10, 41 8 ,50 101 331/ 3~ 
nion Circuit .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 17 1 32 25 6 68 99 3 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1881 203 121 5 . . . . . . . . 361 42I 3261 4( 
oodruff . . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . II 531 1 30 . . . . . 3 15 18 2 32 15 50 138) 235 7, 11 3 ,501 481 2991 3g 
- - - -----------1-------1--1--1----
Totals ..•..•............ l sol 117/i~ 50 1267 620 269 1101 1969 67 1016 1232 494 9673! 129631 5591 5861 561 14181 15591 198901 2336 
(121) 
--=~~-~?.~~~~:_:~}~I'.~\~/~::'.~~~~~~:. ~-: ,>'-:.;-.-~-:.;:.:.-:.:,1::~--;.--.-...;.· ........ ,=; ,:,;,·_;. __ ~···, .. --... ,._ --~~~-·--~-. 
-•--~r-•,..,.... •J•,•,;~.•\.""'; •~.-;,• • 
---~~?='~7•--~7~:~-.~~~~~ - --- - ---~--;-~-
-,· ~ •;;;·,~-..--;("7".'-- --.. -·~·-:-·-;::, .,..., ·-· --.....:,=--- ... ....,_...:,.....-----.~------ - - : ~ '.I°..:;:___ - -- ·, .... ,.,.._ ~:----~;· 
,-_ ,~- ~-~·r, ;. :·J; ?:;·:, ~~~~:~~~! ~:-,~·-
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CHARGES 








Clifton-Clifton No. 1. .................... . 





Salen1 .. . . . ..................•..•....•.. 
Tota.ls .....•.••....••••••.•...•..•• 
Cross Anchor-Bethany ..•.••••••.••...•..•• 
Cross Anchor .....••....•..•......••.••. 
Hebron .....................•............ 
Quakei;, ._ .. _ .............................. . 
I r1111ty ....•..••...••••.•••••••••••• 
Totals .•.................•.......... 
Duncu.11 Ct.-i\It. l'leasu.11t ................ . 
Zoar .................................... . 




STATISTICAL TABLE No. 3-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT 
-- I I +' iii i __ i = I -c:: ... 
"' "'· o:I - rr. "' "C (II Cl) Oil 
u:, • [l ll,, ~ ~ :l., 3, !l C t (II 
Cl) "' er. "' "' ' .. "' • ~ ] "' Cl) ~ ui .:,: Cl) ~ • o Q)~ 9 I ;o ..., " - < bD "' -- cii < ~ ... ~ ·- "m +' o I ~ ....., ..., ._ rr, al • 0 o:I 
00 
o:1 -
a., "' < o. t::..:.: ;it:> < 0. ·- ::s;:? I 1Z 2 ._ ._ bO - ci,._ ._p, "<:! S::"" • ~ ~ ... o .!,I .:.l ~ o ~ .!d .!d 
1 
!Ci s::rzi 1 1 e _ 
- - ~ 5 5 °i::I=:: C 5 5 : 11-, c.l Ill .... ~ ~ 
rzi ril ·=o .s ~ ~ o o ~ t::: I o , t ~ o ~ o 
tll b11 '"' '"' 0 0 ,._. I ~ ..c:: z~ E-< 
s:: i:: Cl) I Q,) +:t ~ - - - - - = e ..,_ .,. ·- ..c:i ..C:: c:., c:., a! , GS I GS GS GS 00 -+-' lz1 -C :C :'5l c:., , c:., •;:: •;:: :::, I ::S I ~ ~ •- 0 c.., i:; 
ra gi ~ f ~ ~ .: i .: / .: .: i II-, ... -~ f? e ... ... ... ·- - -- .: 1
1 
.: a., a., ~ o o ..o r" 
i:i.. i:i.. i:i.. i:i.. o Io < ,< o o oo ~ ~ o '-' 
~_1 ___________________ ,_ - , __ - --------
54 54 600 600 6 6 2161 216 1211 1211 20 . . . . • • • . • 81 • . • • • • • • 1654 
18 18 200 200 2 2 72 72 41 41 . . . . . . . . . 45 . . . • • • • . • • • • . • • • • 451 
72 72 800 800 8 8 288 288 162 162 20 45 81 . . . • • . . • 2105 
135 122 moo 1600 15 s 432 60 246 30/ 22 . . . . . . . . . 26 234 2989 
45 45 500 500 5 5 180 34 105 19 13 . • . • . . • • • 14 56 930 
41 29 450 312 4 4 161 . . . • . . . . . 95 . . . . . . . . . 7 . . . . . . • . • 7 38 397 
14 14 160 160 2 2 109 34 57 19 3 . . . . . . . . • 7 15 254 
100 88 1110 972 11 11 450 68 2,57 38 23 15 28 109 1581 I 
37 37 415 415 4 4 140 149 85 85 50 . . . . . . • . • 79 148 1611 
18 18 200 200 2 2 72 72 41 41 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . • 31 367 668 
27 27 300 300 3 3 108 81 02 46 . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . 60 394 795 
82 82 915 915 9 9 329 302 188 172 50 . . . . . . . .• 170 909 3074 
63 63 700 700 7 7 252 49 144 30 34 . . . . . . . . • 35 40 1424 
18 18 200 200 2 2 72 19 •11 1 12 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 18 15 402 
81 81 900 900 9 9 32·1, 87 184 53 96 9 162 1751 2273 
162 162 1800 1800 18 18 648r 155 369 95 130 9 215 230/ 4100 
12 5 100 54 1 1 49 14 28 8 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . 102 
43 27 500 310 5 5 170 55 98 31 . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . 20 25 686 
20 17 200 l!J4 2 2 81 27[ 46 1.5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 3 402 
8 6 100 61 1 1 31 17 17 19 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 5 118 
43 37 500 414 51 5 173 86 !JS 48 . . . . . . . • • . . . . . • . • . 151 32 707 
12G 92 1400 10:33 14 14 50-! Hl!I 2Si 111 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ;il 65 2015 
I I 
0-1 0-1 u75 675 10 10 2-15 24t, 1-10 HOI 20 . . . . . . . . . sol 27a/ ....... . 
45 -15 52;; 52.'i 5 .5 170 I ,0 !l7 !li' 20 . . . . . . . . . (it, 270 ....... . 
69 ti9 72,, 725 5 5 260 2flO· 1-l!l 1-l!ll 10 . . . . . . . . . 5-1 1()7 ....... . 
38 38 475 475 4 4 18!) I.S!)) !Oti l(lfil 10 . . . . . . . . . 1.5 I I 11 ....... . 







r::trr :r r1 ·, : -:crt-rrrzmm:rrr;;;zrrrr:m::m z 
I I I ~ I ~ ' 














~ ·.; --ci ,r; ! a.. a., (1-
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Patterson's Chapel •...•....•...•....... 
Sandy Springs ........................•. 
Totals ...............•.............. 
Gaffney-Buford Street .................... . 
Limesto!lc St.-Gethsemane ............. . 
Li1nestone St. ......................... . 
Sardis .................................. . 
Totals ............................ . 
Glendale-Ben Avon ......•...•...••........ 
Glendale ...................•.•.......... 
Totals ............................ . 
Inman and Gramlin-Inman .•••...•........ 
Gramlin ..................•.....••....... 
Totals .........•...•.•.•....•...... 
[nman Mills ................••.•...•........ 
Jonesville-Boganville .......•....•.••....... 
Jonesville .......•...••••.........•.•.... 
New I-lope ............•...•••...•........ 
Totals ...........•....•............ 
Kelton Ct.-Bethlehem ...•••..••........... 
Fiat Rock ...•.•..•.•...•.••••.•••....•• 
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3i61 376 344 





. I :I 1~~1- ...... ~~1 
ol 360 73 






-=-v··· .:.,:; -- - ---1 .a. 
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CHARGES 
Landrum-Campobella ••.••..••••••......••. 




Lockliart-Lockhart ........................ . 
\Yesley Chapel .........•••••••....•..... 
Totals ...............•..••••........ 
Lyman and Tucapau-Lyman .........•.... 
Tucapau .. : .........•.•••.•.••.••....•.. 
Totals ...........•.........•••.•..•• 
l\fnntl!:<m1ery l\Iemorial-Asbury ........... . 
l\Iont gomer!: l\Iemorial ................ . 
Totals ............................ . 
Pa(•olet--Lchanon •..........•......•..••.... 
Pacolet ...................•....•. , , .. • • • • 
\Yalnnt Grove .......................... . 
\Yhite Stone ........................... . 
Totals ........ , ..•.•..••.•. ,,,,,,,•, 1 
~,,,nt:1nh11r1~ --H,•t.hl'\ .••••.••.••.•.••....••.. \ 
( \,111, :1 I .......•.. , •••••••••••••••• , , .•••• \ 
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\\\·H1\·,1.,\\ , , .... , .. , ._, .. ,, ,, , ,,, , , , , , , ,, ,, , ~ ,, , 1 
T"ti,\,-. ..•. ,,.,. ,, , • , ,, , ,,, , . , , .. , , .. • 
CHARGES 
• ,._, .. :,.v . ·~i'~'i..,.S:'..S!·-.,,.r:"" 
STATISTICAL TABLE No. 3-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT Con.) 
... ~~;e;:,;.,,-. .,..~ ..•• 
-. ··~ ·.._,, y,. ,,, .. 
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- _ cd S.., "- '+- '+- S... M 0:S-:: c,S (1,) 0:S 
~ r,:J i:::..C: i::: ,? C :::!:: § 0 o s.. s...:; i:: b~ +" 
·- 0 .... ::: ~ ,r;, CJ ~ ~ ,S ~~ c11 z ~ ~ 
bl) t:t ... ... ._, ::s ..c: Sl 
.s ] ~ ~ ~ - - °' .; ca oo e !: ;::; -c 
-c -o <> c::; ·c: ·- I "' !:; ... ... .... o "',..., i::: ·oo ·r:;,; aS d · ~ .!: - Cl> Cl.l U /J..I o;S 
C1,) C1) QJ QJ Cl) v,, 1- i::: i::: c (lJ .... '"",-, s.., ... ... .... , ... .... ·- " I -= Q) Cl> p. o o ...... '" 
i:i... o.. i:i... 
1 
o.. o ___ o 
1 
....: ~ c., o 00 ~ r:,;. 1 o ._, 
----- --------·----- --·· --------- ·--·- ---------- ------------ --------- -------- -
I 
33 33 367 342 4 4 132 21 75 9 .. .. .. .. . .. . • . .. .. 10 34 •••••••• 
5 5 50 50 . • • • . • • • • . . . . . . . . . 18 6 10 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . • . . . . . . . 7 •••••••• 
46 46 510 510 5 8 184 51 105 34 .. .. .. .. • .. .. .. .. . 25 96 ....... . 
24 24 273 100 3 3 98 11 56 6 . . . .. .. .. . .. . .. .. • . .. .. . .. . 29 ....... . 
108 108 1200 1002 12 15 432 89 246 52 .. .. . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 35 166 ....... . 
1261 126 1100 1100 11 14 504 l 56 283 2~ 3 . .. . .. .. . 12 483 2105 
18 18 200 200 2 2 72 12 41 6 . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. • 16 . .. .. . .. 308 
144 144 1600 1600 16 1() 576 68 324 37 3 . . . . . • . . . 58 483 3014 
63 63 700 700 7 7 231 231 131 131 40 .. .. .. .. . 112 75 1902 
45 45 500 500 5 5 165 165 95 95 38 21 65 157 1345 
108 108 1200 1200 12 12 396 396 226 226 78 21 177 232 3247 
5 5 50 50 . . • • . • . • • 1 24 24 12 12 . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 92 
134 108 1200 1200 13 12 426 426 245 245 16 25 28 474 4388 
139 113 1250I 1250 13 13 450 4.50 257 257 16 25 28 474 4480 












9\ 167\ 102\ 2\ 2 591 17 35 10 2 . .. .. . .. . .. .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . 142 
GO 667 667 7 7 244 78 132 44 8 .. .. .. .. . 191 53 1124 
60 666 667 7 7 24-t 120 132 68 10 .. . .. .. .. 2i 35 1117 
174 2000 1936 20 20 720 300 410 170 26 . .. .. .. .. 55 135 3429 
45\ 5001 .'iOO\ 4 4 173 85 111 48 6 .. .... .. . 91 47 1046 
37:-' 4:.rno\ -i:wo\ 42 42 1512 rn1:.! s01 sml :3525 400 8031 4415! 32331 
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\11:,:.I \~1111' \:.'l\11. \:.)! \:,)l ,l;\:,) 1 :.\\;\: :.'H\i Us\ ;,11: L".\ ,\1, ,:,,1' .,. , 
\cl!\\ \!\\\\\\ \!\\\\I\ \!ll l;\l "'"! !\HI! ::111.."-I <1(1.,",I ~:~/ :-/ ·'", -:.\i:1 ''''"·' 
STATISTICAL TABLE No. 3-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT (Con.) 
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Green Street ...........•.........•........ 
Union Ct.-Carlisle ........................ . 
Sardis ....................... •·· .. , • .. , .. 
Unity ...........•••••••.....•....•.....• 
Totals ............................. . 
Woodruff-Tabernacle ...................... . 
Woodruff ............................... . 
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135 1500 1500 
108 1200 1200 









135 1500 1700 
270 3000 3000 
162 1800 














4960 56485 55367 
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581 23' . 15 
133 .......... 
M.,..,. 360 38 
43 6 5 
62 9 ......... 
100 40 7 
205 55 12 
322 15 . ········ 
521 48 84 
2.59 53 10 
9 3 ......... 
37 4 ......... 
30 m········s 76 
30 5 ......... 











'"/ 502 1234 85 580 
29 ........ , ... 
24 ········ ... , 
















20335/ 139261115: 81 
18 
--- ---






49241 . 278831 17{ 9582 
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fa ~Hi 





$493.ool $335.oo! $158.00 
Buffalo .............................................................................. 1,206.001 52.501 1,153.50 
Chesnee ............................................................................ 1 1,100.001 256.851 858.15 
Clifton ................................................................................ 1 932.001 273.191 658.81 
Co,vpens ........................................................................... 1 1,207.001 126.351 1,080.65 
Cross Anchor ................................................................. 1 1,320.001 269.851 1,050.15 
Duncan .............................................................................. 1 2,000.001 678.221 1,321.78 
Enoree .............................................................................. 1,974.001 396.001 1,578.00 
Gaffney-Buford St. .................................................... 2,650.001 980.00\ 1,670.00 
Limestone St. ........................................................ 1 1,306.00/ 56.00 1,250.00 
Glendale ............................................................................ \· 1,100.00 58.651 1,041.35 
Inman and Gramlin .................................................... 1,855.001 570. 771 1,284.23 
Inn1an l\1ills .................................................................... 1 ...................... 1 17.00f .....................• 
Jone·sville .......................................................................... 1 2,500.001 480.801 2,019.20 
Kelton ................................................................................ 1 1,592.001 95.00! 1,497.00 
Landrum ........................................................................... 1 1;096.001 107.101 988.90 
Lockhart .......................................................................... 1 1,000.001 38.001 962.00 
Lyman and Tucapau .................................................. 431.001 431.00J ...............•.....• 
Montgomery Memorial .............................................. 1,509.001 550.00 959.00 
Pacolet .............................................................................. 2,005.001 170.00 1,835.00 
Spartanhurg-Bethel .................................................. 4,000.001 4,400.00 ..................... . 
Central .................................... .............................. 5,000.001 3,862.39 1,137.61 
Drayton and Beaumont ..................................... 1,316.001 176.50j 1,139.50 
Duncan ...................................................................... 1,645.001 113.00\ 1,532.00 
El Bethel .................................................................. 983.001 374.00 609.00 
Saxon ........................................................................ 1,100.00 1,100.001 .....................• 
Trinity ..................................................................... 1 •••••••••••••••••••••. 1 231.0lJ .....................• 
Whitney .................................................................... 1,075.00\ 90.051 984.95 
Union-Bethel ................................................................ 1,316.00 234.001 1,082.00 
Grace ......................................................................... 2, 741.00f 1,765.941 975.06 
Green Street ............................................................ 1,756.00 51.001 1,705.00 
Union Circuit .................................................................. 2,121.00 233.00\ 1,888.00 
Woodruff .......................................................................... 1 2,193.00 179.45 2,013.55 
Totals ······································································i $52,522.00/ $18,737.621 $34,432.39 
(126) 
_..... ... ...-., .. .,~-.;. ..... _.--.. _ .... ---
~~~~:~;·:.;:~~r!.,~-t 
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!!'O. e · , , : • o-,, ", '-' • e -::: 0.. I 3 5 a:1/ :'lQ, ....,~ 
·- ·- ... I Q E tfJ 
- ;;:31 g"Ei ~ c:, ~ 
..::: all .; ... Q)..... -
'-'C>i~CII,,.._.,-;-;:: --r: ...,: I..., , ~ --,: 
~ UJ .... ·- .... ~ .... $ 0..:::; -0 ~ = ·= - Q) -i: a:, 
Anderson .•••..•••••.•.•.•.•....•...... ·1 3 
Cokesbury • • . . • • • • • • • . • . • . . . . . • • . . . . . . . 8 
Columbia . . . • . . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12 
Greenville . . . . . . • . . • • • • . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 10 
Rock Hill . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . 10 
Spartanburg . • • . • • • • . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 21 
























;8:::115 .§ ~ !' .§ -~ ..s~ ~ 1' 8 if., ~ =·= 
:: / o ;g o ai .D o ai ..c. a.io ,., E : E c .Ds - s 
;;:; • 0 . -= Cl) • ;:I a., = .~ "E = . ' ;'3 ,o 
.._. 0 ·- 0 o:: "C c - "C - o:: - ~. I f - a., - -
,.5 Z .... ,Z :> .= :;,: > ..:; ,:_ o::"' ..:: ~ 7 ~- --
-· ···' ---- _, ·-·- -·----- . ----. - - ------ I ________ ·-·· ..... ·- .... -- ··------ • -- ----------





9 165 69 65 584800 a8725 19 81450 so &10 1a,s1 209650 1a80 48 1008 6928 
196 74 71 883400 77640 25 172250 30216 101300 29482 529300 2277 42/1127 18568 1
251 
6
61 58 841350 195409 15 77600 2939 2400 43476 377815 3175 49 1539 19113 
167 59 58 757250 121814 17 79350 2706 1115 21164 329425 1926 53 1309 9860 
177 74 74 923200 67392 20 107400 10967 7250 46191 367150 22581 42 1346 8279 32831 45871 5598177132I 1441 
--·--
~' 
9,i 409 300 maooo/ s,1aso1 m/ _"'_200 1 _ 47719 114681\ 17I206\ 20<a440!~1266f ,20( --;.9; 










Anderson . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 34 
Cokesbury . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 
Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Greenville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 
Rock Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 
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476 120 67 293 - 610 53 617 
1010 3? 844 365 154 695 1235 62 694 
1070 48 1469 807 233 1117 2245 72 983 
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- qi 0:: tfJ .... _ 
0 0:: 
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Totals ..................... · I 208 465 33 870 390 129 1120 1670 54 751 11761 50 1267 620 269 1101 1969 67 1016 




79531 11300 603 637 90 1536 1446 
7!1'?5 10827 3721 722 104 1229 1068 
9673 I 12963 559 586 56 1418 1559 
---1---- ---,-----1-----1---1---] 
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Rock Hill ..•.....•.•..•...••...•............ 
Spartanburg ...•••.•.•••.••.................. 
Totals .•..••.••••••.•.•...•....... ·l 
■ <ii 
ll ... , 
".,;;_·, 
~;:". 
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4331 3910 37051 
4502 4424 36293 
4993 4895 53900 
4750 4642 46100 
5098 4960 56485 
4509 42331 40748 



































































34471 760 410 13946 6429 I 
I 
35553 365 362 13662 84'141 
53177 545 5581 19190 13338 
45715 452 4,521 166481 102481 
39006 846 68! 157051 
55367 565 560 20335 
7616 
13926 
263289! ____ 3535 _ 3026 99486! 60001 
STATISTICAL TABLE NO. IV. -RECAPITULATION 
NAME OF DISTRICT 
:a 0 a, ... 
>t '.'5!~ I _.., Cll"C 
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;j lJ:1 CII ai p.. 
i:Q 
gf f :1~~ly ·_ :: ::: :·· ::::: ::::: :::: :: : :: : :: :::::: ::: : ! !ji:111,SSl .OOi :f 10 . 0 ·I 8. ~ 1 I $~6,832.79 :I 8. :\i'l; \)II; 1:,.n1.:w1 22,6·15.Gl -IS, 11:i.lllli ~ 1,r,1,.:2:2: ~6.537.78 
Green Yi Ile ......................................................................... 1 -l:,,1; I :,.110, I 1;,u:-,O.tiOI 2\l.56•1.-10 
f};;~!\n.1~t~ri···:·.:::::::·.::·.::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::\ 
I 
42.220.Plll I :,,:iti2.ti01 2G,G57.40 
5~.G:..!~.001 ltl,7:l7.ti2, 34.4:!2.3!1 
---~-I -·--·-\ 
...................................................................... \ $:.!G:l.7:.!\1.00\ $\17,707.ti•lt $1GG,G70.37 
I I I 
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